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The Future of Our Soeeee
By

‘ who ds an LE uD. (homers
cimsa) of Toronto Uasverstiv—is well Rowen on
hath sides cH fhtet Athaniic as a journalist and|

picblicist ww fase nnn deads a tone yetord of
listingiished public Service. His Rete qniferest
in Sheds.nelewpennent of Broadcasting
hath: pie) fits country aid alronif.

wert Llomalad

Sir Robert Donald,

are: always. fielting
a new worl

If
upon

bor recernition.,
or phrase, looked

first..as a barbariam. Gr. outeast,
| itself by expressing a Shade of meaning
about something diferent from anything

 

and his wite knowledge of -Amert-

éan Conditions, enable Aon. -fo

speak vith ctthortty on the vital
stebpe ft ietth which he deals tu ihe

arficte,

HAT will be the effect. of
Radio on’ the English
language as spoken in

England, im the-Umeted States,

and in the British Dominions ?
In former times and in other
countries one Janguage has be-

come two owingto the absence
ofclose daily Intercourse between
communities: such as the varia-
tions ‘of the Scandinavian lan-
guages, and difference of Czech
and Stavak, the separation |

Spanish and Portuguese,
| si Hplive te nce niches have

already begun mn Enghsh, Wil
the continuous intercourse which
Radio will inevitably. establish
among listeners im Eogland. and

in America, and the increasing
We. od wireLess te lephony, COMATEr-

FF} et hit
Pon OL A
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IR ROBERT DONALD, in his arlicle on this page, segeests thal with
he development of infernational broadeasting the threatened separation

of the English language into two dicisions moy be averied.

“arin English ix fast becoming a language of ilssown, and many books
byferican wvifers ope ‘almosl unintelligible fo Entioh readers.

ample, as an appendix fo Ais well-known novel, "Babbin,"

»Feans— Treasers,
: funk—Rubbish
Noet-—Madman

Once-over-—Trial
Pan,

Peeved —Peevish,
Prker—One. without

stamina.
Rube—Rustic.

Sitck—-Smart.

Spelibinder—Public
speaker.

Sétel—Declamatory

Taker cr

 —~Presentiment. Tag hittad—Miser.

 act the trend towards the srowth
of distinctive forms of speech
which in another century might lead to a
new declaration of independence?
Localsms and slang, whether onginating

in. the .motherland of. the. language _or
in the United State ot in ‘the Dominions
ee

which already exists, it ultimately forces
recognition by the might of usage. It is
legitimatized ; it enters into the ranks of
the orthodox ; it. becomes part of standard
speech.

5.D,

Al present

Thus, for

Mr, Sinclair
Lewis supplies o glossary of someof the words hich would oe! be omder-

slood Ay readers on this side of (he Alfantic, thouegre they are afl in common
ure by Mr. Baobbitt's feflow-courtrymen.

Bai——Spree,
Bawlon!—Censure¢:

Bean—Head.
Bonehead—Fool. .
Sunék:—Bunkom,
Rlowherd——A blufler.
Orecker—Negotiate,
Oiemd bel—Silent Fool,
Fly - by - Night
French leave.

Grefaway—Escapw.
Grouch—Ill-temper.
Aicks—Rustics.
Hebo—Tramp.
Hunch-

Here are a feee eramples ;word

To—Tocondemn.

talk.

Sing, To—To. overcharge,

fF
i

streams come from. vanous sources to
swell the volume. of the English yocabulacy,

justifics | and may not mean the same to all English
speakers. It should be the mission of Radio
on bath sides of the Atlantic to clear away

misunderstandines and make for
a common standard of Enetteh,

Americans have been mi: king
serious inroads inte English
English for many years. A How
af new words comes front the
new population “ef the Wester
states of America, others from
the field of American politics,
others from pleasures, sport and
commercial [ife—all. picturesque
and expressive: We, catinot
report a olf match now without
using Amorieanitins: Plays and
films have familiarized the Eng
lish public with Americanisms,
and Jazz sones live on them.

Tt is when we come to words
written and pronounced in a
similar way on both sides of the
Atlantic, but which mean ‘one
thing according to Americar
usage and another in Englisti
usage, that misunderstandings
will arise, These words are found
in colloquial Janguage—just the
language for ordinary conver-
sations by wireless. telephone.
Here are-a lew examples of the
variations in usage and meaning,

‘Public School" in. America stands for a
Board or County School. A * public-school
boy" in the selective English sense would be

misunderstood on the otherside. In American
(Continued overlea}.) s

  



a pangway or ‘cormdor’ is the ‘aisle’
—f a train, for instance, A‘ shop-walker ’
i & ‘floor-walker,’ ‘gasoline’ is * petrol,’
a pack of cards’ ts a ‘deck of cards,’ a
‘hoarding’ is a ° bill hoard,’ a‘ porter ' is a
‘jamitor,’-and a ‘fan’ 35 an‘ enthusiast.’
Americans in some cases retain the equaliy

correct and older form, such-as speaking
of the ‘mail’ instead of the ‘post... A
long list of other alternatives could be given,
such as ‘ashman' for ‘dustman,’ “can”
for" tin,’ " Derby" for * bowler.’

In addition to using old words in a new
sense Americans have invented many new
words which are-in popular usage such as
“cotn' for" maize,” " cracker’ for ‘ biscuit,’
“erin” for ‘ suitcase.’

A penny in America is
penny, a Prince Albert is a frock coat,
a tuxedo @ dinner jacket. The Americans
"fix" 2 fire, while we make it up, We make
a.distinction between sick and ill; in America
i is.not in general usage ; sick is the popular

9 cent or half-

xpressin the generic sense.

AEcAss naturalize foreign words
_ More quickly than’ we do in England

—airplane and-aitdrome are examples—and
‘in time we adopt them—in this connection
it may be noted that the F.B.C.'s Advisory
Committee. on Spoken English recommends
arplani. Enelish curtailments. aré nit

adopted in America, A ‘motor’ is-a car or
an automobile, anc. a ‘tram’ is a-streét car.
While the English langnage in America

abserbs new words whith sound crude ancl
barbaric to ws, it retains expressions. which
we consider archaic. One of the more
beautifol and. expressive Elizabethan sur-
yivals in America is ‘fall’ for ‘ autumn,’
anether the old Saxon word lief" meaning
“Teadily or gladly.

Wluile we accept new-comers and gradually
adopt them, we show no desire to restore  
 

 

   

A Note

AVENTRY Exper imental Station—

5GB—has now been working for
aimost «a month, and enough

experience has been gained to enable a briet
survey to be made of the new problems and
difficulties arising fromit. That these should
arise was. only natural. The introduction
of anv change m the distribution of the broad-
casting. service <must always mean some
dislocation to the listener which will be
echoed ina shower of complaints of various
Kinds. ‘The institution of 5GB has not been
unaccompanied by such complaints, Sufi
cient time has nowelapsed for the B.B.C: to
be able to analyze them and draw certain
broacd-conclusions. It is never easy to assess
complaint in. its. relation to. progress, to
disentangle the difficulties of the present
and balance them up against the hope of the
fature. For very many listeners the: new
station has already proved a great success | one might say, almost in, the pocket-of SIT,

ss RADIO TIMES =——

‘The Future of Our Mother-Tongue.
(Contineed fron, previgus page.)

eld ones to their homekind. Some so-called

Americanisms including ‘ guess,” which is
outrageously overworked, arc simply old
English. Thus to ' guess," in the American
sense of to suppose, is to be found in Shake-
speares Henry Vf.
Not all together ; better far, i press,

Phat we do-make our entrance several ways.
The captions of moving pictures, character
stones, and sketches of American Hfe and

Amerncan plays have familiarized a large
section of the British public with current
American slang, but it is still true that a
newspaper report of an American baseball
natch or boxing match. would be wnin-
teligible to English readers.

lt was on the initiative of a number
of American professors and educational
authorities that a Conference was held in

London im August to consider means to be
adopted far preserving the purity .of the
English language while leaving it the most
elastic of all human fongurs. The Gutcome

was the formation of an international

Council consisting of three recognized ex-
perts on each side : Sir [. Gollanez, Sir Henry

Newbolt, and Mr. John Bailey, Chairman of
the National Trost, fer England. and Dr.
Henry S; Gandy, Professor PF: NN, Seott of
Michigan, and Professor |]. b. Tower of

Harvard, for America.
L- venture to supeest. Wat the most im-

portant field of action for this committee

in. both Eneland and America should be
the sphere of Radio. To Radia belemes the
fimction of bringing closer understanding,

in a new sense, between the British. and
American people: It will check the separatist
tendencies which have been cperating im
the language, of the two authorities will
unite in an endeavour to ‘establish one

standard of spoken Enghsh.
Variations in pronunciation are almost

as- prevalent between peoples within the  

(Serresben 16,° 1827.
 

 

Bntish Commonwealth as between the u-

habitants of England and the United States:
The B.B.C. is, unconscicusly perhaps, estab-
lishing a standard of pronunciation in’ this
conntry, Americans detect in some Enghsh
speakers the introduction of the letter “©
Where it should not be and its Gmpssiol
where: it should be sounded. There arealso
more ways than one in the British fsles of
saying ‘ girl’; and ‘t” is frequently silenced
in words like : often, hasten, epistle, hustle,
chasten, and postpone; The use of long
and short vowels, stressing one syllable
more than another, are mMiosynerdsies whieh

will persist.

A PARALLEL orgatiization should, I sug-
gest, work on the same lines in Amerie

as the B.B.C. in this country, amd in the

course ofa few years it is likely that 4
common understanding would be reached.

The B.B.C,. is already working towards
simplicity and dees net shrink from: recor:

mending changes. Thus the B.B.C, Com-

mittee on Spoken English follow the example
of Americans and Canadians in recommending
the pronunciation of Sioux as ‘Sec.’ The
sounding af the '¢* in valet is completing
the ‘naturalization of that- necessary word.
Americans will doubtless kick’ agamset the
Committee's tecommendation of the omission
ofthe ‘© sound in tron,” a change which
will also have a hard time in Scotland.

These are some of the miner inconsis-
tencies which Radta will have to eliminate)

but-its, special purpose, while working for
a retoenized standard of pronunciation,
ghoul be ta check the growth oe words

which have different meanings on the two

sides of the Atlantic, and to establish 4
league of English-speaking nations where
one clear, intelligible; living -Enghsh roms

through all communities in the dual Com-
monmwealths.

Javentry Experimental’ is Working.
on Results and Problems Up to Date.

 
 

| in that they have been able to alternate it at
approximately equal strength with Daventry
and. sa enjoy to the full the benefit of an
‘alternative programme.’ On the. other
hand, the intervention of the new station
has temporarily deprived a <mall minority
of listeners of any service at all. For others,
again, conditions of reception have been
modified, in the greater number of cases for
the better, though some aré unluckily worse
oH in this respect than they were hefore.
The greatest volume of complaint comes

irom an area within two or three miles from
the old Birmingham transmitter, People
hving within this three-mile circle naturally
find that the signals they receive fram the
new 5G8. are weaker than those which they
formerly got from 59T,. This: fact is. teo
ebvions ta require detailed explanation
here, Formerly these listeners tiyed, as

a ees

 
   

They were so near'te the transmitting aerial
that they, could receive the broadcast pro-

amines onthe sumplest, even the crodest.
orm of apparatus—on perhaps a small
indoor aerial, a small piece of crystal, a pair
of telephones. They were rectiving, at
quite abnormal strength, far greater than
that usually considered adequate in broad-
casting. New that they are deprived® of
this enormous. signal-strength, they area
little up in arms: against the. change in
conditions. They had grown aceustomed
to a certain strength and found it difficult

to adapt themselves and their apparatus. to
a lesser strength, even though this may be
as great as that enjoyed by the majority of
other listeners.
There is another aspect of the position: of

these Birminghamlisteners which must not
be neglected. Formerly they were enjoyme

(Continued Mes.qe 452)
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Coming To The Microphone.
Some Dates for Your Radio Diary.

EWcities are more beautiful or have a greater

histerieal past than Buda-Pesth, capital of

ihe regency OF Hungary, which will form the subject
of Sir William: Goode’s talk
a 0.20 pam. on Thursday,
Feptember 20, For some
reason, perhaps becanse of

its! distance from. Jondon,
Buda-Peeth bas been
visited by English trevellers,
althongh during the past
summer the municipality has
embarked npn nn exbensive

adveriising campaign to at-

tract. foreigners to the crty.
For those who demand holi-

fay amenities, the capital
Sir WILLIAM GOODE ie sdmirably suited, for

if provides a gay rotund of

pleasure similar to Ut for which its now: more

sober elder sister Vienns. wae famons 1m pre-war

diva: sand for those whe seck beeactily of natural

aurroundings and of histone moniments, the: twin

cities area Lappy hunting-ground. Sir William

will not, however, talk. of Buda-Pesth alone, but of

the temperament and spirit.of the Magyar people.
His talk: ia first in the series “Men and (Cities,

which will appear in the programmes ot intervals
during the wieter.

Aoteaik on Cdming Pasties, achich on itl deal

the question af clothes for ie luda, 1 te be giver

from the London Studio af 5 pum, on Monday,

Seplember 2h, Gy Mise A. V. Mose.

= zi 7 3

their outhors vither, when A. is responsible
for the music (additional numbers by Band (’.),
Te and EB. for the byries, F. for the sketches, amd Gr.

for nrmnging the dances. How a modern revue is

written, put together and rehearsed will form the
subject of a porticularly interesting talk to be

given by Captain the Hon, A. Elliot from the
Loxnos Studio on Tuesday, October 25, Captain
Eliot Tine had lose experience of the revue stage,
having been part author of a number of successful
revues, and, im collaboration with Captian Broce
Bairnafather, of the ‘Old Bill’ play, The Jefter
‘tlle,

()' iho nnkine of revues there ie no end-—nor of

Cwplain Maurice Ainalte, * the Wireless Astronener,
will mire. af GAS pan. on Tuesday, September 27,
the firat of a series af talka. on ‘The Stara af the

Coming Month.
¥

RATHER onusial programme wilt be broad-
cast by MaxonEsTen at 7.45 p.m. on Monday,

Reptember 26,- when musical eettings of two well.
known porms are to he per-

formed by the Station Or-
cheater ancl, 68 solo artiste,
Acthor Wilkes and Reginald
Whitehead, These will be
John Gilpin by William.
Cowper and The Pied Piper

of Hetelin by Robert Brown-

Lng: Th ae: net generally

knewn that the figruire

John Gilpin had an original,

In the poem Cowper poked
fin at an okl linen-draper
whe wRed to haven flips in

Paternoster Row, Londen. Another interesting pro-
promme from thik-station has been arronged for
Thursday, September 29, when, at 9.35 p.m., George
Hill and bie Male Voice Chorus give a recital of Ben
Filiais,

Mr (GEBRCE HILL

little: |

 

reeLY interesting figere who ap-
pears in the Autumn Talks Programme i=

Mr, Anthony Asquith, who at 7.25 p.m, On Friday,

September 30, gives the first talk of his series,
The Art of the Cinema,’ Mr. Asquith, who is the
son of Lord Oxford and Asquith, will tackic’ his

subject from the angke of practical experience. |
After coming down from Oxford, he made wp his
mind to enter the “movie ’ world, and with that end
in View paid a» prolonged visit to Hollywood, where
he studied the most up-to-date methods of film

prottuction.. On his neturn to England, he joined
the staff of an English producing company in a

eomparatively minor capacity. He, however, soon

‘earned his megaphone” (os film arge! has it), and

has just completed his first picture, which ie entithed
Shealing Stera. In this series of talks he will take
his listeners behind the eeencs in the film atoclio,

dealing with those many probloms of production—
lighting, setting. camera angles and so forth—on
which the effect of a picture so largely .dependa,
although the ordinary movie-oer may mot be able
to assess them consciously for himself,

Ser Wiltem Beach Themes, the famous War Corre-
aponden!, aril gire, af 3.4 pan, on Wednesday,
September 28, fhe firal of a aeries of folka: for
affernoon fialeners on ° Familer Binds ond feasts

af the Cmentryaude,”

HEREis always vexed discussion aa to which
items of the broadcast programmes are most

popular. Variety, military hand music, symphony
concerte—all have
particane, tot not be

nny mens last on the list
comes chamber tusie,
which bhrondeiste odmirabby.
Those’ interested in this
onter of  Tmusie mre to
be well catered for daring

the weeks to come. On Momn-
day evening, September 36,
Lowpox and Daventay will
broadeast a recital by the

International String Quartet
atl the English singers,

which will comprise chamber
and choral music by Englich

eompoders from Purcell to Vaughan Willimes.

On: the follawing Monday, Detober i, the same

Stations are to give a chamber concert of modern
music hy Sehinberg, Webern and other com-
posers, performed by the Vienna String Quartet.
French and Spariish songs, aung hy Sarah
Fischer, will be a feature of this latter ‘concert.

Mim SARAY FISCHER:

Af 10.20 pam. on Wednesday, September 28, London
dad Dereatty hateners will poy a thin’ viail ta
‘George's’ Coffee Stall, that open forum for politiral
mgt social diariasion thick ts sitiated not a mile

from Piccadilly Cirope.

b ERHAPS. the best-known of present-day Cxecho-
Slovakian pianists and composers is “Bela

Bartok, who will make two appearances, at
the microphone early in October—on Sunday,
October 9, from Davexray Exreioentan, and
on the following evening from Loxpox and
Davexrey, He will take part on cach occasion
in «a Chamber Music Recital, with the London
Wind GQuintet.. Their programme is to-inelade
the Mozart Quintet for Wind Instruments ond
Pianoforte, the first performante in England ofa
work for wind instruments -by Leos Janaoek, the
Cacch eomposer: ond arrangements for the piano
‘of works by old Italian composers which hove
been brouvht to light by Bartok and whiel- he
himself will play.

 
their |

 

HE new season of BBNational Concerts

commences on Friday, October 7, when’ Fir
Heory Wood condocts the National Symphony

Orchestra wt thé Onienn's

Hall, This concert will be
relaved by Loxpos, Davik-
TRY and other Shationa: The

full programme ia not yet
available, but 7h will in-
cide the Ninth &ymphooy

of. Beethoven.: Doring the
coming  Seqecn. 2997-28.

there will be twenty of theese

Rational Concerta oat —the

Queen's Hallband the People's
Palace, Mile End Road. The
conthiotors will indhude, in
nddition-to Bir Henry Wood,

Sir Edward. Elgar, (O.M., Air Landon Fonnbd,
Mr. Percy Pitt, Sic Hamilton Harty: and ir,
Albert Coates. The dates of the first six conécrts
are a& follows: October 7, 14, 21, November 1},
18 and 28. The seeond- and. fifth will take plape ‘at
the People's Palace, the others at. the Queen's
Hall. Further detoils will be announced on this
page.

Mr. ALBERT COATES,

Al 7.20 pan. on Salviday, Oclober 1, ir. 820) ff.
Derte, the motor expert, wall give an equ-icihiess
account of the Growl Prir, which takex place that

ane: afferndin on the Srooklands track,

N Saturday, October 8, the weekly short story
in the * Writers of Today * sericea “will be.

real by E. Temple Thorston, whose claim to
popularity, in the minds of the élder generation at-

least, rests in his novel The ity of Beautiful None
setae. Later books by Mr. Thurston are the Richard
Furlong trilogy, GQrer the Hill, The Green Bongir,
Charmeuse and The Goose-feather Bed. Fo is alata
dramatist of distinction... the author of The Blwe
Peter, A Roof and Four Walls, and The Wondering
Jeo, The outstanding characteristics of lis storie

have always been an astonishing fund of experience
whieh hat eprinkkal them with strange and tov-
ablefigures, tinged with 4 delicate fantasy, show-
ing that he views life from the angle of a poet,

a

A very popular broadcaster, tn tha jperaon af Err.
Saleeby, returns fo the microphone al 7 p.m. on
Saterday, October }, Dr. Salechy will talk on

* Health in Auton.

UTURE programmes snnonnted- hy Bourwr-
MOUTH Station inehide og concert entitled

‘ings and Roundelaye,’ which ts to be broadcast
on "Tuesday, September 27
Taking part am this will pe

Wilhtom Alwyn, @ promising
compescr of the “younger
eehoal and An expert’ ex-
ponent on the fute; who will
vive n fimber of flute solo,
One of Mr. Alvwyn’s works
will leo be heard during the

course Of the evening —hre
Peter Pon inte, which wae

performed in recent years at,
one of the Queen's Hall Pro-
menade Concerts. ‘This will
be given by* the Btationr

etek A-Varnoty..Promemme to be hroadoash firiiis
Rournemontl on Saturday evening, Oectoher 1,
inches the  cnbertriners, Pitt and Murke:

Yrette, tho “‘Ghsint Comedienne;_ and “4s
return visit) from W.-H. Soot, who brondea=t

recently from this-station for the first time,

TET HB 
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How ‘ Daventry Experimental’ is Working.

cxceptional conditions but thia was by reason of a
‘fyatem of distribution which was becoming * out
of date’ in the rapid development of other newer
syetems, which hod at. heart the interests of the
createst. number of listeners throughout the
country, and had for their aim the provision of
deqeate signal-strength cyera much wider orea

than hithertes,
Had the prohlem of British Broadeasting been

meérely & national one, did England role the ether
aw she is traditionally: supposed ta rule the
waves, th would have been wnnecesxary to close
down SIT; it would have been possible to have
copligated all the low-wave transmitters (that ix
to gay, to. have had two tratemittert wt dircetly
opposite pomta tranamitting the aime programme),
and to have added alternative high-power trans-

mitters to the maximum number for which funds
were available. But steh
iniposibie in yiew of the restriction of wave-

lengths allotted by the Internatidnal Authority-—
and, after careful survey of the facts, the BBC,
devidest to use the wavelength of 491.9 metres for
AGE.

Tn spite of the transfer of the -tranamitter to
Daventry, the B.B.C. finds that over the Binning-
ham area there ia a signal strength whieh represents
mite lowestterms, acufficiency. [tis wt the present
tin conducting u quantitative investipation of
existing conditions at Birmingham while making,
inthe interim, certain minor improvements in the
tromamitting aerial of hk, i
The second main difficuliy reported sines the

inauguration on Auguat 21 of 66) B touches hstencra
within ten to fifteen. miles of Daventry who Gom-
plain that the two programmes are superimposcd
pon on: another, that, in fact, the * alternative
programmes’ are audible at the same time on the

 

[de aunownced lest week, a mew series of drese-
making (alee will be goon thee audemin by Mies
E.R. Hembriage, one of the cirectora af * Needlecraft
House: ther sulyett bang ' School Ouifite for Girls.”
Miss Hawibridgs gives below a. fee preliminary
retire drain Hie ehtentocrn of Hiatemers fa the

per pale rua achiel they thie Ree UA ceRectian

with her falls. |

“Tae three hetches below show a. “gym.’"tunin,
blouge-elip, knickers, and a useful eoay-coat,

“patterna for oll af which can be obtained from the

BARC... price $d. the tet oof twenty-six pieces,
‘Coupon will be foune on page 482.

The complete patterns provided are of madiinne

size for the four parmonte.

‘Block’ patterns are also ineloded in the jet,

both in a fergey and no smelfer-eive, to ft the (rent
and back.of the body ta below the-waist, aa well ox

“hocke' for aleeves aid for-knickera. The usa of

these will form part of the first Talk on Thoraday
afterioon, September 20, at 3.45. Ways will be

eucrested of “altering ‘them
and other patlerns—

should they not be the right
aiseto fit individual wearers

eonvfortably.
Attention is drawn to the

carve of the log openings of

the- three knicker patterns,
whieh are zhaped thus to

prevent drooping on the
outer side, ag thi sometimes
canuo children to develop an
iulesirable habit of “hiteh-
ing mp’ this prrt..
(ym. tunics are almost

<

1 Hrse Whe quite |
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Of the same age yary much im Ame.

(Oaitied iran pengge 4h)

Bane sek, Writing in -the Prete. eome lisdheners

have discovered ingenious explanations ot this

difhoulty i oseertinge that the two. atationa,

oAA Gti O60, trancmit on the same frequency ;
anothor (het the cause lies notin reception but in
transmission, there beng induction between the
two programmes at the tranemissian source, ‘These
deductions ore welloil the trael. far wet only within |

the area to question but elaswhere, KB and AX

aro meeived without interference from cach other,
The troe factis thet within the oree of very strong

sien etrencth from’: both shabions, “saturation *

eecure inthe receiver,  Tt-is not the trinaruitter

which is. svt funlt, Any listened equipped with

moderately well-designed apparktue could overcome
thie trouble hy reducmg the size of his serial.
These who have in the past relied for reception
pen very crude apparatua whieh did not, in any
ciao, “tune through" tho station, will be well
adviee] to introduce some measure of ‘selectivity
inte their sets,

A third complaint comes from listeners within
the seryiee areas of the London, Mavichester, and
Canliff tations. Here the difficulty appeara to be
in” timing out’ the local station and petting 56GB.
These listeners complain that they have been led
to expect an altemutive, programmé which thoy
im now wnishle te receive. Dt should be pointed
out, however, that 50 wis introduced 236 on
experimental alternative programme for thowe who
rélicd upen Daventry. In time, woder the folly
developed Reyional Scheme, the difficuljy of
‘cutting of the local stetion will disappear because
rhwill be a twirl wavelength station. ,

Lawtly, there is seme grambling alse from listeners
along the Sonth Coast, mainty in Cornwall, Devan,
dnd Porset, who find that however atrongly ‘they
may be able to receive MiB, ite reception ia imter-

ANew Thursday Afternoon Feature.
univernally worn by achoolgirls in dhese days.
Children alter greatly in height amd build from
the time they first go to school, a@ littl girle
(and are promoted to drill tunies!) until they
leave, when slocet women in ¢toture. Girls, ‘too,

if Thi makes

it diffienlt to be eure of getting what t wanted,

When buying pattern stated to be for any piven
age. It is hoped that the Talke may, help those
who make clothes for their oils at home with the

problem of fitting therm with patterns, whatever

RL (ighOt Se

Th miiking ap, tao, a * profesional * look is some-
bres the result of Ferverwinige haw aoe apparently

small tletail is manaced—ahoaut pressing pleats,

for instance, in the gym. tunic, or making the piped
butionhokes arid pockets in the eosy-cowt. Many
a girl whee other can make a well-tired-cub
eurmcnt (whink doe not look ‘ home-made *) will,
at forme. conceal ber Yery real pride in her mother’s

/Bkall hut when at school op oie af heanng of her

people, may expreas hor ciitiplete sutiafactian by

ue atying, with-in elaborate

bd air of indifference: “My
mm r weather’ fiode me this. Not

Ay i ‘

Ht \ (
f H 1! /

* fos, t by

isd

hadf bad, ia itt"
The illustratioms which

nppear in the next. seven
iaenes. of Phe Sodio. Petes,

| topether with the etx Talks,
have been prepared to help

3 qinbitiena amitenrs,. many
of whom have much ability
and knowledge, but realize
their own difficulties, and
may weloomd a supgestion
ida hint here aged there.

fa
i!

Ly

fered with by continual interruption fron’ Morse.
This is inevitable since the 5G whvelencth 14
unfortunately too near that use by shipe at sea.
This porticular wavelength wee chosen by tie
B.B.C. because it-caye everyone a maximum chance

to out ont their local stations and. receive the
alternative programme, It can only be remedied
hy an improvement in the outdated apparatus
used by the mercantile marine—o question on which

itis expected Lhe Word Conferenac at Washingtom

will have much to eny,
In Yorkshire and Seotland listeners are finding

SOB very weak, This ie doo to a number of causes
over which the B.B.C. has at presentlittle control.
SG B ia for the moment, for various reasons, forced
to work on a power of something like 14 kilowatts as
against the HM) kilowatts whichitis hoped to employ
in the futore. In addition, local masta are having
bh ecmniderntle ‘shichlimng effect” which ocoounts

for the fact that 5GB’s signals are proving weaker
in certain directions than was anticipated. New
masta and acrials are in course of constroction—
and this difficulty shonld disappear. Tt ia worth
emphasi ing that liatenera in the North, if they are
not golfing the additional service for the time

being, are. being deprived of nothing they had
before,

Ther Daventry experiment represents & gremt

advance in the distribution of hroadessting, the
inviple that-olternative programmes. are essential

or progress being now firmly vetablished. "That
certain listeners should be diceatiafed hy the present
situation is regrettohle, Bob it would be a pity 1
the BAC allowed the outery of aamall seetion of
the listening publie to compromise the future at

| redistribution on the basis of its Regional Scheme.

| The eyes of all of ue, BORCY al listener wlio,
} must be fixed on‘the ature,

 
In the Near Future.
Notes from the Southern Siations.

Daveniny Experimental.
On Friday, September30, liateners will hear o

light Romantic Opera by Herbert, Oliver, entitled
The Vaoushell Belles, adapted from. incidents
in Harrison -Ainévorth’s tale * The —Micer’s
Dai whter.”

A novel programme. will he relayed from. the
irmmingham Studio on Monday evening, Septem-

her i, dander the title at * A Dickens Progranine.’

‘The Orchestra will present an Overture, * Barnaby
Rudue,” vompoaed by Warwick Braithwaite,
musicil director af. Cardiif Station, and Harold

Howes will give, for the first time on the radio,

four Dickensian Ballads by Editha Hoperaft,

In addition, Stoart Vinden and the Studia

Dramatic Company ore to opreéent the ever-
green * Bardell «, Pickwick" trial.

Manchester.

At 8.30 pam. on Saturday, October 1, Daisy
Kennedy is to give a recital of violin works by
British Composers, including Elgar, McEwen
and (yril Scott.
The afternoon programme on Sunlay, Septem

ber 25, wil attempt to vapture the spirit of
Harvest-time, Orchestral item by the Auc-
mented Stution Orchestra will ‘inelode Hivan
Wood's Horvest-Time suite, Chaminade's Serena
d'Autonne and Pastorule by Howgill: vocal
itema by Dale Smith aml -Dorathy “Bennet:
Autumn Song hy Mendelazohn, J will go inh
my father a-pioughing by Quilter, and four sonics’

by Purcell.

(Continued «nm page 461.)  

 



 

       

The Singer and the: Vowel,

Dean Sin,—lfsinging is to be perfecth chiuneinted |

LISTENERS’

-——- RADIO TIMES ——
eee eeeeeeee ee

 

Where Obciliators-Cease from Troubling,

Dean. Sin,—lL lite ine deiniet. where there wre

—as for perfect broadcasting i¢ surely must be— | many nerials, and IT listen to the London pro-

singers will find ib mecessiny to nee apocial rowel

enunds. For example the word “hand” i pro-

nounced lv . very great many people as though

spelt ‘ hend,” yet when I keard not jong ago my

perfectly innocent loudspeaker reéling off ina

rather whining tone * Pale hends [ loved "—in spite

of physical disability I rushed to ebiail- 0 off. OF

course, it ja a omse of the long abd short of it in
cowel sounds. ‘Sneh instances a8 “Grend Amen "in

“The Loat Chord’ and" Erbide with Me* make ws

long even for ‘ Grahand ‘ond ‘ Abbide”* in prefer-

ence, Thore who say thot the broadening of the

vawels has nothing to do with good enunciation

should test their theory by singing, nnd they will

quis ky find this broadening to. be oa great help,

keeping the mouth well open and having a tonic

effect throuzhout the song. Lam glad to observe

that one best male vocalista and seme controltos

recounie this and take every advantage ot th;

a ou, Ss. M.

'Ski" or ' Shee ‘Ff

Deas Srn,—Would it not be as well if the BBC,

Advisory (ommittee a Spoken PMnchish oare atten-

ten toothed vexed word, ‘ski’? When broad-
casting some time agofrom the Plymouth Studio,
L was intormed by {lye ATiTOU (baer. eh ior aa he

wae aware, the accepted pronanciation was" shee,’
If the Norwegian pronunciation be ndopted, then
presumoatly the Norwegin plural, wil hoch phe final

‘s shonld also be used: which I ventore to think

would ultimately lead to confosion, In any case,

since the word is-almext universally called “skeo *
on the Continent, where the sport actually takes
plade, is it not.somewhat absurd for-us-in Engtaned
to adopt the sound used bythe minority im Sceanidi-
novia? One ofthe main points in broadcasting ,
T take it, to avoid ambiguity. Think of the horror

ofany vallunt foreicner who happenedto be kstening

to my talk—einee its ttl was “The Tentacles of

the Ski -—at what he must-have taken to be a base

aspersion on the sex tPF.) McDeamorr, Tregoose,

st. Colimb, Comowall,

Cheering the Sick.

Dean Siz,.—PMesse allow me through vourcolamns

to thonk the BBC, not only for the grand pre-

pramimes it sends out into the ether every day, but
alsa for. the great happiness that is thus broadcast
bo nll those hospital: that are equipped with wire-
fous, “To eer one's fellow-patienta, many of whom

are in pain, smiling and obviously enjoying the
carious items, ond sometimes laughing outright,
is a sight worth seeing, and it clearly proves to the

most casual ohaerver the limitless good that is

heine done in this way dayafter day by the B.B.C.
In myopinion, the value of this work Is second only
to the splendid work that is being done by the
docters ond nurses themselves. Many snfferera

whe would otherwise have been restless and im-

pat ent ales p peacefully through the honor heures af

Jineiinesd. Secing, as L have seen the good the
YRC. is doing. in the work) of sitkuess-and pain,

[ paunet help but write to.express may thanks, not

only te the BBC, and to the artista who-ontertain

aa, bet oiso to all these generous people who have
made it possible for this great cup. of happiness
to -be given to the sufferere in the lioepituls.—
Witddas- Hornoway, Bt Marylebone Hospital,

London, W. t  

grammes sles! daily; vet ] very rarely hear the
slightest trace.of * howling “ on 2L0's warelengtt.
In fact, I think it would be no exaggeration to say
that the number of times [ have heard any apprect-

able interference with the London’ transmission
darimg the past year could be counted on the fnewra
of one hand. Prior to the inception of the bhree-

kilowatt transmitter at 2LO,° obcllation was of

freqquent occurtence here, bot apparently the increase

af power has enabled listeners in thia district to pet

the Londen programmes of really good strength
without forcing ther sects to the point of cecitloion.
—W, Onivyen, Routh Road, Loalon, BW1S,

‘ Listener" Has Come to Stay.

Drak &ikt,—Dhave read with interest: the corre.
spondence in your columna concerning the best

tume for listeners to broadeast programmes, It
has heen suggested that if we do not fancy our-
selves a8 “ Radiomers, we may choose from the

titles * Etherite,’ * Enlistener,’ * Radian’ (with the
ladica as * Poeliennes hs and ” Auseultatera” | ‘The

term * Listener in ” is ndloubbtedly an awkward one,
and seems, 0&8 dor as my observation goes, largely
to have been dropped in favour of the fairly adequate
worl Listener. In any case there is the great
reluctance of the average person to we « oomed
word, tnkss: it be of American origin.—G. H.
Jonsson, Bramball, Cheshire,

[This correspondence must now cease.—Eprron,
The RadioTimes. |

A Biondin of the Aerials.
Dean bm.—Perhape it would interest same of

your readers to hear of the latest use anaerial has

boon put to. About midday on nly 23 1 ealbed

my husbind’s attention to our aerial wire. which

stretches at between 40 and 0 feet above the
ground, between a tall elm and a Seotch fir. A

equine] (grev) was fight-rope walking 4 In Mr.
Blondin, and we watehed him jump from the Reoteh
fir into the aerial rope and run along full length to
the elm and back to the Reotch fir, I think that
this is perhaps unique. His balante was perfect,
and it must have been so, as the pcrind is the or-
dinary 7/22 stranded cable—Mre, FE. T. Hoorn.
Compton Verney.

shakespeare's Popularity,

Deak Ste,—In your iene of July 22, Mr,
George Sampeon, in lis article on “My Friend the

Book,’ states that ‘Shikespeane owas the moat
popular dramatist of his time.’ May T bez to

question this statement + Tt is knewthat
the plays of Jonzon, and Beammont and Pletcher
were far more popular than those of Shakespeare.
As Mr, Geolfrey TE. Cromp says, ‘Jt seems likely
that the very qualities that we admire most in

Bhakrspeate were those that his audiences ap-
previated least” Dryden wrote that in 1667
Bevumont and Fletchers plave were.‘ the most
pleasant onal frequent cnbertainreenta ooF i bee-etaae,”
and were twiee ns pépulor oe Shakespeare's, «14
was not until the emhbieenth century ‘and efter

that: Shakespeare became really | popular,” theangh
4 series of onmotuted editions of Shakespente «1
peared early in the century (Rowe's in P70, Pope's

in 1725, and Theobald in 1733). David Garrick,
despite hia criminal adaptations of Shakespeare's
plays (hie even cave Ming Lear a happy eocding. and

LEVYTERS.
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played Maecbeth-jn a scatlet ond gold uniform),

did much to.‘ popularize’ the great dramatist—
i, Bie Winttase, Bineuau, Featiniag, North
Wales,

Fhe Gentle Art of Breathing,

Dean Sit,—l entirely agree with sone of your
repent correspondents regarding the neglect by many

broadcasting singers of the words: of theif aongs,
[ should like to add another .complaint—many
BLDC. artista seem to me to spoil their sens by
ending any euttained note with a ecund like ‘ugh,’
ns though someone had suddenly given them &
terrible punch ond knocked all the breath olt. of
them, Singera of both sexes are ot foolt in’ this
wit, ‘Io me, an old choral-unionist, it sounds
henrtble : and I venture to think that it is duc-to
the fact that these nrbists sing as londly as possible
instead of in a natural tone. Bub: whatever may

be the canst, it certainly does not conduce to a
sense of meloly.—A Somenser Listener.

An Ancient Jewish Hymn.

Dean Ste,—You ore accustomed to publish: in
your exeellent journal useful information regarding

the various musical items performed in the BARC,
studios. Recenthy the London Orchestra gaye usa
most ottractive item im Max Broch’s, setting of
“Kol Nidreis J hassnecurred-to me that sciine of
vour Teaders may be interested to davow. that thie
New Year's prayer (or by) is held in high estima-:
tion by the Jews. Having now heard: the music,
perhaps some listeners would like to read the words
of this yin.  f therefore append a copy of the
Baglish translation taken from a volume of revined.
* Festival Prayers’ (published by the | Hebrew
Publishing Company, New York) :—

uF Al ower, oblige ine, “obs ee doithen,

pletiges of all names, which we have vowel, sworn,

fevoted or bound oursebres bo, from: this dav of
chotement until the mest dag ofabonenient (whose
arrival we-hope for in happiness), we repent. afore-
hand, of thermal; they shall al) beoodeemed nly.
Bolvid; forgiven, annie, void ond made of no

tect; thy shall not Ge benicing nor have: ay
power; the wows atiall not be iheckooried owe, the:

Obligations shall not be obligatory, nar the oaths

considered ws onthy."—F, eB, ;

{1,008 for thé Fresh Air? Fund,

Drar Sir,—l feel sure that your readers will be
delighted to learn of the splemilid success of the

appenl broadcast some littl time ago by Land
Riddell on behalPot the Fresh Aie Fund. The tokal

received ia well over. £1,000, [ need not tell the
peneriic readers of The Radia Times whe have

aent in donations how much of sunshine and: happi-

ness their penerosity will bring mto the lives of

thousands of the litte slum dwellers in our great
cies, and L¢annot but think that the Eritish
Eroadeasting Corporation, in all its wonderhil ser.
vices to humanity, has never given greeter proof
of itz interest in the eocial problems of our everviddiiy

life than by permitting this appeal to be made—
E. Kessenn, Hon. See: ond Hon. Treasurer, Pear-

son'é Fresh Ait: Pind, P74, Heornetta~ Streck:
London, Wat.2.

Let it Rain |

Dean fin—The BoBot) lies? been oa Lifecan wer

throughs. this wet BuTimer oF Joey. Haw iver

fathers and prandfathers pulled through in daya
gone by is beyond: imnagination,—A, EB. M., Ashbive
de-la-Zouche.
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3.30 CHAMBER MUSIC
Frotexce Hotoisa (Soprano), Rex Pace
(Hariione), Raya Gannousava (Cello), fas

Ronenrsos. (Panoforia)

Bava Gannocsovea md Rar Toreerses

Soniba io A for Cello and- Piannefortie (Op, 89)
Boethovea

Allegro ma non Gente (Not too. quick); Seherzo 1
Allagro tiolto (Very quick} ; Adigin cmt

hile (Slew, “in -a. asmpging styhe)}; Allegro
vinnee (Qniek- smd lively)

9.50 Froresce Honpina

He; the beat of ally.
The Vom Serenade Bradner
Wo i viaaes : Sore

onCANS song ia among that wonderful
Cubpourine of aones that enmein the first few

meontha ‘of hia happy morniage, "The thentthe

beheld ane, steatiaat of jieark crocl bestt ¥ Gl ered,

ye FAIA SEEENADE ia that-ol « lover
whee, cutee this ladhy'a Toerge,. Tepe hoe ober

aclinnit hin, bithnebuifed, * leases ith loonie: La

bed-t*-ia-all he pete after shanding, nearly. frooen,
ia ie wey word,

WN Sopterirhen, 1827; Schubort waa. taken. by

' Tite frie Tomger on a thas weeke Visit. to

Grate, where he stayed ay the guest of Dr.
Paehler, a barrister whose wife-wea in exelent
minkician, well haw to Berthowen: “Th: toe

was Bent in plenies, exeursions, amd a round of
Reembe, Solibert ss farce sekbing ot

ie ia Sate? (theleerfron abe
dferdlevpuc ph af er| Wa eoneed dating tila

wlan Woe divlieied- ta the Hoetess,

Solrari

400 BA: henestaon

Bongta ao} for Piaie (tip. G4, dickiisiatiocd: ti

Cite Wirlelateirs ) Hector ti

Allegra ten bro (Quick, heey) > Dobeochietion

Jessel ruuer a Askag ia noel ia {Very show): amncho,

Allevretto moderate (Moderately quick)

28 Dae DP ape

Lbrnceni Mary’s Song

The Shepherd’ Song
The. Pipes ob Pan sd.

29) Bava Caprperaova

Sofental Teena

440 Fuoresce Howprne
Piping down the valleye willl ...... Somercell
PRP CE bate alee a eae wes feteecs Clarka

My Bweet Sweeting o...0.. Kerl
April Children. wees tees Clits Cipay

£50 Kara Clannovsova and Har oneerson

Sonita-tor “Cella ood Piane Henry Recles

$0 Har Rovertsas
(Thanh Polovieige-. cscs. ceseda ee Chopin fact

. Prelude in & Sharp Minor wie. e esc see Pein,
Prelude in B Flat Minor foe

5,10 -Rux Parmer

She came to the village ghurch
0 tet the solid groand.., "| (é Maud | Cycle)
Birds in the high Hall en Bomartail
Go not, hippy day...

5.20. ‘Tanes Faom rae OLp Teerawent. Kings and
Prophets: * Sante! and Saul "—1, Sam., Ch. xv,

6.36-6.0 Children's Serviee. 3.8. from Hull,

fie Berta oF CaovianD ADDEY

Helayed fron Croyland Abbey, Peterborough

8,15 A-RELICIOUS SERVICE
Fram the Studia

Hymn, © How-sweet the name of Jesga sounds *
(Time, St. Peter)

Prayer
Magnilicat
Reading, Mark xv.
Bynm, -* Wien. f survey the wondriue: Crag '

(Tune, Rockingham)

Address by the Rev. Father Verwon
Hymn, “Jem, grant me this, j pray * (Pane,

Canterbury)
Beneliotion

137 OC.)

[SEPTEMnER- 1h, Toe,
 

Gaerture to" Rosine

Schubert

| (ticHESTRA

  

ee House of the Divine Conipassian, to
* Which Father Vernon Belongs, is an order,
working withi the Church of England, which
diowotes itselt chisiy to: pirimching and to work

Hmonget the poor It administers the parish
ef §i, Philip, Plaistow—a typical Fast End
quarter—ond also. inaintains @ Mission House in
South Africa. Those of its members who prove
bo be good preachers are sent all over the country,
and Tether Venion, whe ia one. of the most

notuble of then, bos in the last wight years
filled the biggest balla in such centres on Man-
cheater, Glasgow, Bristol, and the Universit
towns: Heda aleo the author of a bool calfed

‘Heppiness, which hag arnised much intercet
finve ite appearance Jagat year,

 

 

9.10

8.15 
DakeregePree

CROYLAND ABBEY,

whose fanwus bells will chime on the ether again
homigdit, when they afe to be relayed by Lowden

station at 8.0.

$55 Toe Werks Goon Capes: Major Rictanp
Riss Appeal ai behali of the Hlosptal Satur.
day Fund

TOSSED i STS for the purpose of aasisting

the voluntary hospitals, Hid Fund was the

poe 1h enlisting the eapport of the staffs of

business lowses, fanhones, nl ywirkslope for

thik cae Sinee ite Lt pb eon it luaa disthutod

130,000 to hospitala and other institotions
for the care ofthe sink, aint it assasted 85,510
persona lash year, Next Saturday 14° Hospital
Biturday,”- when-in opportunity if offordel to
the perieral public to farther the work ‘of ‘the
Pisnick, "
Contrilutons should be pent ta the Hon,

Treasurer, “Wisesunt Bomar, at. ob, Gray's

Inn Toad, Wald

$0 WsaTner Fonecaat, Secosp Urea. Naws

BULLenms + Loo Announetntnts

{te iy niry an i | Shipping Pnrecast

VESPER MUSIC

Wineiiss Onowkerna, condndted. by
StasFora Rovian

Haroun Wiorrams) | Puritene)

THe Wineekess Stscras

THr  10.45

Peril. ee aoe ee oe es Wigs
Sang wit leva Wiciecla J Tela fe ail if

; ig an odd thing that though this Ovwerhyre
. igalwave known by the name of Hosaneunrde,

it is not the Overture Schubert wrote for the
play of that name, hot one he composed for &
nitlodrairias Galled Pika Ape Frear ps Schubert

wrote the Overture for it, and all ihe me ielers tal

musing besides, in a fortnight.
It starta with an Introduction in a bold atyle,

after which cores the Firet Main Tume, in the
Violins, very aofily, The springing theme 1
full of fresh-air gaiety, "Ties ‘Theme is a littio
enlarged upon, andthe Second Main Tune
Ome ie bho moet perieed imartrast. Tht given
obb by Clarinet and Baksoon, an dehave apart,
Whilo. the aes Strings susthin ww bow note, which

}8 tallad a * perio."
On this matoriak the Overiurd ia built, with

unifagnie spirite. Its Coda, or tsilpiedi, is fons
fm): caries us to the conclusion im a-still gayer
herve,

Hanoi Woewams, with Orchestra

Prologue, * Paglinees .! Leanoagallo

iCHESTERA

The * Supiter ’ Mazart

PRE tichnaime wee not Mesirt's: bart wr fuile:

i dot ot. apply to the whole work, a

docs aptly fit the first and last Movements, whieh
have a fine Jovian beeadilh aa vigour about
then, Thane dire four tovemmuta in: all,

1 (Qhitek anid liveliest the -ontaet whine we

may coll Ulrie vigordida strokes. of th whip
bar the whole Orchestra care Heard) follewel

by on Seth acuthe fesuipe, anc “then mane wily

laching. ‘Wie- constitutes the First Tine,
‘Then: the niisie works alone uitik ah haath it

cones, Tia loud eoopliatio wi, te wend! ae rinihy

eal) a Bemieeclon elon, ind ther epi1
dy in the First Violins seeumpanind

only by the Second Vinlina: aa this: Gonthnpss,

the Violas and ‘Cellos, down

|

below, quacthy

mimic what the First Violins are doing up above,

‘This @onsitiilest phe benoned “Lune,
Therein tthe other subject matter, bob these

io Thines ace the main iiaterpal, :
[1 (Fairly alow, and in aainging meer). This

epond with the Strings mooted, singing «a lovely
fut. Tn. this eprit the Movement ncntun ics.

Listen for the chiming pirsige in which. a hte

gix-noete motif-ie taken by variquea instriimenté
in turn in this oder? Firat Violin, Second Violin,

Bassoon, Firat. Violin, (hoe, Season Vintin,
Finite, Oboe, Flute, Ohoe, Flite, Tine sort of

detonate playfulness ia charadieristio of Aleaart.
Tit {Fairly tick} A pokey! Litie Minwet, with,

un Tee pelived, Oh dehghtiul Pla Lor. Woodwind

alone,
IV (Very quick). Tha opens with a passage

(Strings alone) in-which « sober, pilain-sorge-itke
theme of four notes olterudes avith o flippant
quicker one. Obeerve this, and a minute later
you ‘will he: interested to hear how, the plain-
Aon then ta given to all the atringed instru-
mente ti turn, i the-imeanner of ‘a FPagde (in
order, Becond 'Ypoling, First Wioline, Wiclws,

'Cetios, Double-bakees},

Wiktkiess ANGERS

Three Lullabies :
Sweet mod: Low Bary
Latlaby ~..24 00.0.0 Patmgren, are, Jacobson
Son and Moon Grefehaninoe

CREST

Petite Suite de Concert Coleridge: Taylor
Nanette's Cuprica; Question and Answer;
Love Sonnet; The Frisky ‘Tarantella

HagoLo. Winns

When lights go rolling- round the Sky... freland
Water Biy or, Artery Hanser

Eleanore Coleridge. Taylor

PRYPUAN 0 sara wep hea

meqriies ries

(iROHESTRA

Nocturne from * A Midsoromer Night's Dream *
Metidelisol

RETLOCUE 
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3.30-5.230 A LIGHTt ORCHESTRAL

CONCERT
From Birrringher

THe HresrmonAs Sropie Ononpsrica, comelucted

by Josere Lewis

Ball. cheetah ee ok

ft asitone) ahd Orcheatina

Serenade from" Fass.’ Gounod

Si kro i eee (lf mntd the shackles, from

\ Berenbce) o-i-.ale dsp ee

Onc
Frown

Overture to the elana n

GEGnoe Bari

IESTRA

* hublereker My Suis

Tcharhioraly
Mnrch +

I [. (pgaAoe Ete

Danes of tho Sugar Plum fairy;
Trepak

Kiavaiys: Hinotarp (Sopranc) and Orchestra
Aire from ‘The Matriege of Figart’ sion
Voi che sapete (You who know):
t] knomacro)

OeCHEATHA

{hy BLT a yi

r Pleven

eh ate re
Two Entrnetés tran Ballet Tus Le

TRENT. ' ATE i ela iy gy aie a om oh

Maton Goue (Pianoforte)
Vales in’ A Flt; (ip. t

Preluce in Fy hyp. 28

Shut: im. 1 Flat

OncieSs Ta
Chiteonint -aincl- aavatie fro

‘Paris: ane Helen" .-.45:266e85

KatTanyy Hmeiarn,

clesita
Duet, * Ad Ley

ORCHESTRA
Belerkicn tron thin

Ciro

ea DS ITLL

Water Musi:
Handel, ov, Aarly

hb ATED

Shay ink | Arionaty

Ouand il fleck (When st Thins) tae Oey

Maiti ary March Ristatinit ane Teng

Haresro A
The Little Belts a Benoni" Vand of Youth *
BlissgeBe Le - lar

KRariive Hraaaro

aeaea ms ;

Mon joli Bateau [My prmig

The Tetter .
4 Girthrcliay

GeonE Bhar Ek

re A| ny ee

(e nepait a ln. cree nk

Baro Uhits oa pt lee et a

Vespers

Cicwiee Tes
nipreh A, aaa ee ee eee dee ae

6.45-8.0 4 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
fren. Brrepaghan

Conducted by the Bey, EB. Beesos
Belaycil fran the Wicsloyin Methodist

Cemtral Aid. Biroiinmehani

Beryies will be attended: hy the
NAavor and Officials cr

EF Coe

BHA.

Jtnege Fx.

. treoonle:

dhaahert
ocean

heel
© ba wae oe the

fdimien
Fr oe Hae Ff» ro

terfine

FPRREINS

Weick,

Rie Hew,

the City
The

the Torn
Corporation

£55. Tar Week's Goon Caren: Major Rictann
Rada 2 Appen! tn belinll of the Hospital sa biray

Fol

9.0 WeatTorn
BeLLetTeS

9.10 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tok Wirkness Mimirany BAND, concicie

ke OWioantos Der het
ponte Bess{Sopra
Estrakii Cotimar (Contralti|

FrRmkcastr, LEME L hiws

| hy

HANNE

Grerure, * Cockhigne 9.6, Sopra reeit

(Ok. hae {HP Jif [a Tita fi} | fire the

dedication “Tn: in many olriemeds.: Tae
Mermher of British Ortihestras.” Tia: new over

pwenty year old, so ib takes us back to: Lend

Town of the beginning of the present century;
And, aftor all, it seems to make us feel London
hasnt essentially changed -sa aery much.

pa Eee
i

Pid tate

. Hasuiel |

 

Bie ADIO TIMES

G10 bic.)

This Overture opens with # pay little tune, stg.
qeative of a sumer day. Soon this Trine is
Altera, -sobered into. the fecling of responsible

cibimenship Perhaps wo ure now im the City,

amanieat: the Aldermen

Presently: thore-conm
Ball bo regres ne two

from the Bubtle of thee

of one of the parks.
Back eormes thie

whistled by a perky
After a while

tary Bane, Tt

Swirlra alone. in tramt of is,

Sirett- bey -hine are, very natural,
Then arotllier Gancd-ia fiend.

Repose mimes, Li id waited that the

eounht the sechision ofa chy church,
Boon emerge imto the street agnin:

familiar aseocintions,

Tine,

Aad

 Abenider, nomic

fovers. sho step
Birbels. mito i ued OPneE

lirst Thine, aw jotirntily

London strech bay,
we hear in the cuties a Siti

COMmed, MeArer cep renter whit ot
Bier id:: Birk i ppt at the

Alan aacible,

lovers hhiawe

But they
with rb

i

Mr. Maurice Cole (left) and Mr. George Baker toke
part in the Light Orchestral Concert from GB this

ahieminos,

900 Dornotuy: Brexserc

nhephert, thy dimenaur vary
; rang ane. ee Wife

The Banks of Allan Water... wrr. fone Wilson
Buon lies y MErerles {1 hive naw‘OPhs} oy

‘7 Silks
La Girarie«thin rs thelta

S47 Basu

Bice Tay. ween es
ies pkiphieite peed was Wiener’

it to his wwife (otithe in) the spring of
IBGE, Tt wee aenithen. antl named, tn heneare

Mt his Biesiried. The first performance

tock place in the villa at Triberben, on the Take
of Loctite, wher the Warners wore slaving

during this happy period of their lives, A email
orchestra had been accretly wok tope by Hans
Richter (afterwards to become i the world's

grea conductors), ‘The Payers camed earlyin the
morning, asernble) where they cookin enchaboot

the hall, and “Wagner conducted,
Meet oof the inime is! built on the poelodiea

fi the “Seertried,” which are consected
WHEN the lowe aconee of Siepiried and Brinanhilde.

10.0

bprete

- Wage

birthday

al.

Ope

optim,

Merinn Conia

Lire Be bate yee clasBe
To ao Water hiily a Ev
Fhilaniwela ..

Thara

13-10 Basn

Soherzo, ° L'Appront? Sorc
Apprentite’) 2...

1625 Dosoruy Beysertand Estare CoLewan

Sous le dome épais (Under the thick dome,. from
Lakme) oes: pet cs one eeaS

1, weaek tho pny the eagle blast § oad: Afenuedafesafie

The Rese ancl the Nightingale <3 aH \y Te

Where the vinlete pre rpsei i Sit

10.35
Tair’... E kone eileen t wHamnial
Envtrnne a nt the RotHes Bicareis anid Duet (freer

“The Boat Cavalier (ho... dtichord Sirgass
Lénth Hane: Danes Rralcnig

10.45 EPILOGUE

(From Eeemtnghom)

‘vb. }

erie Taalar

PUToe ee EROe

hem tates) eit enge caee

fveleo oxen ~. drole

ast

(Continued on page
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When your Children

ask you
"What makes o rornbow 7 ''—" How

do fireworks gel their cofours ? a

“Where are the stare in the day.
fim)? —"™ Flow do flies walk og the
ceiling ?"'—"' Why can we see through
gloes ? "—" Where do shells ‘come
From? "-— "What maker a fead
pencil serite ?

give them the true answer. You
will ind it in the 10 volumes of the

CHILDREN’S
ENCYCLOPEDIA

Edited by Arthur Mee

That ts the way to deal with the problems

the Children bring you when Vou cannot

answer" out of your head”. The 10 volumes

of “Fhe Children’s: Encyclopedia “

able you to satisty the eager, healthy curiosity

of those young minds, No book has ever
been written. that meets the needs of children
so perfectly, Devised ao that a child can
understand it~and enjoy it—il. sets oul a
whole system of knowledge in pictures, mapa

and photographs and littl: talks and tales
told in easy familiar language.

will en-

aisaadnBdenedBdebeGAabhdltee

Ten Volumes

7412 Pages

16,000 Pictures

Although“TheChildren'ss‘Eneyelos

pedia”is ready fordelivery complete
on acceptance of order and a. first
subscription of only 5'-, POST THE
COUPON BELOW TO-DAY for the
FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.

“Radio Times” Coupon £08 FTEr
BOOKLET

The Edpeational Book Co,,Lid,,
ihr L? New Bridge Streot, London, E.C.4

Dear Site—Phese forward me FREE ond POST FREE,
a copy o your prospectus in wc dearerbig tbe) 10 wiemes
a* Children’aEeyelapedin "and iiwing the subserip=

tion terena for the work.

P
o
e
e
a
e
r
e
e
e
a
R
a 

Address.

i

1
!
|

l
i

Pewee. Ftratr ieeeeT |

|
i
|

i
Oecopation Bid, 4
ra eagle eat acai lees edd“gleee

e
e
e
e
e
e  
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—e orliLs —= sieeistceh |
5 a ages Tl an4.8 Aa tba : ee De a t

65M BOURNEMOUTH. @79 kc. 2ZY¥ MANCHESTER, 780 ke. - | deen soroundines. ‘The Alnb lias heen care

! 1 on suceasstulliy md srl! wiy in neniroom, f

; re hae bat sory suitable peemanent nremiesd ha we oy i
2.30 Hit, Jrar ae sctcge okey ih STUDIO CONCERT heen fanned with PCRS barre enough for. wires,

artes and THe Hoxwice BML Basso io) Jihad, dancing, cards, and a café, The oon
5.90-6.0 ffi. Jain Fhalt Overture to" Poet iad? Pessauit * yon. Fayed | mites ate ansto open in Oetaler iraa 9

5 = f (ERY ApoE Lad Te uinks bh debe F108 is still meecded, nl thas who we
BO. Sif. from Lonwlon Glas: Suite mo Deee emi | Interctiéd: inthe scheme help hy aero

’ r } ql more earthy tadhe Pan. Seenedtare 123tarsi
one ‘Fen Warnk's?.Goar Cause: Appeal i: WickCAPMAs { Baan) i i the PON. eerie,

5 ' : i Breet, All Raista, Manchester,
hehal of the "Howse Beautifgl,” Bournemouth, oa im oyee ee eee ee ards
by the Rev, W. J. Modaox, Honorary Chaplain AEL TT, dens vee fftellieed |g ee eeee ee ee
to the Fora (dd: deawhenel|” for judo bp" Yorta Ulanant ham AL ae ie : ay" BRET ORECAST, Shwe; Lact 208

M Parry nen
(AHose Teautitul at Bourmemonth, which Hawn

is a Eoomie for: Convalescent Children, wae
first opened fa Do ‘és estimated that during

the thirty-three years al. ita exittener, over

BAM) childiven hive passed through the Homme.

Boprioe: ‘Coriet: Solo, “Perfuetion ‘o.s.c. hie 225 SONGS WITHOUT WORDS
Acie, J. Eunos Tarn Avestenten Station Osgcwesrina, i

i . ok i r
Seeber Peer: Wagner 3° Lobenerin” ductal by T. Hy, Morus.

 

    
Honations ehonlid bea sent ta Sic’ Giaores A ervey ih PTs! (Tenor) Bcerphe fromthe works of Mendelsahii

Groydon “Mare, $0, Obl. Dailey,

-

London, eapiiwelc, BRUIT. aera decease aver ety dene arr Feta

EG. PhAo gee ee

ee

ia Afiaon-Crampton Moclitation noeich ro neat

Oh, could T but express in song .. Ei Malashfin The Vaieeo of the Bells- 2. 4 banc

8.10.45 SH. fram London (9.10 Local Annoutes- EATS Coanp Bigos (Pianoforte)

Joana Meyer," Beata a a eo asec ere cece Pugh ' : ele

7c Slavonic Rhapwody . 2.4.6.6. + » ireidenwanri bahar,os am . 2 : aa 7ssae pane ABE ere

’
nm iP: it eh LeA

| datacom Winkes and WiILLiAM (nLEeMAN Ri i eck

! aaie:
Hirani 17 J, Set te ia adresses Deer riveeranye

= entre oe Now we arto ambassadors (* St, Paul") Barcnraihe in eeea eee ee geee

AMendeflagahn
Five. pentlyDawa ocean ofvee ary OctILA

7"eee retild sek thie Pa— ats tae ace ogee ee, Gil Gforce Judex (‘Death auntiie Se a

S30-6.0 8.8. from Hulk ha Prayer (* Jewels Othe Madonna.’ Half Perret :

: Trombone Solo, ""Eyrolenc* 2... wees Sutton Meclitation (* The ight of Vale? pe. ss. eseEteur

6.30 EV ENSONG : Bokaiet, EE. Ww ReETWonc '

fC it. Peter's C he Carmarctl Fantuana, * Thre Vilu Blashemith ' ... Grepbes Chaup Btoes

aetee - Nocturne, Op, 48, in F Mince ~ Oianeh

' Serre een rebel slipsbernecono Song without, Words meaey remEteaveatlif

~ tsiidaleeas by the. Rev. Canon B. PareGaryrived, | §.30-4.0 8.5. fron Wall Hark, hak, the Lar... Rieter.Se

{ if (irri |

Procentor oe : a Pasion 4 . 80 Sacnen Mosto by the States Otanrer OnHRaTEA,
aEh ; 7 a ay hs

2 mi

Anthem, "Fear not, O-lond ) oes caice es. Gas.) BPS RELIGIOUS SERVICE et (STs aes age AMusaenvet

Soloint, Jack Rows From the Studia lenedlintim: ose. oe. St ote rr Ant Tana ae ayateiba

| ‘The Lighted Lasttre " i coats

BG GF. from London (9:10 Local Aunoimee- | Hymn, ‘ Lewd us, Heavenly Father, lead us * 10.45 EPILOOUE

  
 

 

  
 

ments| ! reaml M..:- No, 2HL)
- H Sgripe » tedcclinit - Sky diol& dae up} “I, Chapier i,

9.15 N EVENING CONCERT verses 1-18 H H ; cana
rn ; ; Hymn, “Lead, Kindly Leght” (ond ML, 6K ULL 1040 kc.

THe VierOnor sever; Tae Kovac Wes No, 266)

Latins’ Cac Address by the Rev. Jawks ApAmeon 3.30. 5:8. from Eormton
This Choir, umiler the leadership of Misa. Ger- Hye. * The day is past and over" (A. and M.,

trode ‘Gronmy, hia qoat petrifrom an ihe No, 21) 5.30-6.0 CHILDREN’S SERVICE
Si” boe ob tee Tinited Stat ck: (Saas the ‘

samreniane: bre Wve: RIES eos: Aen re $.45 Sacnen Muse’ by the Srarion Quanter Relayed to Landon and Daventry

BEXTET hi Wi of Windsor" $55 Thr Wreer’s (oop Carer: Appeal on behalf Reliyed: front the: Queen's Hall, Hislt
Cwerture to The Merry Wives of ins ge “nail of the: menearet. Citizens’ Clubs Aseocition Conducted by the Rov. Fo Woorwdaes

: I aCe by Mise Isane. ("Hasiox (Hon, Sec, of the el Bia ; : al a
Valet di6 The Rose Cavalier Abelard Sirs ‘Apioutabian | * t Fe ieee Atari up, stiirhel Lip fo Peay

Charm, coiducted by Greeratne Grosow (RHE Manchester Citizens’ Clubs Association Hymn, *Thore isa green hill ' ‘|
BNE yaya aac Te be diate tec ara Elpor dima ot providing a place where, on pay. Leseon : See miterpt from St. Math, xviii =
From the acvent heii of the water ment of the amall charge of thwopence, the young Renderng of old) mahimewal ¢et echiy n'a Hynin Thy Al
ih i Coterintqe-"Paytor citizens Of Manchester can find. recreation in smi) Choir of Treble Voiens

SuxTEY Address by iho Rev. BR. T, New.
‘Soite, “L'Arteieune * (‘The Mol of > (MONEE: 1 |

AP tensa cow raed wee eee Hymn, * Now the day té acer j
Prelude . Ml UCCalas Acliiprint kick (Slow

Pisese}; Carillon

horn

Go down, Anes

Seite low, aweet chariot

Sere

Bavid 'af the White Hork

Berietlieticng

Lovin Annbendennenit |

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 271-2™.&
253.1 MM.

8. i id. 45 er i, ir ane Foner 8.1 i

 

1080 WO. & 1,190 ke, 4
arr. Harel wes fut t 1 _ 1

Prelodion).

«.

02.040... 0. ahtirnefelt
>Serpette ‘a4 i <aoabencelsd 930° Sh. frove Tecinedov

Flangarian Danes io -Minor Stratis
’

(SepTEe

Tythuva Abordaveyc. 1.

Ar Hyd ¥ Aine teed e
e dirs

SexTur

Fintan on Gannen > on belay af the Children’s. Conyi.  
 

 

5.90-6.0 SBS from Hill i

0 ALBL frovke Leawton i

6.55. Tan WeresGode Case: Ay peal ;

Bist drre Woailhowts e i re ie oe ‘ leit aod Simmer Holiday Fund, i :
Bscees cece erence = by the Ohairman, Profepeor (7, Mi. f

; GHorrey Hopson: Reacting ; aap OPLLESPUE a |Maieris THE ROYAL WELSH LADIES’ CHOIR, Ne
10.40-11.0 THE SILEX which is just back from a successful tour. of the United States and 90-10.45 5.8. from Benton (8.10 fi

FELLOWSHIP Canada, will broadcast from Cardiff tonight, Local Announcements} + 
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GLV LIVERPOOL. oare

240.0

|

8:2) from Jonion

5.90-6.0 Sh from Aull

6.0 8.8. fren London

SB.15 EELIMOUS BERVICE

Relaverd from, St. dames a Chorch, Tox Park

Bew. Coase il Ay ee, ea
Canon of Laoverpool Catherdral

Musto le the: Sie. J aares"s (Crmon Cini;

655-1045 SE from London (8.10 Local An.
Bonn ohments)

Addroan by

Sunday’s. Programmes cont’d (September 138)

 

275.2 MM.
1Ofo Keo.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

3.30

5.30--6.0

8.0

 

i> fron Deorvton

So, frome Tal

Tum BEELe oF

St.Mary's Chorch

8.10 RELIGIOVS SERVICE

Relavedt from Bt, Mary a Chr!

Conducted by the Rev, i B. Neate, &25.M.

Hymn, ‘The King of kore”
Paitin 27
Evirin, “Firmly T believe :

Adilreas

Anthem." (Ged ja iit CateredBe nett)
C emer a] ] rider cecal ars

Hyiniti. ' Rest -fo. the Wiery :

Benediction

8-55-1045 3.8
iiinermnts |

SPY

3.30

from London (9.10 Lagat An:

 

e200 MA,

732 ho.PLYMOUTH.
 

Sb, PrLovet

5.30-6.0 S28. from yl

8.0 RELIGIOUS SERY HIE

Relayed, from -Gioree Sireet Baptist Cluirch
Concicted by the Berl, Winerxson Rronve
Orean Prelode by Bir. Manrin, FCO,

Bam, esas, the very thooght “of. Thee *

(Baptist Charth Hymnal, No. 174)

Tavocation and Lord's Prayer
Magnificent

Sortie Lassen
Anthem by the GRORGE STREET Barrishy CHCirCe

Crees
Jinberecaaiayis

tyron, * Christin, seek not yet repose" (B.C.H2,
hho. 417

Adelrese by the: Bev. PY FRrankiin CirAamonne,

Minister of Matter Baptist Church %

Hymn, ‘Glory to Thea: my God, thi
(B.C... No. 662)

Benethiction ond Seventohd Amen

$65. Tint Weer's Goon Catse: Appeal oon
behalf of the Pivimduth and District Cripples’
Aid Comnirmitter, hy BMe.4k, dodo

S0-10.45 S.A. from Londen §(%10 Local
Temerent)

b neht *

An:

 

272.7 MM.
Lio kc.6FL SHEFFIELD.

3.30 BBL fren edo

5.30-6.0 S88. frome Atal

$.0-10.45 8.8.
noAwpromenits }

from Leeion (9:10 Loeal An:

 

241 M4.
1-92 bee.

6ST STOKE,

ao8 4B fren endon

5.6.0. 8. fircane Fiat

#.0 kt: Jroni Gono
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‘Twe at today's hbroodcast Rev" at preathers—the

I}. B. Neate, =5.M, theft, ve bie gives the address int

the Religious Service relayed from St; Mary's Church,
Nottingham, and Canon CoE Raven, whee address

| .ftom St. James's Church, Toxteth Park, will be
relayed by Liverpool at 8.15,

B.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Fielased from the Woodall Mernorial Conperegn=

tional Church, Burslem

Coniditted: bythe Rey, F. Ives Cater

$.55-10.45 S.A. from London
TOWNE rie)

(9.10  Leecal An-

 

MA MA,55X SWANSEA. 1020 kG,

3.0 THE WEST WALES MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Rela from: Bt. Petet'g

Conduchor. oo

 

Chir; kh, Gormearthien

Witrraws, -A.R:C/M,

National Anthem {arranged by Elgar)
Pith Syinphony (Second Movement). Berthoren

iHARLES

Hediri 1 a eee ee eae bine. Afenarlasctn

Betoe. HEATTIE REE (opera|

ln Rakes Pe yo eas cedin ede koa VeetShahn

oe Doarinfasa ee lee be+ beyond
(Quartet: Beare Ress, lente ‘Toss,

i. Trenansk, Wo.Days)
O- Divine Bateoiia sn oiee,

7 (Beatrre Ais)
Hallelinjah Chorus ae Cee eeeh > Afanede!

Benshetion '

Hitmn, °6 Pevnian Coralen* (Tune, * Criga=

bat. No. 326 in Welsh Hymn Book), To be
Bing in Welsh

Ceuns Lined rage Voluntary, Finale dn H Fist

Wohtehhealing

Goin?

a0 &B, trae ovina

530 60 Soe from Ahad!

6.30 LEVENSONG

Bilated: fron. Si Peters Chiareds Contarthnen
Additess by the Rev, Canow B. Pasay Gatrrirus,

ee of Carmarthen
Preecenbtor-: The Thaw. ©, Lod: Davis

'Foar not, 2 Jand
Bolotet Jacr- Rowe

ORGAN RECITAL
Byod. CHannies Winrrases

BRetayed: from. St: Peters Church,

6.55 Ao, Londen (9410 Loot
ments)

$.15-11.0. 4.8, fram Cardy

Abra ee IATL Pe BL. aid i frogs

| 8.0 apy,

Cxirrnarthon

Poon Aiton

Northern Prozrammes,
SO NEWCASTLE.

3.38:-—Loniien, 530-6.8:—iwll, 86 i—London S55238 s— ‘oh i : jesLondon,, $557
Work Giiod Cauce..” 2.0:—News, B15 -Ureheatral Plotares
ParTore (Tinie), ‘Thee stathp-Oerhesten, LAS — Epi Ain

55C GLASGOW. 405-4 MM.

ai.5 ie
240 eo: 
74) bo2.38 —Loodon. °§,30-6.0:—Holl &0-—Ahorieen.

a ry af no net ==SVADOTIPSA, BBS haSree on Qi.a 8.15: -Orchectral-Coeeert: Sint

Eplineas. ieee ra llebred: EMMrpe y ead ppl) :—

2BD ABERDEEN. Sixt
290 =Lenin. 6:90-6:02Tall: 8.9:—Religions Servive,8.58 -—Eallabrarief,

Z2BE
2.38 /—Loniion

B.- D045 :—Lonedat.

“BELFAST. 306, 1.M,
BaD ka. = — Fi : eee.

1045 :—hanikas ee Senter, ass

oyiniphon i Bo Minor (* Uatinishod 2 St Wiahery) |
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ouseproud. /
: ee
e Electricity opens the door to better lighting, &

1G lbour-saving eppliances and a host aot cD
1 other conveniences. ls iecreases:. pride in ;- the home because of the beauty and comfort

it provides. Wiring the house is: now a A
zitiple matter if the Callender Wing System H

® used. No damage to walls, no disturbance
E tu ihe decorative scheme. ‘That is the key- L

note ef this most up-to-date: Wiring System. oi
L Your local

{

Electrical (Cc otrector will fe
H pleased to furnish you with full particulars ot 2

whe

1 CALLENDER |
| WIRIN
F Artebeltea |A

oto) ai, Leal

Too Loo LT A, Be ELT
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(36.4 Mi. 830 ke.)

 

2LO0eyEaN and 5xX DAVENTRY _sis|
 

10.30 0.m. (Doeearry ely) Trae  Stewar,
Grecnwiots Wrateer Forecast

120 Tarn DAvexray QnARTET And Cecm Locas |
(Contralta); Armsa Caaro Mactlonn (Pianoferte) |

[0-20 URGAN: RECITAL

by Aatoto .. Darke

Relayed from Sr. Micwan's, Comnwie
Panhigia-Bondty, oj. eee ee Hhernberger
peer ences one ee) flakriel Piernd

PSLCaeh etn ik sid ee eae eae oo
Adagio ¢ ilolee (Blow and Swie from Acwate
Ro. 3, in D Minor}. e. Feet Ee

Blegine Roriamee fi....... . ohn Ivete
Hyrrin

Chorale Trebudes:
Abearith: tad tee eis ee cue b i.
Be, Wiiomas fot)bk ep iieeert earry
Pee Sn WER Sie ese fale lene Patmagren
Two Trumpet Tums 2... 002.0. Honry Purcell

-s0) "Van Aviecr Evescon Taro. Anan CHADWICK

Sopranos) = Wiriniaa! Barnisn (Basa-Barrtone} ;
texee Caok (Pianoforte)

50 Household Talk; Dr. Exacu Grewsteax,
“The Utility of Furr *

er sinturice furs have -heen brooght from

the miowy ‘wastes. of Mongolia and. the
Baten owildericsses of the North to adorns the

women of civilized Farope, but it iq-only recently
thatiiacientifie reamTa been undertaken inte

the diseasea die to the; wearing of furs. lt has
been qiroved that Lisabes have been tinportecd

ito England in fura, and jrwetigation inte their
ongin ane prevention fs nce prada on Dh,

Flornatorn be one oof the aiintista engaged th

this teak, which he will desaribe this: afternoon,

5.15 Tre Caiores’s Moun: Piano Solos by
Cecil Dixon.. Songs by Hex Palmer, ©"The First
Night Out” from * Three Men in o Boat

 

{1804.2 MM. a7 wo.) |

itches TA

Lhyportiinre- ta The Chaaeliorl ia? is aa kd Aub cane

Selection. fram / My Lady Molly’ .2... 2 ones

‘My Laby Maniv*. (foes)
Leow ann Gewines- ane ToonGare
Thongh you may choose

Donoriy Eeewert andl Toner Barks
The Land of Mate-Betieve

CRCHESTRA

Selection,“ Young England’. Olweam aud Bath

“SooRG Reorast (¢Yudsaant Bah)

linnatay KENNETT

Oh, naw my heart

LEONAOwings

The April of my heart
ChaESTRA

Sclettion from: * Dorothy” oscecs pene elder
6.0 Weare FPorecasr, SECosD Gisithan Sits

AULLeTiN

$15 Leigus of Nations Assembly: Dopression

“af the week ab Gicneva

poe ia the: third, and Inst, of-the series sof

account’, prepared by an expert observer
on the -apot, of the vonniesl Aseem lily of thes

League’ of Sirtiona, which hea just been poing
Gon ad eres

$.30 Local Annooncements. -Shipping- Foreeast
(Oavibrip oduliy)

9.35-11.0 A GARDEN PROGRAMME
5.5. fron Lanirpo (Gehdon nti)

(See ierpou! JProgramns)

9.595-11.0 WELSH VOCAL MUSIC

SUB. from Cartift LDaventry only)
7 (tae Charetoff Pragraiime)

10-120 (Poetry only) -Desnoy Souens’
Dassen Basn, (tom Cito's Chib  
 iWerands K. Jerome). * The Three Gifts of the

Gayt" (Charles ortuloat fperina}

6.6 ORGAN RECITAL
by Parraan

From the Astroma Cismia

6.20 Quarterly <Bulletin by the Wireline
Aigeoriatien

60 Tite Stisar, Gureswiem:. Wratien
Forecast, Finest Uranean News Bo.oeiins

‘6:45 Oncoax Mestc fran the Asnona tineaa
(Avtar) |

7.0 Mr, Jawes Aguirre: Dramatic Critica

7.15 ORGAN RECITAL
~ yp Be 1. Gat

Relayed from Southwark Cathedmal
Prec] ade ene Fveh ih t} Mbeye If

Sher Fagie in ty Minor

Lorch}

7.a0 ENGLISH COMIC OPERA
Tore WorLess Oegesres: Condgete) by

Jon Ase.
Doncciy Bex kerr Sopris): Leosinn
jowras (Pent); THORPE Bates (Bariione]

Cngulisria
Overtire to ‘HMA; Pinafore"... . Satire

Relection from “The Mountebanks* .. Cellier
Bolestion from ‘A Princesa of Rensingion *

_ ferinead

APrixonse-or Rewer resy . (ferienie)

Leosanp Gowns
My heart a hip at anchor lies

Donorny’ Bessicrr
Acmourntann abood like-s primoulposi

OncwESTRA

   
 

Selection freon * Tenn Jones Wasi To Se

‘Tom Jones (Germ)

Dorotny Bexxerr

Dreamo' day Jill

ila

MUSIC FROM. LONDON'S NEWEST CINEMA,
The Astoria, in Charing ‘Croaa Road, is. one of Eandon's

: newest and biggest cinemas, and it -has a particularly
THorte ates bine clean.

Tf love’a content

   
This is in futire. to be relayed weekly b

London Stator, end Hiateners wall hear it this evening at 6.0.

 

[Serriaceke Ja. 27.

_PROGRAMMES:forMMONDAY, September 19
 

sGB DAVENTRY _ |
EXPERIMENTAL |
(201.8 Ma. 610 Ct.)

 

20 CiKEMA Mitgic: Paun  Moutore's. Riva
PRHEA TRE. Cin HikstTeaA, from the Hivoh Theatre

4.0 4A MIBIPARY BAND CONCERT
Errore Hirnizshaliaie

THe Cry or BoeiweiuamM Pouce Basp, nn
ducted by Bicwann Wassenu

Imperial March. ............ Elgararr. (lodfrey

Cheertiire ta * uryanthe ‘yee Woher, arn. Craehfred

Reoirp Wirredeao (ass)
Dam @ Pomme wea eae Memdelasaivi
Myself wher ‘ni t Iria ParsaLarrCente11 }

Celniann
OF to: Philadelphia... 005i... ....-... Boed

aA

beherse (from the ‘New Workl* Aynpheny)
Dararal:

fone. Pictore, "-amarncskaja*’ {Pirtire--of- a
Shovohies Wedding), . Vike, oer, Wireneatiovt

Hie Mis (Aelress&-Eintertalner) :

SOs aie Fragments Yreomi Life

LEGSALD WHirTnieaD

The: ‘Three Gomirades:.<.... Hehe pe dat nero
The: Witohktiglt oo. cee tatoo Loe ee
Aidilaon (fron * ‘lwo Eastern 54 cere). ec ay

Bast ;

Belection, © ReceHoctions of Wales” air, Reappctl
Comet Salo,“ Miowitain Devers”... ..- - _ ere

Herts Minit

Aiore Sones iriel Pragmenita froce Late fields

nk Bizkiaty

Haxnp

Fr inches: chedel Marurka fk * (Ceyaetliia * “Ballet

CHOU S boac4a 8d obo taca ola te aad Meee a eee

645 Tree Compress: Hour (FreBieri
heave Soups by Sialey Finehett, (Menor).

* Hobbies: for Doll Dave: —Thiek rmidela- a

Rabbit,” by Estelle Stocl-Harper, “Margaret

Ablethorpe: (Pianoforte). Children's Play

6.30 Time -Stewan, (Reeswien; Wirarure
PhORnCASY, Finer GeenaNEw BoOL.eres

645 FATTISON'S SALON ORCHESTRA

From Birmtaghans
Pirteted hy "Patoaas Doses

Relays fram (Corporation Sireed- Cage
Hestaiuarnt

Vabetrom~The Sisto Boaiy Peibpesisy
Fatitvisin On Werdi'a ~ Hinokirta '

THowss Joxna (Violin)

Eiineoneseie 52 - =. Poke Gran, dire Alrevalter

OmiWRATH A

Aloinecal Afomment.. sa cit ae neberl

7.15 THE BRITISH MATIONAL:OPERA
COMPANY

“THE BARBER OF SEVILLE"

hy Gao Agia Eidseia

Conducted by Jas: Bparenct

Relayed from the Theatre Reyal, Neweret lo
(Cae :

Cou, Abmiawiyia osc. ae es EDL NASH

Doctér Bartolo (Guardian of Rosina)
= Peni Aiewina

Pigara (a. Barbet) .3c. a... Deane Nom
Don Bastin ti Teacher of Singing)

Hone Rapronn

Fiorella. (Servant to Coont-Abmavivo}
Beas AnD Hoss

An Giiter. a. Sas Parcre BeerinaM

A, notary 2. -eeee LED CRATE
Rosina (the rich wsare’ of Dr. Bartolo)

Mittam (Laowrrr
Marcelina (De) Bartohis leone wt

CLAnre Fane

Almeieianaanl Grinaida

 

 

 
a
a
a
.



  
Bberremaen 16, 122

\ ANY listeners will have in their bls

= BBA Ss libretto of the “Operas: "Po
who hace nok. & ahore dearmpt t,t Ee fie IT.

cantina with a way, quick main seetrn,
rat chew m1, Veh FLcg LTA Un Dee ithe, Cott A lnrhiat 1

SoMPare Fiorella

Mimarcians YO verite),

ta erner), 8 Porn pried by bbw

(Gta tecne} And “pentessrenmal

aorenades Rosina, ward of Dr. Bartoto. Presently
the Cont is deft alone. ond the lively. blosteriny
Town Barket. Pigairs (Hardens) CPAs RIL

his famous‘ Room for the ¢1ty's factotur,’
The Count finda him friends:

Now Etosha (Saprano) ipprirs on the bloom,
with Ie. Bartolo (Gass), She mines to drop tl

letter: of enerririgement bo hee Weere WoeT:

The Doctor alnves her back onto ‘the “heres,

The Count bribes Figaro, who promises help,
and tells hini bo gain entrance’ Po the homes by
discuising Himself as a drunken soldier, aso
regiment is expected im the town.

£0 gy. iitoaner Hees, creacing pari ct

Ch. Le of * David Copperfield," by Charlies Dickens

£3) “THE BARBER: OF SEVILLE * (Cantd,)

Ace. A Roowim tere Horses or Dr. Baatrae:

Rosina ina room im her goardinn'’s house ta
thinking tenderly of her wooer (who ot present
foe bythe name ot Linder), and mopping o

her imprisonment in the house
und ghows avinpathiy, He departs when

Dortor if hear comin -Bartolo enters with
Edna Basilie { Grea}, Hising a fiitisair-maekor:

These twin plot for. the confounding. of Connt

Aimaveve: and forthe Doctor's own marrage ort

the nest doy with Rosine;
Eensine reve hie weet hier Intoewe vere) Pagan,

to whom she -pgrvesoa letter for “Ioimnlor ; ans

aciother aaith Lire Bartolo, aha eeolds her.

Presently the: Count ‘arrives, ciaciied aso
drunken soldier, ene) tries ne bydleb. loneel fcr

Bartels. A commotion wise = soldiers enter, ariel

the Count only avoids arrest by surreptitiously
his ‘real nink: to the. officer,

‘bi

Figaro enters

chuet foi uz

9.5 Ettrorr. Ataniooke reading: “Mis:
adventures at Margate, by Thomas bogeiteby,
‘Hiawatha s Photographing, by Lewis Carroll,

and * Widdieombe Fair”

925app. “THR BARBER OF SEVILLE’ (Contd.)
| Aor TE: Tae Baw:

The Third Act can be deseribed jn a -few
bentences, ‘The Cort adopts 1 secrte, that

4, of miieieemaster, and pretend: to hast come to

, Bartole's house im place of Don Basilio, who is
anid to be ih Bartolo ting hin suspicions, nnd

Whitt Rosind has ber music bessons mikes Fire

shave hemi the Sire roc.

Basilio, nnfor unebelytins vip, lot the Count,

with: Figaro'é help, bribes hicdl gets biti twit,

 
t

i" Durning the music: lesson, the lovers plan on

elopetimerit. Bortolo seenks a plot. and Aroally
5 fetches a notary, who. however, i intercepted

by the Count: and Figaro and persuaded to

=e repel e the Doctors meme by the-Upimt's in the

Marriage document,

Dr Bartolo finally gives-them his Iblesaitiy

16.15. Wari
ie j News Eebneris

i | 10.30-11,15 DANCE
Somena's Dance Hany,

| ; |
| BIRMINGHAM |

Por transmisstons from the Birmingham

ofsee 508 Daventry Experaicnial
af a(fuoie || jd ate

Fobkerastr, Secon Chesdrean

AUST:
Tron (ype Chuk
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RADIO TIMES: —_—

MINES CO

378.1 M.
#20 ké.

£BM BOURNEMOUTH.

|

| 6.39 oe. fram ene an

1.2 THe Starnes Gtrer

Marth: ' Fiome: anel Clive a

Selection from" The Bese Sane"
A Musical Sanit. Box a eee eg

Slow Walte.* The nuprenne Hie”,
Hungarian Dances, Nos.-5 and 8:

Wan

Aton be rey

Laoe

. SL

.. Je 
| &.0 “THE NIGHTIJARS *

A Concert Party

Will Enterta:

Honora Eno

Iscnen Miri ts

EsSHaw

KRESSETH MM
 

CoBh ime

Ensger Lees

ATL

Pani? TATLoOE

9.0
mocnts'

8.8 tonition ($38 Local 
5.5. fron bier| 9.35-11-0

keeping ?
By giving his wife
TELEPHONE.

 

 

  

    
  

ntinued (Se

   

 

bienmber
 

rg)

CARDIFF. S52 MM,
850 ke. l

SWA
 

weeing whe ri nmaicters: appear may be 1 5re where the cha ’ PPo : 7 17.4 1.0 rinapone. Hasctereds 12.06-1.0 leondon Progra red eel fron
weloorne, Daventry
FM vagy “Taek fiche ney . oh mF a = ye a " ' i ‘ aTh Ope i a fi one : i it Poo} ras ‘£6 Tes-Towe Mesh FeO; Bicos sDscreerna |

WFLEERL: Ca ICAPS Weens. 1 WR tia 5 | a i ] i non Pra ritil i ' c

r : 1. si me rh a : sn Onitimne relived Fro Dave 5 2

machinations of two lovers. They-are oppoged-by Relayed from oH. Simithaind Son's Héstaurant, " : F ae
the girl's guaniian, who -interks ito marry her The Square 445. 0. Kyate Furrcwen: Serneen, ely. “ : ‘ a pbb ie 1 APL ah

> hae: ened are helped tho - by oh bowen : Capital of Weat Wales
barber, Figoro—whenes the Operncs tithe: 3-0 Dotdon-Progratamns teliyed fram Daventry

ae : (rex Bovanre rm. Siecinur Jacek! , ; Pianoforte KeertalA ri AS PES AQuame ts EVEL, 5.15. Tee Cariores’s Hore
There tao a fom ert(a tion: Concert : 1

4 earre a Wer TS Wy eda ¥ 2 sry i 7] : : : FL ee - tit t d
piece) whiel hegpns witli a-eow MM VET ht LE | 6.5 Londen I corre relayed frais Daventry 5: 15 Wi HILGAES Hiatt |

6.10

6.0 38.8,
merits]

London Programe Yr Livin fran Daventre

Tendon ($30 Local Announees*Jromi

|

| 5.0

/
t

8.35-11.0 WELSH VOCAL MUSIC

| Relaverl to Daventry

THe Rorathic-O8tianxna nom. concocted. he

JonDivorce :

het OUnore: (Carola) 7

Licldf yw awel min vr wir... |
Tiw  Bothiem-drefrs eee 224
Ar forew dvdd Madolig: ecu i. etaAba
otio Tetheise see eee
Semown Gh os |

Dork Hennenr Foxes
Songs )

Deryn 7 Bywo wv Bannan
Cyaga dify, mhlentyn thwa
Vr hen dderyn bath
Can Arecdig {Sir Forgannw2 }

Dai Rosyn Coch

Davia J. Hageies (Baritone) |

[Hern eRoprina)  (Fobl:

 

HOULD the husband
help with. house-

Yes

| S =risaac write your name and address very clearly and place in an’ unsealed
envelope, when 4d. stump t¢ sufficient, Post to address below to-day.

\ Mgt) eects, ook bo

rs) PEROTESS soon pa parse

t

leew snasd as ie, Res tec
} Telephooe Development Association, Aldine Howee, Bedford St, Strand, London,W.C.2

2 Dirmbeatl siecii.e5%. vetsi ea

(Coniinued on joge 250)
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_Monday’ss Programmes continued (September 19)

.ADTO TIMES ——

THe. lowLewisEO

r Hen (erddor....0.........0. . Pughe-Heans
Yr Eos : oe wlooh Parry
Creede Perbhidar . .orfGinn

Cai: (Part

i (ow liiliyt so 4.

 Ffewdl feces

hoch yr layne ie ci ee ie

Sane

Enetipie Everrs

Dona Here
Folk Sane:

A fynnd di Fab falanyi
Llne'r: Heulwern

Tm Mhontyparidd tat sez
Mey fyrilcnd

Law Gn milgedd

Davin Wf. Hannes

Bychwelwoh yy .Belym.s:...... .. Eeaeit Beane
hss Ag Goronwyiii.vie. ese Witenes Saries

Eras. Gosen Lewis
PTaFeticetigie Things

SoeSeeree rie ced eee

Pitted: Minne ee ee oer ed David Eeaw

Cm {Part Sots}

Wels. pawell Tibi clan

eae yw. bee a
Ar Gorind ddd... cee es

dosKken Mondax

an Yi

ida

ee, Lilo

ya deer Al rien

Ane Cope |,

 

BH4.0 MM.
780 CO.22¥

12.0-1.0
220 OeonesTat

Picture Theatite

40. Astrure Bouiapnrer {Bass}

Ahad. ia hoarse ess

‘Shepherl, see thy horse 4 foaming mane‘I ae
Cabelas ACCA Ih. Aon Valaahbin

The Winderer erage Mehwbert

Girye dorianhoarse he canside, My‘chee Aaaal

4.15

Bc. Mies Feaxiea Tracer:
GE Rename * iS

S15 Tue Cnioets’s Hove:
“hanes Daekling,” -* Hoymaiking. Bang,” * The
Chicking Hen *—WNatore Baviges by A; Seoth

Getty, sung by. Betty Wheathy,.- A Story for
the Boys by Robert Roberts, * Anita” (Pollard),

jlayed by Eric Foes

60 Ligar Music

620 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

645 Lrowyr
Homnbin pal |

MANCHESTER.

Cronviphone Records

Mosic from the Pieeodilly

UEvHEsTRhan Musto: (Comtiniwed|

An Taharied
‘Te rey

* The. Diecon-

bythe Station Qcanrer

5.8. from Eendon

Mean by the Sraves.. Goarrer

i lie Dates. |
» CorkyGiecis

Pe Hapbr Beata]

 
|

 

THE. MAYOR: OF
Bpeecral

ROCHDALE,
programme will be broadcast by
Manchester to-night.

a
Withse

HUDDERSFIELD

PARTY

hed. hy Piece Agora

B38 THE CONCERT

Lipres

AbA ‘Titnesss: (Soprame |
EL Ronmrmiaw (Comtritta)
Antiter Measarrviias (Penorc)
Pease bob Arvind Bass}

Noitas. Prom(intertamer)
Deasis Drake (Accompanist)

10.30-11.0 LEFF POUISHNOFE

\ Prist Reciran

Tialtan Cioncertes, .

Eval babe So ed esi

[rere fo

Liehesleid | Love

_ eepah

Debitzay

ae ie, dare. Ghdoartaby

a Ora |
reialer, arr,

Seee lee ee
Reehnnniner

Prelude

 

294.1 DM.
1020 kG.6KH HULL.
 

from120-1.0 Lonien
Daventry

3.0

430 Firin'’s Q0serer, relays from
Restamrant, King Kadward Street

5.6 Mra, Ba W.,
Frat Wines’

$.15 Tre Uriineen’s Hota

6.0

Programme. relianyél

Londen Programme relayed from Bavrentry

tFpe Mba

GONsTOS 2° Uhriations Fare—-

Londen Programma relayed fram Daventry

Rachnaniaai |

$15 Tux

40 7. W.

515

 

a
| SEPPeae bb, Eee.

Annis‘630 5.5 (B.30 Local nme
ments)

9.35 11.0

rom Loavetiag

SUG Fran: Fer pont

 

277.8 Mw. &
202.1 PA.“LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

LOG he. &oo bi.
 

12.6-1.9

“0 Tue Seas
iron the -Seaba

(°C itGramophone

Cha eis
Looks

SMPRO

Thema EE,

6.8 Londen Mu1. drow VOTEProgramme relay

CMWILDRESW +s Hook

6.0

6.30 8h.
ments)

9.35-1i 0 aE

Tie Station ‘Tara

from Jonden Loon) Anon(8.30

T. from i r DefF LH il

 

257 MM.
Too ke.GLV LIVERPOOL.
 

0-10 A Midday (sromophone Lecture Recital
by Moss Baring: “Glinpece of Greet. Crot-

noirs—l, J. 3. Rael *

Sw aAnT acl hia Onmewestms, from the
Exctinbourgh. Cafe Meaty

5-0 T. BE;

Tar CnmoREss&s Hoon

PaAxexbane:y ' The Ronwinee ei iebnr"

6.0

6.30

7.30

5.0

London Prgrimme relipead from Paventry

SB. from. Dodou

Ee Sram Mapebngter

“A LA CARTE"
A New Style Radio Reva

(Firat Perfornnsanes)

Ach letional Skheteijes

‘CoteTin JUMPER”
Book by Enwarp P, Ges,

by C. 3omvwan. Han and

teat detndew

Toum’ HAs DLEY
JeEax Mcliinkoor

Geomee Datsare

Pinkie (awn.

Bigiupa Levis

Mra Avetreris Troon

Houde H FRAnGIS

a PS: Lane

Revcte Orearrer, Cronis and Umcwesria,

cirected hy Freverice Heows

9.0 SG. from Lapalon (S39

THE

Lana
 7-0 SOB. from london

7.ao0 MY PROGRAMME
Arranged) and Anncuneed- bey

The Worshipful The Mayor of
Hothdale

(Aldermen ©. Ho Bayvsine, oP.)

= order to put, before the world
ji achievements in indistiry and

art; ‘the vitixena of Hochdale are
ie in special week, when
ixhibitiona will be held inthe town
aed ite chie? buildings will be thrown
apen te! the publ, The Monehester
Shidion if oo-operniing in this effort,
im the Mayor of: Hockdila’ hns

armangeed ond. will ‘annownee the
Programme to he given this evening.

Frrascie:DAvrEs

(Sopra)

Norsan Apis. | Baas}
Tons dacksoa (Violin)

Tue STaAricn, Oncumsrita

4.8. jrom Lowlon (9.36
Announcerents)

JaKIORLE

j athcatll80

 

CIVIC WEEK IN A GREAT. LANCASHIRE TOWN,

Mavor, and broadcast from Manchester Station tontht,

Thu is the impoting Town Mall of Rochdale, which iv holding a special festival
week, one of the features of which will beo“My Programme,’ chosen by the

Annoumnaements |

9.35-11.0 A
GARDEN PROGRAMME

Relayed fo London

"Crowd Almighty iinet, prlaitenk ax

Garten, andl inched it ia the purest
if homais pleasures.”

—

Lord Basel

Tah SYATtion Oneness
ioRbos Havas: (Pianoforte)
Pine Hiner (Spenker)

Heeneer |

Beet," On Gardens". ober Bacon

Inthe Garden fife“The: Pasty
Wedding ' Aynphony).. Gadel

TOLDAMARE SS work reakhy a

Srite of pieces, thiveicled

bogebher by i dominion den, rather

than a-full-dress Seinphony, Th hes

five Aiowenmenite, of which the ond we

are toner ia the fourilt—1 intie,

idyllie Movement that. slower lie’
composer's abil ine bight svveeabe,

Parit

Ls 
— 
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| Monday’s
 

Programmes cont’d (Sept. 19)
 

Gotdmark j4 one of those musicians who ore

remembercd only by one or two. works, He

made © great hit fifty years ago with the Opera

The Queen of Sheba, but waa never able all the

rest of dis hie to write another work thit was

anything like so snecessful,

Funar Hersert

Poem, ‘Summer Night * Lord Tenaya

Goanoy Beyvas and Orchestra

Nights in the Gardens of Spam ae Fatt

Part AeReeet

Poom, ‘Thoughts ina Garden" ..Andrew Marvell
4a

HPCHESTEA

In the Castle Garten {from * Boris Godounoy*)
Mowssorgaly

Eastern Ronee, * The Hose

Enetoves the Nightingale’. .

he Flight of the Bumble Boe

ar Heeseet

Poon, *A Garden” (wiribben after the (ive WVars}

AndreMarvell

firalty-Aorenkor

Chamnos Bava

Jardins sous la Pluie (Gardoné inthe rain)
Dihusay

fa the Gardens of Murcin Terina
River Gardens ts Healy
Paris Garden (from " Pagan Suite"). : . fefericin

ConicCarden (Handkerchic® Dance)

Cyaiger

Je Debrssy's piece we shelter heneath the canopy
of a deaty tree andl watch the stesdily-dalling,

aontle minekower, We may imagine we hear
a distant tionble of thunder and see a flash or

two 6femmmer lightning. Then. the ¢louds clowr
awiy nnd the sun bursts oul ngai.,

(CONTR Y GARDENS >is the original, or
aboriginal, mime of one of the traditional

dance tunes which the late Cecil Sharpe noted

dawn somewhere in Forgelark neni peabligliod

in hia book of Morris Dance Tunes. To the expert
it icp o handkerchief dance’; to ordinary fotk

it is nw jolly and captivating tune with ® touch

of Handel's beatin at. Perey Grainger hos mode

it inte on exhilarating piano pices.

Pur Fenner

Porm, * My Gorden" ..... Tae. rouores a

Choicesa

Saite * ‘The Language of Flowers '...... Cowen

 

276.2 MM.
1080 kc5NG NOTTINGHAN.

12.9-1.6 London Programm Pela incr

Daventry

96 London Progrome relayed from Daventry

445) Music, ond Tolk; Miss -Mankcr CAINTEL,

“The Boal Meaning of Breeden in Mducation

5.15

6.15

620 S.A. from London
‘ey Tbs}

925-11.0

The Canines= ioe

Apa BRictanmeon (Piansiorte)

(9.30 Lect Annouce.

a Fi jenn ie rer papot

SS
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5PY PLYMOUTH. 7o0 kt

12.6-1.0 London
Deeventry

 

Programmes. relayed from

3.0 London Programme reluyod from Daventry

6.15 Tax ‘Conones6 Her

6.0 THe Microsonie
present

‘A THAMESSIDE EPISODE

A Dramatic Sketch br Bartana Covren
Characturs :

doe Brown
Mary dhis Wite}

Ah Sing
Tnapector Sims

WHE «com takes plan in a shabby, two
roomed hee, aloawbel dawn aback &breet

i othe East-encd oof ‘Londen ‘near the docks
and owned by Joe Brown endl his wile Mary.

6.20

6.30 &.8. from Londen
mente!

9-35-11.

London Programm: relayed from Dayentry

(9.30 Loew) Aunca

BoB, leedoerpoet

 

T72.7 MM.
11D. +c.6FL

12.0-1.0

@15

6.0 Loaion Programe relayed from Daventry

$.15 ‘Tre Catorex’s Hore

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20

6.30 SB, Jrom andan

mens}

$.95-11.0

SHEFFIELD.
 

tiramophont Reeonis

Oxcnesres relayed from the Grand Hotel

Lotion Proeerimme relayed Frei Daventry

(9.20 Local ADEOULLGE

SRY From Levert

 

304.1 Ma.
STOKE. LO20 ko.

Prooriirnm?

6ST

T2:0-1.0. Lendon

Diweniry

 

rly Irésrm

3.0 London Programme relayed

54 Rer. EW. Bemewoon: “A Contierntal

Holiviow— 11, France and Belginm *

675 Tee Uanreaus's Hore

from. Dayintey

69 bondon Pregromme relays from Deeeniry

630 3&8, from Boemton (5.5
LetEs}

9:35-11.0 6.8, from Liverpool

Lock! Anwonnte

 

5SX SWANSEA,
 

124-16

329 ‘London Progreypme relared from Daventry

6.15 Tar Catones’s Hore

ijra fhsplice Tier neds

6.0 Viewer Gorka(Riopraene) mcd
T. Di uae 4 Peinotorie)

6.30 SE. from Lomion (5.50

renee}

9.35-11.0 &.8. from Coed fT

Litscal Aucueereere.

Northern Programmes:

NEWCASTLE.r. Ble:
INO SGI a
TB:- trim Deventey.

2:0:evo Progmnme roinrl from Drercobry. ipo i

Shan Troi Coco's Neat Gallery Teotacreint. 6. }—DLerein
rograinm: Pelayel from Teasentry. §.5:-—-Chikben's. Bava

£bi—T StithOtte.  h20-—iadle Rulistin, 6:30:—-
aD, Ereiiad Martel. 0595 —Bom -Pavewhiners frok. the
Sorth ool Boake! usb“Potiminuenk: Felten” “Mircdiavatel
and vile Bigot EEeoforte Theta), Vattitiens ja

E Plat fos Deane of Behimenn, Op, 2) rates), 6.45 1
Horne fied” Alocbeth * (Rhakoepeere) Aet 2) -Semne 2, B69 :-=
Merle Soleo { Peipibeme? Tay Ect| Abel) [Recbiaeect)
heat the: fim web ferkti te mer (React LES 2 "he
eat Wy Ale Qerteh: “Pie eptiendior inle: en cattle yrolie

Aamaicmi . relayedromain

(Continucd on cobomn 3}  

fol
See So

In the Near Future.
Notes from the Southern Stations.

(Continusd from

Bournemouth.
The Orpheus Singers ond the Station Ootet

will give @ programme of light -port-songs om
orchestral music on Tuesday evening, Septem-
ber 27, entitled ‘In Youth is Pleasure.’

A talk from Bournemouth on “The Automn
Educational Programme,’ by Erie d.. Patterson,
on Thursday, Septenber 20, will be relayed from
Daventry and Plymouth Mr. Patterson ‘ig head

of the Bepartment of Adult Eduention, University
College of the South-Weet of England, Exeter.

Cardiff.
On Thursday, October 6, a Radio Comedy dy

KE. A. Bryan will be broadcast. It ia-entitled A
Change of Spiril and will be given by the Station
Pluyera. ©
A light programme scheduled for Tucsday

evening, October 4, is entitled “Ip West,’ and
intlhidea o sketch written townd. a. ooffes-stall
at thet carly morning hour when the ‘carmale
of night gather for cofiee and conversation, In
this Harold Kimberley ond @live Groves will
play, or rather zing, the parte of twe struya.
The Station Orchestra will play Jowitew Pride
and o selection from The Princess of Kensington.

Hull.
tir. CH. Gere, well Known for his «york aa

Headmaster of Hymers College—a post ho
vacated ‘not long ago—will etre at 70 p.m. on

Tueaday, October 4, the first of ‘his “series of
talks on * What shall [do with iy boy T°

Un Wednesday, October 5, the otal pro-
mrumme will const of Variety. Tt is some time
since John Henry appearel before the Hall
microphone, andhie appearance on this occasion
will be welpemed by listeners, With him in the
programme will be May Thomas and Bille
Barnes (duete for two pianos), Betting de Boer
(violinist), and the Monson ‘Trio in two Broupe of

old English Songs and Songs of the Open Air.

are =i9pape he.)

 JSSeS ae

eee Kish. Polk Song (AriPete) the Lintolesdiinm
wecher (ErneMonten). 0-15 i—seeie iron "The Tamla
the Shiew  (Sluikespeane), “et Tl Beeie, Wine Wares
anal Ales, Dneige: The Ganrvbe Chis iowbon Goh, beg
Ere Liars (Pinnorte) ) Arla oned) Fhiale (tear Franck),
10-35 2——Etiel Widlley [opin : 0 > jist ee | Mhahos
pod Pon) (Bach); Evening Taongbts ibuelenre) « Witwaret ft
thie AineWheel (roi Tectbe's Fait(Scentth, 18:45:—-
Bett Adnseniber PLOiatitbomdsh) 2 ibe toe Bivitiendc anel To
See fF. tia), : 10:58-11 f)James Etherington (Fear:
Maite. mie @irh pAIEKen); Crisshoe (Pom): Dkk stare aoe
(WEL. sguire).

55C GLASGOW, 05.9a.
124-14:—Graniaphoie Eeeordes, 35 7—Thacice Maueic fret

the Ps. 35m Meinl Comey Favdoris. -‘hyh
Wirehas Qonriet. went Purves (oprino. 6b iTCrd
Mackiy: * Decorating n Hops,” 6:55 —Oblkbren's Hoar, 5:48 to.
Wralhier Fares at fot Forder; -602-Senp Werdal be Altay
Sunvel (Soprano), 8.30138. from Lanvin, FpA; Be
BLS by the Seale Stat, a s—Talo"Parrell, Bai

Jeb Four Feber fin Alarmoniods Banecen) a0 pT
fram Louden. §.99-110:—8-8, from Lirerpent. > oer

2BD ABERDEEN,
120-10:Orphen Becoriy, bsAfbersionh: Gopobet
The Statin Orie. Care anderson Yeapaa
Aewechold Takk, 695 -—Chlldren's Moor, §.8¢—London !po-
ratio reloved from Vavenkry. 0 :—8A. from ~Lonidon,
faa i-—-Folk Nevo, The Station *Chebtet, eon Parke
(ae Tine =Ethel) Penton (Gentralto),  §.0-7—5°R tre
Loidan. 8.35 :—A- Simo Coneert. Loyal finder of Ancient

Shepherds (yeirocmulurtial by Winn Beer, Seed Deine
bare. he: Meld hore tron“Phe ene Minlilin “of titensey
Rar Avay (Londonderry Air) Lone) | Auechues)irom,” Maritang *y
(Wallace). 8,30;—Mtldred Dillig: Selected bone. igs
Chotr:'Dhe Borin” o' the Teor iain): Wille ! wees self yw
file (Seaton) In Aiea might |hens. BO 2dilelinesl

Willing: Selected. 20202—Chdr | lade Qeinrtet, “The Mier»
Danghier  ioberten’: Phe Ash GeoSelly : The Hundipial
Pipers (Henkitlets 0-30-0100 :--lanee  Nhoele tobi bal Gena
hie Lomitoneiobrby Tiss, ehyed fromthe Slew Palais le Times,

ZBE. BELFAST. = 003.
Sikh

LhO-1a The Toeiie Gorrie. Fs—The Ebaby Circa:

Fiabebh Cooper (Contridio rod dbeters 7 Pineoforte Anzxi,
The Station Dawes Bae, 6) -—Londen Progen teiared troy
luventey. 5.05 -—-Childten's Toor. 6. -—Loodon Poogranpge.
tele trom Divers;  £38:—844, ipa 4 ‘|

A Tteslan Protnunnir. Stuart Toberison | Reriione. “the Siaiisg,
Orchestra, 8.0 :—Lorlea §3-110lineal,

oo
HOO ke. 
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ies30. a.m. ‘Bateentry
only.) Tram Bionan,
GEEEXWIOH; WHATHER
FPorecasr

#30 ko.) (1604.2 M,

 

12-60-20 A POPULAR. LUNCH-TTIME
CORCERT

Hexny SENsicLe QOcrstrer
ELste Homer (foprans)

. FPaepraice Conn(Baritone)
Brocy Mayent (Syncopated Piano Solis)

VER sri. the Savoy Banas iret. begin to

att listeners’ fect tapping. Billy Mayerl has
been one of the long suite of the programmes,
Sines leaving the Savoy Hands, he bas several
times brondcash with Gwen Farrat, and tolay
listentra are to hear him ‘on bison,

20> Tun Davenany Qcaatrr ako Evra
Ebiscnen (Soprano), Enwiest Puorrs (Baritone)

Anon Pavia

Areh Pavilion

20 Witatam Honasos'’s: Manan
OncHesrea from the Markla

5.0 Miss
Valley *

WATERFALL ton times the height. of
-— Nigga, and a treo. 200 foot high and 4,000
years Obl—thees aro the sort of things one en-

cutters in tha. Yorenity Valley in) California,

of which, as of the better Imown parte of the
Biate—Sin Francisco, San Diego und Lua
Angeles—Miss Rachel Humphreys will talk
today, As prectiaed travelowriter whose bool
insunedes 'Trittls East of Buex" an * Algeria,
the Sahara ond the Nile,’ Mise Humphreys knows
how to do jaetice bo her then.

Haven Hiwuruneve: ‘The Vosermilba

5.15 Tar Compres's Hora: Across the Sta to
Germany. Selections from Beethoven and
Moendeleechn, played by the Daventry Quartet.
The Story of * Karl Katz’ (Grimm's Poiry Tales).
“A Trip down the Rhine," byCol, Brand

6.0. Tre: Loxoon Rapto Daxce Baxp, directed
by Stoney Frawas

630 ‘Tom 8ronan, Greexwich; Wraranr
‘Forecast, Finer Grserat News Bocoerm

‘$45 Lesa Masow (Violin)

7.0) Mr. Cuances W. Unwin “Sweet Peas’
Srnce PEAS havealways bien an especial

favounte with the breeding experk, ever
since Mendel developed his theory ok hasty
by naoins of them, Mr, Unwin ia & recognined
autherity on their, mysterics, aa readers of
hr books will kuow,

 

 

 

    
Be; nutid’ of. 2aly

SWEET PEAS.
We cannot all grow sweet peas like this, but those who
wish they could feUaa tele useful information
by hetenung ta Mr, Unwin's talk this evening at 7.0.

=

the year. after The Barber, hed o very. poor
lbrette, baal on one of the distant relations

Of the *Jackdaw of Elieims * story.
The Overture, with ite exerting Drom-roll

opening, is- aie of the most brilliant of ‘all
Rogaini’s “ope ratio preludeq, Tt was long the
ltahans’ first favourite among all such pieces.  

18T kG.)

50 Werataer. Forecast,

915° Mr, G.. M,

 

 7.15 ORGAN RECITAL
By EF. T: Coon

Relayed irom Southwark Cothedral

iD Prelude anid Fuguo in A Minor
Fuguo in 1 Miner (Vielin}

i Gach

7.30 AN ITALIAN PROGRAMME
Tur Winetess Oncursrra, conducted by
: Jonny ASSEEE

Ganvy Varie (Soprano); SmLvIo Sipe

MBaritone)

 Oncumstia
March from:' Cleopatra ’.......5 Jfancsnelle
Overture to. ' Thea Thieving Magpie’ Resrrn

ner Conductor-Composer-‘Collist, Mancinedli
Beas 1921), ft ak few yeurs direeted the.
Covent Garden Oriheetma, amlafterwieds that
of the Metropolitan Operd House atNew York.
Ho wrote éeveral Opeornsa, in Onrutorio and a
Cantata (ieth of which were produced-ad the
Norwich Festivall, and imeidental music’ to

Cosa's play Cleopatra. Prom this we are to
hear acMoarch,

TLE busy Rossini, with the twenty Operns
he wrote ineight yoars, between 18)oand

1825, contrived to seote 2 great many bull's.
oes, The Thiering Magpie, which came out

alll

 
THE BREATH-TAKING SCENERY OF CALIFORNIA,

This marvellous vicw if typical of the acenery in the
Yoremite Valley of California, which Miss Rachel
Himphreys will desenbe to London listeners in her

talk thr afternoon.

 

PEETEMhEM 16; TS2T.
m=: ee

fa Se
(FAUT ¥ ALLE

4 Siaje: vehi ( La Giceonda:

—— Pancha

Ritoma vinertor { : Rie
turn aa victor,” from 'Aid@"}......0- 00+: Verde

UORCHESTEA

Suite from “ The-Gowd-Humooured Laddios”
Storladi:, arr. Tommeasina

Tue (OOD-AUMGURED LADIES is a
halted Praeaneed Bye Tiegh4.-asin

SOmpAny in THEO This based ona plot of Goldont
A on mnie of Domanien Searlictis, tie Harp

aiehord ViThinen Ack gi MpPOREE Of Tey -POR

for’ fits “fis triinent. Bost at the riveio for the

Ballet cone irom the Ireoytered 'Bonatas’ al

Boarl titi, ‘Tomanasin making sETHe neldtiions itt

the sivie of the older composer,

SILVIG SroeLr

f i ®

Ate Veatreme adilio (*'To
fareweil," from |

ther hve: Gead

Sarrecerh PeeTak hae k= Bay |

Par siame (‘We are equal,’ from * Rigo- Farts
ME ete cee gare eg eer oe

OecHESTEA

FAA ict ek ene eae Fre aeons Rrayet
Ea Pipeiey pena eeeeee gee ce Cagita
PMR4 ei Cans ek Day east Simonet
FPunicoli-Punicola i v.iv. vcaeds eaten, LMONSO

Gauy Varun tod) Srcvie Stor

Duet, * Adeaso non perdone* |) Now they loge not,”
from * Cavalleria Rustioona") .... diiendgre

WRCHESTRA .

Ancient Aire ane Dances 2.00.02. ee Reapighe
() Bolo Mt el. i Capen
Neapolitan Tarantella ’............ iexseeerred

2 eeee

SEOs Esa NewS
ECLLetrs

TREVELYAS :
Bypr Ec England :

MONGST the
# small band: of

hrbortans av tra.
without marty ring
trikh Wc an olitur

of. epigrarm, >cdlo

makihistory puierl
reading, Mir, ts 2M.
Trevelyan Rokk 1

high: plier. “He hia

writhin mouth on
Ttulian history ‘of
the Risorrimenta

and on British,
hits Lore im otha nineteenth cent ury, ancl he

published aes Hisiary ob England * last your,

In tonight's talk be will give lateners a few
glimpses inte the England that vanished: in
tho Industoral Revolution of the eighteonth
eenbury — this Eneland that Cobbet. elogitei,

that Gay held up the mirror to, that Hogarth
entirined.

“A Glance into

 

 

 

MA TREVELYAN,A GS,

$30 Local Announcements. Shipping Forv-
cuit (Daventry only) f

‘VARIETY
TALBOT OFARRELL

Haray, O'Donovan (Irish Convedian |

Hinscunn Hesiicee (at the Piano}
Music. Koonaoven (in English, French anit

Dutch Songs)

A. Sketeh
“TOLD THE MIGDLE Warce

hy I

Steruen Emia-Haie

9.35

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC? Atrueno's
Onicinkn Basp ‘anil Han’ Swarts aml his
New Prvces Omowrestiira, Ero ie New
Princts Restaurant ‘
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Tuesday’$;Programmescont’d (September 70)

(451.8 MM.

o.0 Lozews Picrune Hover Onean

Firma ir natnher

Fraxk NEWMAN (Organ)

Cravrture to ‘Raymond .

“Cradle Song from." Focelyan

dante Howe. (Barthona)

The Felx:l 7 at (from ‘Four Prechoauter Songe ri

Son of Wine .-} Witivam Watface

pena

tredned

PRakk: SEW SLAK

an from." Faust ss ciecwas .

Manwelie Miaauneiid

Ciqeind

Mletoher
Belteads

Bt ole,

Janis ow BT.

There is only on

Fraxk NEWMAN

Prelode im C Miner

Valec, * Why should Tsay?

Avi SDAP. b+ + o's ae

Sercrunele

4.0 AN -DREPHESTRAL CONCERT

compalinceberd bay

England Breville Smith

Fale rake

. Onnnnliy

i mewhert

Tae Wrrecess ORCHESTEA,
Jouns ASSELL

Pigeta’ Rosse. (Bopmna)

Curromp Cuazos (Pianoterte)

COpCHESTILA

Fantasia an * Batdhinalia:*
Fine

Cliksee

Drinking Binge,

Overture toe" A Life for the Cror'y.....

Preeixas BoSshbc1

wala tees OND
a

i Pee

The Berend: Balad ee '

Schneierclay Vourrea xaiit ies oe

‘Acidio Primavert (Farewell Spring) .... Leona

ACESA

*Gearm. Sardar oo.

Le Cyunise chek Denoied tes (The Dawes= off
the Young Curt) al Prim

PvotiDane
ddvll

Corranp Common

Mephisto Wels ccs

ORCHESTRA
Ballet Suite fron * Herodias|’

Prac«: Rosset

©. Primavera (0 Spring)

Regineil:
Cinta per me (Sing for me) -

174 FRORD CCRZOR

Liebcelicder (Love Songs) Waltz in BE}

(tape. 82) Brahms

Eictecinedee th Ceo ati Mes S). cccead 2:
Prelude PEL E Minor {ivo, aj seta Pheer Chan

Liekvelicder (Love Bonge) Waltz in A (Op, 62)
dams

reflow

erstala hae eee 2 ee

Afmasriet

ee A, Pride
coeees 4 Eom

Ey ode eet

Wults in D-Flat
Prehide in B Flat Minor 2. 2.000.

Opec wesrTea

Relection from the Operas: of flenhach oer, Ansel!
March * Lorraine * Gans

5.45 ‘Tor Canpres’s Hour {from Birmingham) -
Tye Xiin othe. Moan,” ey Margaret Madelay,
Songs by Marjorie Hloverd (Soprang) and Harotd
Coaey (Baritone) Story tokl by Gladya- Col

bearers

630 ‘Trarsiosar, GREESWice; WeaTrHkit Fore:

Gast, Kren Grex, News Bou TEN

645 DasMose

Toe Loxsnor Hama Dasce Dani

Directed by
SIDNEY ian

Wakwink Price

‘items written and composed by
hiansely

*THE LIARS’
An (Orirind Comedy in Boner Acts by

HisARTHUR Pome

LT) TCEDES

8.0

(fcc Special Programmes on paye 467.)

iake

9.30 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

 

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
610 ub.) .

Fram Bianinghsin

TRE BowneBro Opera
Contturted hy loamLewis

Liyertore fo

\ AAT Tomes hy called The dompresario

a “fl iorrkehy With music,” Tt te all-nbont

the bale aie troubles bf a-thoatecal tianarer

whe biees ho pat op with the foiblis- inal jenlonmies

of “aber ‘perhoriners,
“Flee (pera in 14s Oris

mas oral PREPor Whee,

dinal ot ftoulish iadcngines whieh: a montarhed.

Adaptations were taed with but lithe gieres,

until Mr, Kingeley Lark recently. made 1 neu
translation ancl arrangement from the orginal
German, ined the work -io tite improved form
Was bohetlodet a pear or bo dee

dfazerinereser

nial fom cab ath tee-

Tvs artats in SOBs programms today —lWhis
donnie Goossens, who gives some hatp solos in the
EwoniEE Coneer, analMr. is liflerd CureeM, who iif the

solo pincist in the Orchestral Concert m the afternoon,

donAgwerrowe (Tenor) ond Orckesten
Adres;

Un Aur Amoroda- {A Bovete of Love. from
“Cosi fan tetto!< They all do jt"). 4... Joc

Onaway. awake, beloved: (° Hinwathn *)
Caderiiye-Tegtor

Spon Gopsees (Har) sind Orchestra

Choral ond Variations

OBRCHESTHA

March of-the Giants.

Wialar

1D WearserForicasr: Stcoxp Gexeeart News
BULLETtx

10,15-11.15 ORCHESTRAL
fone id cl |

CONCERT

ORCHESTRA

Prete fron * Romeo and Juliet " Sivite (teriierd

Desnis-Nosre (Baritone) with Onemesrna
Arias. Now yiinip clays of Pluilencerng
{ The Marriage of Figaro). .

While. from othe Wine Cup
Giovanni’).

ORCHESTRA

‘Ade ele: Taal bert

Amos TE Godssexnn

Spring. Fonoes, No. F

Lolita the Dancer
eeaeed

cnn ARMSTRONG

Fridine Lave Song
Cradle Borg

My Lacy sloop
Love went a-ncding

Oecnwesris

Heremade .-. asa Mita = tara ta Aare Mine: betray

rereoe Peckhy

Desa Nose

Night tt whites for a-span-) oo... .. Muliinson
PL PEi a cess /
Preeltoution oy.

(TETA

Bubs Tt

Diversion)

(Comlinwed on. gvege 405.)

‘Les (The -Kitig's
Delibes

Rere eons”

 
CATE Chiefly: by om Booed |

 

 

THE ALTERNATIVE
PROGRAMME

has made you far more
interested ; the

will make ¥ou far

more satistied |

Either alternative will sound
equally well «through this
Aristocrat of Loud pees
If your set wall
speaker at all it wiler
a lot happier with an
ETHOVOX. and—so will
you |

For beacty and purity of
tone it has neverbeen
equalled. Today it is
cheaper, but NOT piesa
—you can buy it for a
round £3.

Ask us for descriptive book-
let and name of nearest
dealer stocking #. 
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Chom yoar °°" ordinates’ and
“amiciiae!’ correctly, and you tan
marke anyeran «as steel as the side of a
bouse or as flat as a pancake,

You want a valve to do

everything a valve should

do—the

valve can possibly do any

i of it. Which is to say

you want a Marconi

Valve—the valve that is
good at all that a valve

should be good at.

best way any
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But, afterall, you don't buy valves for
the joy of mentally tobagganning cow
their characteriitic eveves. All that p-
feresky ‘yous ie tbe comer ant of the2 fava

eater, and bow much yuice you mast

 

wise fo get if ont,

“wy”

*. Ts ne cr "Tt

-SePr RMP ER 1h, reed.

 
A particularly useful general purpose valve is the
new Marconi Type, 2-wole D.B.E, 210, A‘ des-
cription of this and all Marconi valwes will be
contained om a most aisIT but informareye
hooktee called “Back Chat’ tm be published

shortly. ‘To get joer copy send off the coupon
below, The Marconi D.E-L, 210 10/6

walve has been reduced in price and

 

  

“Ar
~% 6

  
 

B now obtainable everywhere at

a

a.
i te 4,Agaro
1 a 7
1 Pi“BaePOThePang ag in i
{ Fou”e Ph, Th

i !

i ff
1
; Name Bay Os= Wy, ~.

CC——| eS Lhe a
I TO ie

1
— ——————= a

RTL daafaref erento, “
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326.1 M.
S20 ke.

40 ‘TeacTout Mesicfrom Beale's Resteurant, Old
Christchurch ond, Directed

—

by GULTERE

STACKS

Waste. Histe cis codecs -cetiee ee

Walt. * VW tat thoesH it-rpatée Ei Fnca . Berlin

Soocton fen” The Belio of New York:2 “Kerker

Sores t

Bird Sanes ab Eventide wae. see seses: £ eanlen

My Laeor: Lady eet ee wae ee ee ea es PA pe

Humeoreaqe GO o.4-55 yoo eee se a as Dearah

Sdayhicin Petre “Mandao"Puttortly . JPrrecnres

Vin i=, kin Ale . barebones te . Henderson

Fox-trot, * All's welll’ bisi feerida well” . + Conkae

eep Three iT Proorninna relayed from Dayentry

5.45 ‘Tae Conuness Hove

60 Oxtnverean Mest from the Grand Super
Cinerin West boc

6 BB, fren Layton

7.0 Mr, Cleosie DAKcE, F.B.HS:,

Bush Proit-Trece”

745-120 &.8.frdm London (9.38 Local Announce:

ments}

‘ Gardening—

 

363 MM.
B50 kc.

$0 ‘len SrTaTios Trin: FRANK "To eas (Violin),

Rosauy Harorsa (Violonecilo), Honeer
Pevcewiy {Piinolorte)

Relection. trom * Thats” .icesiere ees dilaaaeniedt

Lao Sete (Levining}). rath eps oak om hea ee Se (found

Beal irre Doda og lay aad eteee Danek

‘Two Old French: Damees 2... ees Bomine

Relittion from’ Samson and Delilah

SointSoins, grr. fete

Walts, ‘Mon Réve." (' My Dream’) . «Waldteufel

Fimienli, Frmicult... s+ eS cases eed Dens

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

46 Lx vow Hannes in o Humorous Recital

69 Tat Dassant from the Carlton Restaurant

$15 ‘Tae Cortoars's Flin

6.9 London Praia relayed from Daventry

630 “5.6. from. London

79 The Rev, Coantes Portan, © An Elizabethan

Holidiry *

7:15 eR. from Londo

730 AN ORCHESTRAL

CONCERT
ak

|

Savio: “OmcieaTeA,

he peereeod WaAnRWwIOR

Hy aAnrnw ALTE

Overture te Ivan the T- erribile*
Ainaky-dlernake:

Dace Sara (Baritone) unl

Orhielea

Sone of King Feet, * Wien

in: Winter’ (Fhe fnow

Maiden) tiniwiysAcorsakpe

ORecnieerita

Srmphonic Picture, Fragment

from ' The Apocalypec ©
haan

Iinglish Rhiiapetcde, * JErrgpe

Fir se i tgaa Delern

has 8sLADS. piece
I preface this quotation :
oan) 6] aew ‘another

strong angel, deseending from
henven-ond verbhed in: a-elond:
) o rainbow wae above his head

‘Programmes continued‘(September 20)

 

 

and bis face wae like ainta the sun andl his feet
lilte-ante pillars ef fire + on bin’ hand he held an
chp eee> tere Fue placed hie right foob om the

ae Gnd his left foot on the garth sind ered ina
load: wor, a6 ‘the lion soareth ¢ cone when he
cried the seven Bhundere: thimdersd, r
Bice FAIR iasin Englibh folk-eange switch

Tidive has anode the hovia of. on orchestral

Rhapsody.) He lina prefaced his acore with te
worpds-of the ballad, This ie the fret were 3

“Ti ownsDie Aft" of Aig

The weather fine age fir,

linte Braoe aie | diel ropaar

For love J-was-inelined:

The-singir meets his “tloor* et the Fair, and
ends Huis:

The preen leaves they shall wither

Aunel the -brainhes they shall die,

Lioever provi falae bo her,
Lo the gel that foes are."

The: Rhopamly is scored foro later Orchestra.
The Inteedluéhion (Slav, Tadtoral) oursuats

raha of little Apabwargaes av Mlutea and Clarinets,

Angee il bird mone,

The ‘Tone ie then given oul av on Obno Solo,
with Ueht-chordsal ascompaniment of Woodwinel

And picetcefe (plucked) Strings.
The reat of the work conemte of- almost oon

finnous Varintions on the Tums,

Dawe Sara ,
TR CTBLES ata cece oy tie eas wa ace pee ta Alojiasorge lay

A, AEs POE, pos a se Pete bag \ i i
rye i L TLL
The wereld would aer thee aniule.. | aeeeenererrre

CErHeeTha

Kuralia Hungaricn (Himignrign Count Ty" Sones }

Dalhenayt

| ISTERERERS have mcentiy heard a lew of the

4 piqunnt pieces Of Dohnanyi, the Aumgarian
Composer of the present day (born in 1877), who
has been known toa ior nearly, thirky yeors oao
much-travellod. concert Fiamist.

Huralia Aivagerica consists of mont oof seven
piece which, aa thir namecimoios, hago cn Maver

af? the folk-mnsic af the Coraposer’é native
nohey.

Dane Sure pod Onrehestieo

Don diunn’s Bermade ....6..e.08.) Dehgiboredky

oerA

Overture, Feeter aba nee dda Efliper?

[* THE SOUTH—ALASSIO (4.0 musical record
of impressions of tialy—more capocilly of

‘a ‘plorious-aitermaon in the Vale of Anddom,’
with snow-tipped mountains on the horizon, ond
the bloc Moditerrnnean, and with theugits of the
strife and power of the old Roman civilization,
auggeHbed by the roind of han.
The Overture was first heard at the Covent

Oarien Elgar Festival of 1o04,

$.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Aunounce-
mente)

ezy MANCHESTER. 72322
 

5.0 Mra; Fastin: Aso,

6.0 Tar 

 

1.15-2.8 ‘Tom Torspay Mipway Sonrry'’s Con:
cat, relayed from, the Honldawerth Holl

a0 Sliet bay the &TATiOs OPARtEet

Overture to” "The Dalian in Alperia ” 4. Noasint

Walte, “ Morting Journals” ...9s0.ees OOo
Bealection-from" The Daneing Mistress * Jennies
Eniracte. * Whispering of the Flowers *-.):. ion
Boite, "A Diy Fk Sanplice Ten Spee eh A eed Dhiig

Bins: aileoiriy ee os eee a teed Aeneas

4.0 ORCHESTRAL MUBIG

Roloyved trom the Golf Motel, Girange-over-Sanc8

(for wPregravins: age under Lends)

“Colour Binsin °

$415) Tee Catcones’s Bork: ‘english Bogs and
Girle in the. Kighteenth. €baste by Robie
Roberta, Solection ftom “Tom domes {(Giermian),

played by tho Bunshime Trio. Two Bonge from
the Seottiall Sbodersa’ Bomar Book. Un hiy’ Bobty

Wheatley : ° Ths Lorelei’ and "Cook Fobin
(Frat tool)

Maaneine "“Ckieaniry” Once
from ‘the. Hotel “Mnjestie, St. Anne's--Bon,
Musieal Director, Gaenano W, Brrdere

6.2). S.A: rom Lendon

6.45 Tre MaAIrerid hCeninary *
(Continued)

74° Mr, Neviewe Canoes (' Cricketer ‘of the Mane!
nicer Goer), “A Beview of the Cricket

Season

\" LEetickei-pesson of L827 awill be remembernd

for two things—the devastation wranpglit .
in the counties’ moatch-lists ‘by rein, and fhe
romorkeble stroke of gam! fortune by which
Lancashire retninel the Championship _nfter
Notte seemed to have it in theme grasp,” Tit
apart from these memorabl: features, the sunmner
his seen many fine matches onl many notable
triumphs. on the Old: ‘Trafford pround, anc thin
talk, by Lancashire’ own eoricket expert, will
interest all lovers of the game.

7.15 3.8. from London

7.320 GEMS FROM THE OPERAS
THe AUOMESTED Sratron Ononeerna

Selection from * The Huguenots! .. Meyerherr

Lany Auten (Soprano)
Hl dolce sieno (The sweel

ORME is tce nla ted eens [* Laneyof
Bparnn d'amaro pianto (Torn Lammermoor")

with bitter weeping) ial Doaricetts

Micaela’a Sang ( Carmen') .ss...4e..64 er

THRE STatoon. ORcrierna
 

 

THREE OF THE CHAMPIONS,
Lancashire cricket-lovers will -be glad to hear this evening a» review of the cricket
peason, by Mee.

Kport und General

Selection from” Lohengrin *
Wagner, arr, Tatan

Hererar BRrpoock (Gass)
Mretiy Lady

_

(* Don
Juan") ee ee

So, Sie Page (Mart
Hage of Figaro"), . ifoct

When a Aine (* :

OALDO! ) ce ss vee ew

OpesrTea

Selection trom * “Posen

Lay Aes and Hiceaepe
Lubbock i

Here, at thy feet, en
: 7 er &

pliant? TT nwabore}
Fair a8 © Toso im paras

dine [* Lo Travia")

ORCHERTHA

Belection Fron, * Phihenicn cel

atte ede venes a Good!

Vapi

Neville Cardus, [Manchester, 7.0.) Here are three of the: men
who helped Lancashire to tetain the Setemencsinb=-Warren. McDonald and

Ernest. Tyldesley,
 

5.0-12.0 8.8. fron Lomdon [930
(Loop) Anneebs|

Cecners,

Pure ia :
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éKH HULL, loro be.

 

 

3.0 Lonton Progranme relayed irom Daventry

6.16. Fou (roores'’s Hoor

6-0 Loto. Programme relayed: fram Daventry

6.30 rele jrenn Lake

1. Mr. Auwys DD. Fox: ‘ Eugine -Franguise, |
6.30) Ait Ji rk LandonVirhoog 7

TI1S-12-0° SBS from Leadon 9(9-3): Local” An-
TETis)

 

L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD. 2774.™.6
1080 kc. & 1190 ke.

3.0 London Programine relayed from Daeventry

4.0 ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

Relayed from the Golf Hotel, Crange-over-Sands. |

SUR. frog Jdineelester

Fox-trots :
Nashville Nightingale ....) 20.0000 (oink tein
bocky Day “i254 3%. ee iees
Valec, * The Drind’s Preyer’ Dba a! anataa
WFox-teot, * Sam, the old Accordion Man"

Donalawai

Vilet-Caprice, ‘Bal Maaqué’ ...4.0. 6 Fletcher
Extrikets:

Sih Winters Pie. Soe ka ee (fikex
Ballet of PirietNaFeSe har

Pew-trot,: * A Lane in Spain” fos. es Lonvivirae
Selection dro' The-Ldy of Killarney.’ Benedict
Fox-trot, ‘AW Alone Baby" ..,. H,. Cariten

60) Landon Progrimme relayed: from. Daventry

B15 Tur Cmones's Hovn

6.0 Tur Srarion Tro

6.30 12.0 4.8. from London (9.90 Local An-

AOTC MeTs}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 227:
 

4.0 THe Sration Prasd Quarter

§.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

$15 ‘Tus Curonen's Hour

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

70 Mr. Exweer Epwanns (‘Bee'): Weekly
Sports® 'Tolk

Tile 17.0 S.A: from Londar (9.30 Loool An-
houncements)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7257".
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Bis) Tar Coomonex’s Hoorn

6.15 Ana Ricwanbson (Pianofarte)

630 8.8. from London

74 Mr, Jouy A. Buvens: * Foreign Exchanges *

7.16-12.0 438.8. from London

.

(9.99 Local An-
neuenbs)
 

5PY PLYMOUTH. eae
 

2-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
5.45. Tus Ciienks's Hoor

6.0 Atoper PCLLERioR in a Fiandforte Recital

6.30 Sub. from Londen

7.0 ‘The Row, T. Witkissox Ripping: © The Pour

‘Priiperuments * z

FiS-12.0 Su from Bondon (£90 Local An-
nowunecomernits}

|
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2.00 Londen, Program

4.0 +E ft: frou Avil pis Feeeiiey tifor Pr fA APL

Hater Leeda)

6.0 Jeondon’ Progrenine

Bis Tre Cearnoney as

GO Musical Tineteelaredia

1:0 Pernosivss The
The ty CPSh F

A
=B relayed froin Dayentey

—
—

relayed tram Daventry

Hach cre

 

 
gps Yer September issue of

eee ae ee New Dance Records by

 

etJron adeeb
THE SAVOY -

Relaved fram the Spa sand Royal Hall, ORPHEANS |
Bri

Pau. E. Mexy nnd hi

Cherinra to | ears funt

(eben

evar [PRE SAVOY

 
 

  

   
 

 

 

 

Mnterlicde— Undeimedth tha weapinice Willey |Win HAVANA BAND | |
PUA sacs tetaeerants atiresre kate bie SEO | 4 ,
Hungerian Danined, ‘Goll soso. Breakenie AND |

Vieeal Tange, “Gibraltar... o.cceae cea es Afery F
Voealist, Mr, Ema Hye Linnie THE SYLVIANS

nae ale dak ] '
“af Rix Eva: = fat the Savoy Hotel, London)

From-the Caf) Anelals, Landen :
89° OacirKsTHa 10-inch Double-sided Plum Label, 3/- cach

Morncaine eawerilia tee ees ee 1 SAVOY ORPHEANS

Sonia Sweat Primi(st sees re Re ec i WMeviy Sweetness (Wocal Refrain}— Fox

Prinpet Palotat, Air, ©, Hiculaxsp B 2 Trot i = fucker Abrams A

ChcREATIEA 6301 Moonlight and you— Waltz i

: cay I Moaleg Sutcyre ‘
Bolte, Sylvia “Ballet oecea } ebobars Littl: Brown Baby—Fox Trot Low |
Overburo te: "Bioneers eae Worgrver = \ Tents my hap-hap-happiness — , |
BOT SUR fron onan (230° Loeeal An- 5310 ( Fox Trot = - Sherman "

NOWEsemnents) The Blue Room ("The Girl 7
B ted * {Woeal Chorus}—Fox j

- rot - © Hodgera 4

6ST STOKE.., aoeee 5322 |The Girl Briend ("The Girl I
Friend ")—Fox Trot  Rodyers

3.0. London Progrimmme relayed from Daventry f‘eupplication-— Waltz oorente- ae Pog 8 5 1 iran ven i r RB \ Russian Lu laby— Waltz

B15 THe Citnorkex’s Hoot 5304 i Irving Bertin

6.0) mattoe Progrumime relayed fron Daventry SAVOY HAVANA BAND

630 5.8. from Lonidow Rose of dear old England (Vocal
TO Mr. BE. Canky-Riseanrn * Motori 'yeling Talk EE , Hef. ain} —Fox Trot alten
‘The Helping Hiriel* 5307 os in your oarms—Foxa +

BTS 12.0

0

Sa8. rem Bondo (950 Bota An: ucnitor

nouncenents | THE SYLVIANS | i

nae ann aera (Vocal \s
in} Spank e 5 |5SX SWANSEA, ale, | BU CORN ete ee Ne

: Litt'e Jack Horner (Vocal Refrain) “if

eeae piaah wegenvo ii§-15 Tae Camoges’s Houm: Songs and Storivs Refiom)—Fox Trot |
hy Lilian Movgary aha De Sylva, Boon, Aenelercon

60 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry i fo more | see of=y OMoore |

6.30-32.0 O88. from ending, 9690. Loe JAn- —Waltz = O"Rearke |

MOLTETeTEs) Your. ocal ” Alte Master's Vorce" ceolor i) |
= — — aul! be eaers et op the above eae f

ove fo por mpd fo gote poo porficulars i
Northern Prorrammes, i ef other tithes, \fAe above. bonds: record |

aN) NEWCASTLE. 522.5 4 ONLY FOR :
a
i

£.6i—Ladonw. «8 —Stotlon (eiet, ag —Oremnn Kecital. é i
5.0 (—Reading trom) Dickens. $.78: ChulbiFredi A Hour, go. = @ I
Hite 6.0 :—-Loden 7.0:—Takk, Taek. bo i — : 1
Tho Threc Chet tin Hanmonigis Syieopnthoe), al t-—looedian, Ss a €FTs |
16:30 "nee “Music. VS-1E.0 :— London. he |

ant GLASGOW. saba | e oo

15 (—Hamdendst to Aches, 3,55 %-—latioe Abia“ Sufi

Leckie Torilad, “The -Soebonees if Chydn”  §e5eri OmeHour, 3.08 Winther Forecast Jor -Fardiers; 60 |—\tnsieal
Viuterimls, 6.30 2---_enidem,
7.30 -—Tiriel tor Statins
40 —Orent: seoole Celene
9.959120 p bondin.

40 —Toodar. Bos Tale,
Sint fiehet. edt —-Lamidat

erase alee Gureof wi brfsh: Theva). F09 :—Lorealn.- Tbe p-
Clasow. 8B i— vain. a
9.52 ‘—Leenl Asatitineenjents.

S60 ke.  
  

ff Alierdorn, 746 :—Leedon, : : ’
fi ~ Newq #.93--—-Loedan: | THE GRAMOPHONE CoO, LTE, i

O92:—Local Armouner navuti. OXFORD STREET, W.1. '
i

eHb ABERDEEN. eon ke:
6.16dress Boor, b3— }

o. Fee etn Wilkinaon, * Tee’ i

fi 1-—Tadan. 748 2 Gln, ees

§.95-12.0 London. + |

ZH. HELFAST gagkd teil
‘$= aim eke, Diet LiLo: Pailin. Barke? Varps

a DeStutian Crehratm. 4.454

 

The Vorkton (ipelesettri,

Londen, 4:15 :—thikiren's Ifgur, -6.0-12.0 -—Lnalon,
*
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HENRY ARTHUR: JOSES.

the suitor of Phe ftazs, whra cetcbrali a hid

rou hitting wt the day ef ite first broadcast

per beara.

The Author and the Play.

By James Agra Le

mention is mada\ HEMEVBE amet wherever

af the Enetizh theatre of the Litter half |

of the nineteenth century, we may be sure

of hearing the uume of Henry Art har dons, ‘The

futher of Vhe déera was born four von bee fere

Pinero, The two -pherwricht: ran a neck-to-neck

race foropopularity from the carly ‘erghties until
about HG, when both, tavme euppled their

generation with entertainment for thirty yeors,

t A pood$0t onnétaraliy began to dr ip cmt of it,

way af estimating the importance of any dramatiat :

to his period is to have a look at the condition of
titings before that dramadtiet act to work, Where

was the English theatre in 1882, the year in which
Heory Arthor Jones wrote, with Henry Herman,
that rousing melodrama, and his tenth play, The
Silver Aiag ? In the bwo previous decades nothing
had happened in the English theatre except Tom
Robertson and H. 7. Byron, (Caste wae produced

in TS67, the year in which Browning published

‘The Ring and The Book." In this year Dickens
was at werk upon his lost novel and William

Morris was writing thefirst volumes of the ‘ Earthly
Poradise,” Ten years Inter appeared three. Tittle

plays—Pinero's we Hundred a Yeur. which Ap.

peared in 1877; Joneas Only Rownd the Coraer,

produced in 1878; and Sydney Grundy's The
Snowball, staged in 187), Grundyis easily disposed
of. He concooted half-a-dozen sentimental melo-
dramas, ont in 1904 had written ‘himeeli. out,

Whereas Pincro and Jones elayed the course right
up to the beginaing of the war.

[i one would be perfectly candid about Mr,
Henry Arthur Jones onc. wonld sy that he has
lived an honourable career in the shadow of an

UNA VENNING.

* Mrs, Crespin

 

i following Iiowday evening.

  
GWENDOLEN EVANS

“Lady Jesstea’

 

RADIOwil, TIMES ——

HenryArthur Jones Co

flint oF being on deoatler of

intelectual thought: Well, one oun only may thet
itan old Musion, The world is full of statimnien
who‘ faney ’ themseclvts as players of golf and lawn
disnnda, warith iof lish Who believe that tievy are

dob hinds at.epillikins, Far from beng a beader'ol
mbelieotial thought, Mr. Jones Tins always! been
one ol the ‘cubest, Tollowers of progressive move:

Let fir intellectual hare be alaried ‘and

honourable Dlision :

Mens.

no ome lae-cver been ‘atter Gk with a play Tone

quickly thin Mr: hones. Tell Mir. dones that he

| Tobe brodtcad from DAFENTRY EXPERI.

MENTAL af 8237 pom.-on Tursdoy, Septens- |
| bel onfrom LOMOOY, DAMEN TRY: ond

Gtier Sigtions @f 9.35 pom. on) M ednesdow,
september ai;

| *FHE LIARS’
| Aun Origiried Comedy ta Pear Ace

By Hence Arthor Jones

Adapted by: Baloma “Glasby

Produced by Wilton Roemer

Coat:

|) (Colonel Sir hriatepher) Botting «Milton Roamer
| Edward Palkder ¢ iss cee. s'ev aa Robert Speacht

Csifberrt Nepean ro atm ace “ale Recinaled Tate

George Nepean . I acho Hagan

Freddie *F thiny « eae ea ae arterial . Ewart Sente

Archittald. Cake peewee aeSt Barbe Wen
Wailtereaesciediaeeteege aes Abram: Solger
Lady Jessica Nepean... 2... Gwendolen. Evans
Lady Rosamund “Tatton.. Winifred Arthur’ lowes
Dally Cokes. .55 5 + Diorochy’ Fane

Beatrice Ebernoe a . -Lalian Harnsce
Mrs Crespin $8 tb bie eb Be aoe a eed Una Venning

| |eae hee eres er ia» Dare Fordred

Arc Oe = Tent on the lawn of Freddie Tatton

Hosein the “Phames Valley, after chinner, on
A SMKNIMmersevere, "

Act “Two—Private Sitting-room Number Ter, at
the “Star and Garter,’ ot Shepperferd, on ‘the

 

—
i.

 
| Act Theee—Lady Rosamund’s Drawing-room at
i Cadogan Gardens, Clielees, on the “Tuesday
} mornin.

fact Feaur —ir Chiistopher Deering5 fooma in

Victoria Street, on the Tuesday everuny,    beileelES
> ———

is one of the most <distingdished philosophers. of
his age ond be will be your friend for life; tell
him that heit one of the two or three most cntertain-
ing pleywrights in this country during the Inst
hondred years and he will brush the empty compli-
ment aside, and moreover look upon you a8 An
idle fellow, To say that Mr. Jones is entertaining
Only to mention the frat, of many brilliant,
laudable, and recognizable qualities... He is and
always has been a superb craftsman. His plays
are better than well-made; instend-of being stack

* Bestrice *
 

 

 
 

LILIAN HARRISON

  

  

MILTON ROSMER,

producer of the beoadeust vercian of |The
Liars, who olso takes the part of Colonel Sir

Christopher Dering,

Livether with panetoaral shill they. neem lo crow

Ad pera nntuarally. Micheoel and fie fat “Angel
was a masterpiece of everything oxeept thinking;
Mfrs, Dime's Defence, in which we were asked ta
concentrate npon a problem which simply was not
there, gave us one of the finest thitd acts of pure
theatre it has ever been English fortune to witness,
Phe Laerrs one of the moet brilliant shoe comedios

of the nineties; or indeof atly. geerioed, * Rohiral
all the amusement,’ save a tritic who is probabely
nv éritae after Mr, Jones's own heart, “is the eternal
lesson : that society in order to exlet must adhere
toa sel. of regulations, pnd that any infringementof
these laws invariably brings social ruin; Needines
to say, the idea is nob forced upon ns: it is alloyed,
hit by bit, to evolve out of the story.’ 1 take this
to be bosh, holding that not one in tea thousand
visitora to thie ploy cores « fig about *the efornal
leseon."” Of course, every play moet he hong upot
come hind of peo, and the pez upon which The Jamra
is home dé the old" O. what a taneled web we weave.
When first we proctise to deceive,’ a couplet which

| Talways think should be Dr. Watte's, The moral
of The Liera is not that he who tells a fib tin danger
of pershing in the next world and-of more immediate
ruin in this. If there is any moral in the play ab
all it is that whoever is going to tell a lin. must
make op his naind about two things : first, to stikk
to that he through thick and thin; and, Second, tho
be certain that the le is of sufficient substance and

‘plausibility that one can elick to it. This is wheat

really mokes The Liers a moral play, aince every-
body knows that a good |e may be a touch better -

thing than the perfect truth told in the wrong
place. Thsen wrote the whole of his dramas to
prove something of the sort,
Mr. Jones began life as a commercial traveller,

whichfact should never be overlooked in iy teyview
(Continued on page 454.)

WINIFRED ARTHUR JONES

“Lady Rosamund"
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2LO LONDON tone:
(351.4 MM. 5a0 HG.)
ee - te

LEnan. (iArrtadry or}
Wits WEATHER Fokeasr

Laxoos Fhanto Tanck
by Sibwey FoowMan,
dias)

Le) Cee Co
Restamroint Iriecats

3.0 A Lic

Ton Pavestex Ouerrer and
(Contralte), Kaxsast Acme
Forpes (Pianeforte)

Bakn, dlinstbed

Histo toms: (Some.

FORS ORCHRSTLA, Ion
Tae

if CLasaitan Coxcrnt

ARSE LIDDELL

(Fenor), Be T.

515° Ten Cathoren's Hora: Nursory Rhymea
fob teams by Waltotl Davine amlbsung oy the

Brith Viol Qauurtet The Story ot * Tha
Treasure of Chin Loo,’ told by Alain Howland,
“Vraine that never soothe sun,’ « Railway Dialogue
ly Leela. Allen woth the hal of derigan athens

6.0 ORGAN HECTTAL
by Rennann Foorr

Ralayed from the New Callen Cinema

6.20 -Tha Week's Wark in. the Garden, by tha

hoyat Hoericeercran Sacoery

LREER WICH : WEATHER FoRR-

wast, Fiast GeERAT, News Belin

645 Onean Recrran by Riecovanp Foorr (Con

inwaedt)
70 Mies Centa Biursow: “Flying over Europo*
Aytthour being in any way adventuroua or

even indrdinately tieh, dno can nwadaye
beavel allover Europes. by air on well-organined,
emodothiy-running rowtes, Miss Bimpaan went.
from eridon te Paris dthat ia te say, their
repective air porta—Croyion ond Leo Bourget),
thenes by Basle to Zurich. Tha next day's trip
was by Munich to Vienna, and the rest of for
tour included Prague,” Dreaden, Berlin, ated
Atiiteniam. Her acegunt of thia fying Wart. to
ex different vowntries makes very interesting

 

(i043 na, aT ha.)

sXX DAVENTRY_ di

 

2cwo

Miss PEGGY COCHRANE

m the violinist im the Military Band Concert
bontghe,

 

7.60 [as

Bymiphioni¢. Poem, © Viteya eae Smetana

£5 Preooy CocHhage
Palo Moon (indian Loves. Gong)

Frederiak Augit Dogan, arr, Kreceler
hitiliviia and Rapaicdon Jrater, arr. Arereter

8-15 EBanp
Petites Pathan ce io ieeeiahe ea vara Debatesy

Buating > Procession; Minuet; Gallet

B30) Dan Joes
Cnawor, aval, belowed ..-. 4. Coleridge- Taylor

Weep you no more, ead fountains .. Hubert Parry.

840 Peooy Coomans
EH Ale ot a teenies Fate PR a bee ee cee eo Faurd
Papite opis vivee sees sence ees iether Sandford

£50 Bann

Five Hungarian Danees (Nos. 17-21)...

5.0 WraTHEr

. Arena

Formcagr: Brecon GENERAL  

o.0

“sGB DAVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL
(sat.a iM. G10 wc.)

CHAMBER VOFSTO

Pram Biraanan

‘LRE MARY Annerr Piano Tho: Feask Vestn

(Violin); Hanny Stasten: (' Cefla)y Mary

Leaner(Pianoforte}
anil Staonal Movements

Scehilert

First ‘Tries First

SCHUMANN €9e0, wrth eharicteriatic enh,

Anam, wrote ot this Trio by -Sohubert-:

‘ine glance at it, and this poor word of ours

appears freaky wid bright.’
lt te the teat af Achuterts two Prana Trios

(which, his Op. 09 and 1, were written in elode
Succession, aniain four separate. Movements.

First MoveMest (Moderately quick}. Sehabert
Reis out ikt-once with o-splemcdid, exulting- tune,

played Ly Violin and ‘Cello in octaves, Presently
Piano takes ip the Fume,’ then all three join in:

Atter.a while, the Walla begina the Seecnd Main

Tune. i ia-as clear and Cxpremws the Firat,

but inach mere tender,  Viokin joa vin, atthe
ancond phrase, then Piano takes up the Tune,

AC Third ‘Tune ts weed te round off thik eectiot 3
then a Jong * Development! section iollows,—in
which the two Main Tunes are bematifalhy varied
and combined, Finally, the first section ia re-
peated with onhyt slight alteration,
Sroony Movemesy (At a steady paoe}. Tt is

noticoabh: in. thie Movement that the "Cello
if almost continnally playing incite highly porte

upper range: Atthe beginning, bod Pianmon

paniment, ‘Cello gives cmt an expressive, sua-
tained Tune, very Sohubertian in shyle amd ffecling.
Presently the Violin qoiethi petits the *Cchlo in

this Tune, aid “eoarn all thies instruments dre
dinewssing it:
A oontrashiog reniabed Lye eectoaof the pace is

more ford and braken in stele,
Then the opening ‘Tume unassuming! returna—

vory heautitolly nomlitied.

Bergitte BLaksrap (Conmttakol

 

He was uncommonly saecesefal” in
cetering, in the sarkye  mineteanth
century, for tho tastes of his country =
men, which were for operas bolt on

thé depemisend folk-tales thoy. loverl
—arith, gt CMS, Li gine »apne: at

fink: aidshivadinoira cewla mori

ofhomely sentiment. Th. was* an
apteeliont, recipe, and Wober eocked
“Sone eplencdic wehea fran ik, The

Aorbearer is porkeape the heat af alll

hin cefforte-oon thea "finde The
melodies wo hear ain ite: Onartinn—
fender, glocmy, or Methane—come

fromthe edy ot the wark,-

7.45 Das Jowes

Timin tesovo (My-teoasure).. . Woeart

Bereet iweines 4stean poo, lave

Colorintqe- Taylor

 
  

hearing for those: of os _ Wwhioses travels are “News BULLETIN RRRoNaele .MWacart

normaly performed on a quieter acale, ae . FS . Cradle Bong seeks e eee neers Sohubert

715 ORGAN RECITAL eacH 8. Pocock: The National Radio Lowe Bae ees Reecesaii

By ET Cea Tra

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral $20 Topical Talk First Tria—Third and Fourth Movements
Prehide avd Pogue in B Minor a
rian ior t 9.30 Local Announcements; Shipping Foregast . Se

Byer ae Sere eee veers +Ehauaitive ondhi} ee PHIRD MOVEMENT, Seherso (Fast), Tho
(Geen) Ttalion worl “schereo” meana a joke, bot

F230 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT 9.35-11.0 ‘THE LIARS * it 1st here, aa freqremntty, wed nae the tithe of a
eliteeaeBeeye by eas Cane Cimety a Pour ‘Acts by unfit in ‘general, very lively. and full

a ALTONA ALE Hesny ARTE FE a 1 i . :

Dan Joxes (Tenor); Peeay Cocunans {Violin} ais Ta ses Phe Fourth Movement je a Rondo (Quick aul
1 : (Por Programme and Details see page £67.) ‘lively
AST

Overture to * Der Freiechits *(* The Markaman*) 11.0-12.8 (Qaventry only) Tur Ceeitane from Beate BLacsrap
f Weber the Elotel Gecil Come: to me in my beat .... Froniii

Contrastas The Gavotte ta Seen Spite teterreneets pane
ETO1D) ec kas riesae-s 2 oe a canis TE eee aa ee eye ed om

yest like Weber for hiadramatie his EE ee 4.0 Daxce Mvsro

power, his cffertivis use of ‘the oe Tue Loxnnos Ramo Daxce BHaxp,

Drchertnay and his soaring tones. = eee eee directed by SipaxyY Finwas

Hesseer Foprceet innel
Tinitator)

THes Warn-(Prarotarte)

Otir Osriey | Tanja)

645. Tae Cabres"s
Beratitadlivaind ee

Tartang (4 “oun bre bbe

racdmatlwir's

and) & Piano,

£30 Trak
BATES
EMER!L

(ALinede

Heverte free
Puarhrs hy A chathi

The) Paary

Adventure," ““daeke’

(GREE WICH. ;
FraetT

Perry te

POoROAST 5
News BUiLLeTos  

foprra! Arwen

FIRST STOP, PARIS!
It was: im one of these aur liners, whieh set aut daily fos Landons Age Port at

Croydon, that Miss Celia Simpson made the first stage of the aerial tour of
Europe that che will describe in her talk from London tonight.

FAMOUS THERES

LPrane Borneman)

6.45

Thue pregFFAS1] Piss ftFCHINY I4

Of three items, -eaeh inthe porch hey

oonsidered farrier.
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Wednesday’sProg

T. Lucar OpverstTreaL Preevs

‘Tux Goewoitan Stopio Oneness, eondhuetel

by Josken Loews

= i i
Overture to" Figaro’ veers

Cavette frome “Mignon wi... ees

Tih. GOwematic ABPAS

Harncic Witnirany (Baritone) ond Orchestra

Woo thon thy Soovlake (' Vvarnbicn: } Sullivan

Siar of Eve f TannhAuser ) ss... - +. i agner

Torcador's Borg (Cormeen ses eee os Base

lil; Coomin PAke Sonos

Bimaxie WAssnwaAn (Pinneforte)

Moeturme in Plat

Valse in C Sharp Minor

Vake in

IV, BaLbapre

Haron Wanna

Biman thie Cellarer fe dd ee ae ee Ficaters

Tha Aaron iad (Pieee ee ee ee es ait

Be Drea Sete sh eeee Poste

 

Sidome Wiashenman (hefty plavs some Chopin niana

pola 4inv SGB's concert at 6.45, and Bergitte Blakstad
eit in the Chamber Music Canterrt an the afternoon.

—_—S=———

V. DARTES

LAIR ESTRA

Datee of the Syiples (° Faust abe ni Bertiog

Anitra’s Dance (from “Peer Gynt "}...-... -Grreg
First Alevonirce Dareeee J}eornk

6.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

THe Wiiiss: Byrwraony OFcHesTra

Leaders 5. haeane REoLRY

Conducted by Cerone Boweryoms

Ler Poorsnsorr (Solo Prenoforte)

THE OecnesTnh

Overture to ' The Mastersingets of Nuremberg.’
tt qayener

Pormesorr. with Orchestra

Concerto ine F WHEHOE 2 ht ou ee ees oeee

"THeSra

one Poon, A Tale of the Scharén” Huge Alfeen
iFirst Foriormonct in England)

LFVEN is « prominent Swedish nousician,
# the direstar of amiae in the Borel Uniper-

sity at Lipa.

Three Dandess iron * The Three-Cornensd Hot’

de Feefle

The Neighbours ; The MMibter' Dante
(Parraca) :: 2°ira te {Porte}

Poumnsrr

Belicted Pinnoforte pieces

Tre CocHesTRA

Symphony Rood nF Pp. Bo) Brotons

Allegra ce rad (Finals Sno with apres? Ate

dante-(Slew movement); Poco Allegretto iu

a moderate spaced); Allegro (Quick)

16.0 Wearnsee Forscsst; &ecosp Onwewan
ews Aiiaeris

10.15-11.15. DANCE MUSIC: Tou Crctuans
from the Hotel Cecil

ek trae Mosarf |

Phenix |

Peele 5 cra ace eee eeaee ipnefel
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120-10 Gram pcre emp

40 Yea-Tiwe Mere by F.0. Bacon's Oecacerra
from: W. BH Stmith and Son's Heataurant,

The Square
Relayed

March,
Wilts,

Pesborbicer

fonérpt

Fox. trot,

* Merontel”
‘ Aiteloes Main.”

i from* 1] TecvithsDe ’

.. dfeaber
. Perrens

fee paarBe
Oo Pe Der te ae ew ce oer

' Ortental Moonl igtlit ,

Song.” O Bele Mio" 5.5:

Siaaiter, ' Three Trish Fiitiires *
“My Love to You '
Roses for Remembrance | 2, . Cr

Entracts;

Pax-trok; *

verture, © Uinigarie lie ic

5.15 THe CHILDRESS Hote

Sern

fan € ‘np

. #lasell

Pileteher

. eller. Bela

60° Tandon Programe relayed from Daventry

630. 8.

7.

Tek Sco Cerin +

from: Drondon

OLD DANUBE DAYS
A Programme of Music from-.Pre-Waer Viena

Or Groves (Soprano) +
HaroLo KoMaraLey (Baritone)

C}eriet

Bclectioen from

7.49 Valse, * Voice of Spring”

7.45... On1y

Ope

Thret, “I

Baritone Bolo, ‘Many Years | py
Hs

Bolo, Willa 2.-.-

Lave WO Bi 4

Duet, “TT val es Hr Ee ‘|

80 Oorer

Selection from "A Walte ream"...20ine

“The Dallar Primgean® 2... 2: . Fall

E Goves and Hahone Kimapeaner

CU Merry Widow *}

Kehoe

Paces (Ceppruns *}
Fail

£8.15 Ouve Groves and Hanon Kormreieyr

Duet, * Falling in Love’. (‘Chocolate Soldier *)
Boprang Solo, ‘My Hero’ , Strain
Barttone Solo, Garden of England ft Ajit

F Manwuyres © nL se oe og ed ee eee gaa eae Aloabrierny

Durta :

Love breaks every Bond ..........-% ij
Are you pomp to Dane tees oak ele i Leher

£30 Ocrer

Robert ign, * Aubumn Ala nodayres  .. es Sele

B40 OnLine Gimoves und Harorn Kiomrerer

Diets +

Ring 3°

Typewriting (° Dollar PrincessBaa ee ad

Moses ves day

6.59 ticrer

Vulses :
Pimperbee adds ate deel cog besa

Gold: wink lve fo). oo ee ed

S0-10. Sat. from, London {3 30. Local Anniirnie-

Mente?

Pant

ie eed eee
. Lehar

 

SsWwA

12.0-1.0 1

CARDIFF.

sere Procramne
Dawentry

2.0 Laide

£15 Tae Hin bres& Hedvot

a53 p.
“60 ke.

relayed from

n Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Loonler Programs relaged fran Diabey

6.30 4.F.
meets) from Donen: (9.30 Local Sonicine:

OAon Spare ATO.)
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Does Your English
“Let You Down”?

You are Judged hy the
Way you Speak and Write.

FUCLESS In almest every walkoof life is

dependent upan the ability to use the
right word at the right time
Haye you éver realised that friend and

emplover alike are influenced by your mannet
of speaking anc writing?) Tf vou funvble for
words ot ee frammatical slips, you are
rondantiy giving mt nnfaenrable inipresiion
oF yourty

No one cin get far alead-in life without 4
mastery of chair and ‘terme &eM, fer fal

pery feck grecs the tnprecston fal die or-sie fs
omunitanplace,

Be a Master of English!.
fhe: Repont Inctitnte fas evolve, 2 “vila

OF instruction by intims of owhich- arvana of
ordinary intelligente can be taught fo exprdss
himsell wth oclarite and fairer

Von Want to enlarge yinir vocabulary; bo write
compelling Leiber, to develup our cobversutional
powers mid to become amare (fective personality,
In this essy-lo-understand postal cence pon will
fd just the things you want to keine.

Cut this coupon cont and post
PDAY, caela 1 200ple appleca-
hon: fer the prospects,

   
POPEeeeeee

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 358 A), 13, Victoria St., Landon, S.W.1,

Pleaee, send): ome—tret: and pest fte—a copy of
Vout proach Word Mastery scl Mind Peyters!
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9.395 MEMORIES OF THEATRELAND fons Baron tod Ext Strat: Broan ae . : ae i

aa , aM . AreLLG THEATIE SHETN Pa vaca win ane dna Brahma GLV LIVERPOOL. aah F

eee “i ete trol Payaaaif BreerSeain A LL the three Movements in this work (itis the

T : on 3h Tete mae: A Composer's hordredth * pus") hive some. 12.01.90 Lenedon Programme relayed fret H

06 STATION ORCHESTRA, Conic teal hy hhing the peflectnne cast of than:ght that, we Daa ners }

Warwick BRarrawarre often find in Brahms. There ia vigour, but hi es ofWeineee ates wo th it buicasing fontth ck sieten he Soe 4.0 London Preoprrelayed from Daventry iq

’ ; ea orates disple otis ‘ ‘
pete BORAN fBonrares) Sswpunisite’ ys cepectallyin their First and Laat |} S15 THe Cutopes's Horr ?

hittin Wild-Roas 224° Phe Dairyinaide *) In the Finer Moyesoaet thaie See Been ES ee areas MENT the Piano has tho Fi | 7Geterth daisios ae a obi Main‘Tune teste Ubtuch it eenitatns rat shairae 6.0 Londen Prograniiw relasce) froin Daventry

Oneutarna Brahms “arpepg  Aipore—here 4 fourticte £20 Roval | j |

| Saaaae Feliz oa redleroes up the ¢ealie staire two or threes = MAT tical ord Boece oS Uaalledim i

; Pe) 0S GA. Gn
ir

Joun Ranke (Light Baritowe) The Viedin poate this melody and then comes Tee So. froLondon (9.30 Local Annies:

Mother (* Soldier Boy *) the Beoond Main Tune, similar i ; repeater aBent Be iy ; x te, similar in fecling bo the

2ve'a Content (Pon Bones") a... Germs trat—gentle and amiable, The Piano beins this
patwminns ce The me forty ean be distinguished by the left oNG NOTTINGHAM. ("090ke. fi

“Belection-from* Mr: Popple? oo.

0.

Paul Rubens aks; are=sobtse-Sib- a:eit00s thie Seat bo beats .
2" OnE i s bar waeninal mo or I |

Fiosescr Onowan and .oox Ronee eenoe niaee erallsii deat

Tha Bwite CROW} IE. en ae rp 1 D ; . . sae ; a Saas ay

Protea and there ies) op! Vebornitpic ") whieescuder i i - 3.6 Londes Programme relayed irom Daventry

(RCH esTIEA
5.15 Tete Cninnnen's: Hour .

Bolection. from: * Pha piel irs fare”. Rides‘lion fran fee Girl ordi Kaya". Caryl G10 Ans Riotinnses (Pianotorte)

10.40-11. (ha EVANS
: i 10 ha EVANS

6.20 London Peogtamot telijysl) freon Daventry

From the Cath: Anglais, Looe
:

at 6.50 45.8, Preni Pagocotonts

Das . een f.30 A CONCERT

rir

RE hides: Su critic a neh
Hitrey: Uxitio Siover Pris Baro

ToL, SeMrweN 1 SIE CHESTIA ha Fe rete ;
nid Seeaeeae

Lioskt  FALKWAN _TWo SINGERS ON’ THE AIR TODAY, THarny u : : = ; res 7“aia aaai Daihie «
at ~ wheot “Old fianbe Daye" rk Sy WPL i itaritans} Sy

ri = Minentouth, 0h, an Torenge (Hdham, who ene ANWR ee ee ed en haseeae

iZY MANCHESTER. 7a0Ke. will sing some of the old theatre ficvsucttes that Reaeet eee Garni
Cardift will broadcast iat 9.53. Seti Ph Baa ee ps ald se eee ee onree

2.0-1.5 Gromephone Reoormls . ran en
20 Music by the Starrow Quanver a ' SreerayMane " effect, of which Brahme m Original Humour at the Piano

March, ‘ Stars and Stripers? sr ee ae aeFa eae eae aa) iy * Qa hesPicainiel Pisinuth-EHoo!........\.. Anal Ther is 8 Birbeidiary theine, that begins with Suite, * Four Indian Lore Lyin ~

Boteetion fron * Madame Buttartty * w brisk ‘postman's knock” rhythm of three ~ Woaslforde- Pind

Preeti; are, Tawar Ss: Cn coewlodies the Movement is built. Hagky Horewei. Peastok
Waltz. My. Drenn’ t Wat 5, tafed he Secokn Movement contains both tranquil This i hi :

2 E = See eee See eae aT ears fe f qd re > Saeki P =, i : i The Bachelor & DPE eee a ee ee Hien

PecsotonTlon Demis” .Oamitar || $a Weelsesonste two meateleenatog:| ho Mary Alonk «<.- “i Been
‘eens Mier from the Piewadilly Picture thres times, rhe. last appdanatiss pecatinisat “ spa ceeae AICS Baia

toaitre Variation on part of its graceful molody. Eaxmer Evutorr

5.0 Mouse Hascn eh one Torah MOtaMEeS tf on engerngy happy in Original Skits and Bketchts
Ta TH inatedkc Uaeis Ronde, wherein the opening Violin tune comes Baxp

Licbrstrum (Love iesuns) ee ee : ene eee oe enheeeoe am i
Send in-D Flats cece ees ens p eat fdieat rather strongly contrasted monde, — Humaresque, "A Lightning Switch’ .. Alferd

Arab ejuy, Op. 45, No, Do... l Leorkotishky SOATLA Sut, fron Lowion (9.30 Local Announde- 9-8-1180 5.5. fron London (8.30 Lacal An-

6.15 THe Ciinones’s Hour: * Uriate ‘(he * visite mierrts} TOLnceeMts

usogein, Eric Fogg plays two qoles

6.0 Gramophone Records GKH HULL O20 ke ‘so kerasan resoke. OY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.

; y orticultural foeits Bulletin
6.30. 8:8) from London en London Programme relayed from 12.0-1.0 London FPregramme relayed from

= x ontery Daventry 3 or

oe CHAMBER MUSIC AND SONGS 2.0 London Programme relayed from: Daventry ;

WirtBony | Mecto-Soprar) Lb. Moses Batre 2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
etecoeBornes ae et: ae 2: Gramophonco Lecture Recital : Li ‘

Wie teinceSehr De §15 Tee Cmonen’s Hore

Thou art my reat... , .0 London Programme relayed from Daventr
: Cette ict ernie aE ¥ 6.0. London Programme relayed tri: ‘antry

pce ioe SeePWaed aGrieg 5-15 Toe Cmuitpren’s Hour , iene
“am in the Twilight! . 2.0.24 Seats : Soesen eeeiguenede iiss::Peeeee Streuse 60 London Programme relayed from Daventry 6.30 fronts London

aay... iat caleba poe ere ga 620 Koval Horticultural Society's Bulletin 7.a0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

18S. WINIFRED BURY is e-gifted mezzs- thom 8.8.from London (9.30 Local Announos- ‘Eha Bane of tho
soprano who ie,in addition, a solo pianist mente exp BAT : DEVONSHIRE REG NTon eeriehesa,Sesettiee, welees b. BY sven eeee REGIMES T

sedjuenth Petedesta ae eities ; ¥ RIDK OrHESshon 43 \

Aesaucntlybroadcasta6 pianistandeer LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. “fear. Liout.Col,’ IE, Howlett and Oificers :
Mr, Arthur Catterall, a prowinont broadcast 1080 kc, & 1180 KC. Belection: from * Mephistofelessc Raita

and concert violinist, PET eS 3 Tone Poem, * Finlandia’ ...0. 0.0.0.4. Sébeleus

Joux Expos (Violin) and Exim. Srranr Broa Davente vordtion rograme relayed fram Belectiqn, ‘Trench Songs of the Great War" m4

(Pianoforte) “2 Czardas, * ; +a cay eyee

Bobate in A, No. IV... eee cease ces Monee 4.0 London Progranme rlayed trom Daventry Rayitian mata STewioeee Same | |: : = a} BG sees ae peee ait wl

Wooirero Bury §.15 Te Compark’s Hove Cornet Bolo,“ Nirvana! ic. e.i0 even ess Adame |
| Moy Nivl rile ice atl eee e 6.0 Light Music Soloiet, Lance a. Cais DLER | i

(Otuciona and kind art thou, my Qucen | 6.20 Se oe Sees seadainatetanygh ;
eeeaspee re blyticte orate eta she Brokhia ay ak Hrortiviulta ral Bociaty a Bulletin Brena, | Musked Ball" ed eaee Filedha cr er A

ped eee ee ee ee ee ee ee a ’ 7 |mWEaKiS\ = | 6.30-41.0 4.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

|

9.0-11.0 3.8. from Londen (9.90 TLecal An- i
Sty ie aed Poataiata he hia Gea! Pig et sree) ne ; Sp Sanga een 7!OLEeee| bf

. 7 
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Wednesday’sProgrammes«cont'd (Sept. 21) |
272.7 Ma
1,100 ke.oFL SHEFFIELD.

120-10 Meare Baurte: Gramophone Lecture

Kecitai

40 Lomlon Progrmmme relayed irom Duveutry

5.0

6.15

6.0

6.20

6.30_

Plead rig

Tre Curnpnes's Hore

Miseicn) Doterluck

Hortionltural  Rultetin

oe, Jorn

A BRASS BAND PROGRAMME

Works Pris

Ta
hax

Tre DAxsEMOnA PTEEI

Conducted by J.-P. Davie
Bt Peas

Comedy Overture ....-+ Se ea er Beg

MM, Nicnobsan (Cornet | aA

The “Village Bier el Sis ak eee ee} Ailing

245 Manciner Eo Warsow flintnair) +

Arias, 0 hum
My Ain Fi

My “Treasure. ses ee eernee eae

7.54

(imaind §

8.8

Circqatie py
tae ae

The ee jlary
eeee ee

Bash

election from Chopin's Worn

Wiittam Opener (Daas)

Song of Avbriaa the (Cro RAT swe ces Fall

“The Late PIV Et es ese "Allesaa

Henrie, ve wins arid wives... Haniel

Baxb

Hiurnoreeque; * Who'e dat o Wie 7 i

Vi ‘TS hs22 Mancanrr 1.

Adewus MarPeotnld: ic. ceases a eos oo atone

A Mirtevn Harti PuTEGr a Teer ae Haydn

shipa Bhat jensen thie mt

Kel

j i fk cao lh fepha Nan

8.30

Vaule,

W. Innerrso® [Tranmbone|

The Veaumypeter 24456 -Se eee ee

BAxD
gia ; ; ee

Moonlight on Abbe Vrrecnd

Arar

B40 Wrist GaEnor,

‘The Adj 1) EG eine ep ee ie le bk

The Bong of the Clock
The Compan oergee

5.48

ny FFial iF

warckell

:itttele raneMinor

[FATES

Stow Wali é ' Because

( Dini br ‘Th; * deta wil io lo

S01 see.
PCLT EES|

|

oi ad RF erlinlove Vou.
eeaHinhier

Honan (9.30 Local rin-pron

254.1 My
Ti20 ko.65T STOKE.

120-16 Londin Procronone relayed fram

Daventry

Lamon Peagranmme relayed trom Daventry3.0

6.15

6:9 Lance Pra nue

630-10 Sat.
recedeares|

Tor Cmipacs Ss Hove

relayed Daventryiit

fen, Londin (9,30 Local An-

 

294.1 M1,
1,020 kG"5X SWANSEA,

Pragtiicmin relieved {rot
i2.0 I Lend

Lbayerelrry

$0 Tiondon Fragramms rolaged from Daventry

5.15.. THe anupaes

6.0

€.30

FLO

Londen Proageanmunscelayed trom Dayanierv

Ave, ti me Geel

 
S
e

RADIO Jaen =

LADIES’ NIGHT

Chrartid Lior (Pineoforte)

Thee and Variations. ;. Oahu Eto

Sunate in BB Mines Hoerhatts
Preludes, Fore Ad ed te eh ee Chapin

( Sharp Nimpe; BE Major; EF Alujor

Ara VaAronam. (Ct and isan nVvAne

(Soprraric}

‘ Seok ©

T.oQ0

setae Ean |

ee el Soh a fy riDhgek,

Digan Evrae

RAPT ia tena al otk bag ea eee En ga a es
Must, * Let ae wader“, + Fe :

PLAYS

Eagreta
ALLEae

weniel

Hast {Violin
ite a Ste : Pielenie

barat)... Aan iiten

WADE: TA

Selected Ditarudgtie FReadinee

CLAvOLA. LiLovn

Prelud

ANITA VATGHAN ond DIsan ibvANS

Buet?:? ite Dream. je ooer oa bee

ARITA “V ACNEDAT

Blackbird PECHPEgF bee bee ee eS . yr ee

ie Fligue arith Wend Eebe

Astra: VaccHan anil Disa Evans

Diet; * Wehers

MAgHT “Tarr

my Cnr vain has! pei7

Huinorcie eackiige

ira bate AAES

Apres an Tove (eer m, tbeitind pace ey se Prenat
LAnglaies (Eavhiah Dneei esc Pues

| |(Gnvothe 3. ect ata nl Phe eye Oepaed

| 8.8 SB. fran Leiden (9.9) Locul Anteunes
1
| ruiget

Wood |

| Speeches ber

 

B.35-11.0 8.8. from Cardiff

Northern Programmes.
S5NO ‘-NEWCASILE: S00 kt

$2 9-1-6(minephic: efor. 3! —Loadon., 4.8 1—-
Mudie from Fecwick's Tea-Eeonds, 6.48 7 Chldten's dino
6.0): —Ohirt. o:—Kevel Horticltiural Sorietya Hulletin
6.30 :-—London, 8.6 2Propped Uoreart reiagedd iriCheri's
Tall, Tendon, 635-06 ee, from” Londen,

SC GLASGOW 7ake
1h | —Pireskin aft the City sareeto HIETha

buchof Tork. belnyeil Leo. So. Aumirew's ali, elas
fhe Thiet “Biot. Ue Lord Piorost, David Maan

faq. aed. Bier Soya) Eighosthe Deathess of York,5
L480 —litamopiine eros, 2.36 ie onnar und BReorkes

at the “Opeeiier tf tee Healthy ond Hossbig -Exhiition at the
hie Kelvin Hal ot Dedtistrie, Gliapow, be Her Royal Highness
Lhe Binhof York, relayed (rathe few Kelvin Fall. 30355
Takk, 3.55. :—Wirelest.- Quartet, Isobe! Pomilton {Boprame}

§.40:—Talk.. S15 -—OChlhtren'’s Hour. 6.58 :—Weathen For
Gi fer Poni. 820! —esical Dnbeflinde.. €.20:——" Short
cHitite” §.7-—London, @452—Jovenie Orinnieation. Falk-
bins. Tih t-—TLanidon: 7:a i= Rhablon Greets Dbolert Garnett

{ Tharitere) Pipes Majot. William ftoss (Bagpipe  Bolerthvas)
8.0110 )=EoaEhTs

28D

05.4 HE.

eaABERDEEN, 600 ki

12.0-1.0 [GM Brophate Mitale 4.0 1-—Tapia Minch,

(45 —Aindys ‘Peet (Soprano). 6.00), To Rhaw (Cella.
a-is:

—)armthee
Londen.

Children's Eipur, 6,0 :—Linibrar.

6.56 -—Jqrenite
Taw 7 Rego,

i 6.207 "Tnlk
Oritantestbom Felt:

90-110 ;—London,

6.0:
A

2BE BELFAST. Sosio.
120-10:—Eoi Qoertct. 3.0Terns Tees)

Clisvdha-De Ville.) Piieotorte),  g:—Dindtee Minde. 5.0 Ene

§.15 :-—Ubihiren’s, Aor 6.6 :-~Lonmien, 6.452—The. "Fires
Chefa ile Harmonies Syntopatian). 7h i—Lonaen. Jy:

(Soon foo Deeley". An Oye in Thee. Act by Fertinand
Lemiilrr. #8 ¢—lhalon St—" Soren neal Tap

Degeniil) 18.25 '—Taliot- O'Farrell. 14-39-1168 !— Dena
hivele. :

 

————

 

The musical goaes in the pro- |
gramme pages of * The Radio Times" are. |;

| prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to “ The Radin
Times’ (including postage): twelve months
(Foreign), [53. 6d. twelve months
(British), I3s. 6d.
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In touch with the E.mpire—
the best wine at anywhere
near the price to-day.
everyday use. Try it!

For

Burgoyne's
HARVEST
BURGUNDY

44/6 per Flagon 25 half Hagon

Quality wineof the Bupité  
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aLO. LONDON and XXret
Che04,2 nM. ig? KE.

 i —

1IO2ba.m, (Pacey only) Troe 3
WIth; \WEATHER: FoRmeCasT

0 Tae Daivewtrey Quarter and Fiorcexce
Long [Mezro-Soprano), Fichano HAwskins
(Porncr}

GNAL, GREEN:

1.02.6 The Week's Concert. of New Gramophone
Records

3.0. LVENSONG
Helayed irom WEaTMINSTER AREY

346 Tue Daverray. Oeatirter ond Leoxim
IFAS (Soprand. Warren Seorr (Violin)

B15) Tre Cempres’s Hem; somo More oof

Ruareiniers works for the violin played by Davie
Wise, °° The Poor [sland "“—a tory apecially
written for the Children’s Hoi by Eleanor
Farecn, © Shappiig the £00, '—with L. Gi. Mam-
fond aa Pliotographer-in-Chief

6.0 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.15 Market. Pricta for Farmers

$20 Tae Lospox Ravio Daxce Bayp,
: by StoXev Finan

890 Tore Srasar, Gates wrous Weerntin Fou:
ae, Friar Giseran News Honeety

645 Karutces Destounsen, (Soprano)

Le At Eare.- J.
Eclacational Programmes,
minh

hired: tol

Partensos = * The “Auta

Soh fear Bontiene-

 

THie new progeunin
al eitieniional

bramleadis tarts next
work, mail this Wik by

ifr. Patterson — the

well. know ecliicis

bonialantheriiy, whois

prominently associated
with the Wessex Uni-
veraty achenie—iz. de.

signed bo pomt out

its cehiel featurea «to

lieteners, eo that they
niay be better able to

ick out-thogo ooliraes that aré tnost likely to
interest thatmechlves.

7.165 ORGAN RECITAL

By B.-T Goo
Relayed fram Southwark Cathedral

    

Nir EMC” PATTERSON,

Toccata and Fuguein 3 Minor i*-Doetian *}
(Bash)

AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Oncuesrna; conducted by

ous ASERLE

| 7.30

THE ‘Wiens

Opcicetins
Overture to ‘ Orpheus in the Underworld’

Offenbach
Ballet: Suite, i

Fiona Woonuas (Boeprane) with irchesira

irre: Veabeeacd Ped ediberen doles) Fencans
Voiche sapete, from‘ Le Norze di Figaro’ Mozart

ORCHESTRA
Bysantine Buite,

Briand Hosrrrson (Bantonel

Sree aiet EN ge ee a ag ees Afartin Shaw
eke, Ohteksjet hal ver aed Quilter
Bt, Agnes Marn , arr, Geajfrey Shai

Fill a glace with golden wines... .. ee. Giliter

OReSTA

Metlitation, * Ave Maria*
Valea, * Love's: lastword 2.

Foon Woonwas

Chie-mioming very far yews aes sEON
Tcl ee a bt herityse er. lee Wedinain
a Bhijpee cl Awad Ly, a . i Lcnel Apa!

Phe Sieh w “yricdt i ay fey

The: Talrmnan."

OURS ivcaccecccaac irae OPOPEED

i: Gounod
2. See  

Struant Toperrson
Honrie George Carybel]

ptapals

Waindert- iret (MR,

Border “Ballad ong caas

CHETRA
Selecnon ftom * Gaalleria Rusticana:'! fase
Mithhot® Parke ooseoes desi i ech ss Gian

Frederien: Aieel
Claphorn Thenenaon

Lindley Borns
ae ata ie a ae eeee

8.0. Weather Forrcast, Secoxp GaxenaL News
BCLLETIS

915 Mr. L. De Gane
North” Fallary*

9.30

Pracu: “The “Frozen

Annoineoments, ela}
bPoreorst

Lora]

Shiny NT

9.35 NEW LIGHT ORCHESTRAL WORKS

THe Wthetess OnCneeTRA

Coodicted by Jou Anse

"The Tanung Of he: Shire*
Ay a Waghi

New Suite, To «a Prima Ballerina’, ./ohkn Ansell
(First performance of anew suite by a mom

poRer Wwhoe works hove esiabliebed themselves
assmmong the best contenmporary * light ouaic *)

Tntermeesna, * Love in Cloverland |), .. abeo Pater

(Leo Peter ia a young writer whose admittediy
light music deftthy ecobites dchicne foal touch

and distinction of -faney with © pepaeriiy “

Exiherple from the M Usiat!al Play for Children,
“The Tile-of a Sloe” Gerrard Woalhrerrta
Cracker Dance: A Prim Gavotte: Country

Tuanites ’
(‘Phe characters: in “The Tale ofa Shoe,’

libretto by Rodney Bennett, ore all well-known
Wureery rhyme fives, fhe ehicks tteelif being

that-ferinerly 6cupied by the Old Woman,
but in the play taken over hy Mother Hubharil
ag the premines for @ Hoardincache). “Tine
Cracker Danee taken place im oa Chnstmias
Party; the Prin Gavotte ia a dance by Polly
Flinders upon the digcovery that ahe is really
a Princéss; the Country Donce is a general
jollification. The work is scored for a chamber
orchestra, percussion, mack pane)

(Odiveniry

Dverlure,

Nautical Suite (for prond-and atrings) Ales Fewley
(A new work by @ composer whose work io

educationmusic kien to young and ob
wike, and shoe more -serioua work, of which
this if & recent example, 16 always interesting)

Suite, ‘Round the Town’ o:.. Walford Hyden
Comdineted by. the (omposer

Suggested by “Thomas Burke's
Town" and ~The London &py'

1.—Morning. (Buses and trams. “Hum of
ciby's morning life,” Traffe hild-ae. Gears

ami brakes: Gus ride past Hyde Pack)

2.—Chinatown, {Weet India Dock Rowe;
Asiatica’ Flomre: -Chinese guitar and reed
instrumenta. Onitenle waterside tavern. Ate.
matic piling. Sing-song inside tavern. Baresian,
Enghish, Chinese, &panish, Seondinavian Sailors,
Sea shanties and dance, Back-te.ship)

i.—The Ghetto, (The plaint of the Wandering
Jew. Petticont Lane Sunday morning, Rachel
and Cohen, Noise of stalle- and market. Church
belle ringing against the voters of caged: binds,
Banter and chaff, Through st all the ead shuffle
of the Wandering Jew)
+.— Who Gord Home? iorewiks from theatres:

Beate tor tad. Revellera, "Ve won't eo
bee till morning.” In the Sirand, Last
Strains, of wupper<iance bam), Since on
Eanbinkment, Boat coming  throigh nist.
Lornes pon ito Covent Garden aod Sinithied.
The direst. aoht bepinnings of the day's crosconmdin
Of -nobee.)

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIG;: Tue Savoy
Uiivneins andl: thy Savory Havana lhano, from

tae PB vo Hutel

 
‘ Nighte ain

 

 

URSDAY,Sei,SeSeptember 22
 

sGB DAVENTRY|
EXPERIMENTAL
cast.8 Ma. S10 kG.)
 

4.0 Lozetia ree Howse Onean ASD
URCHESTRA

Frem Sipningham

FPRAKE- NRyean (Chrigiurt}
A Little Modern Suite

hileia Facer Sea ee ee 3 ee ee TeAcreemitah u
Entracte, “April's” Liddy * Anettuife

FaoWaALoros (Sopra)

Orphous with hi Lote
Ane Leanerss, Sa

FRANK NEWMAN

Selection from * Rigoletto,”

Onenreria. conduched bye Pari Timeouts

Overture ta «The Magic Fate” -c....earl

Beloction. froin “Fhe Student. Prince” Jtombery

EarWannax
ity the Waters of Minnetonka

CeCHESTRA
Enteacie, * Lb -send wer flowers ©

4.0 BANE! CONCERT =!

The Winning Bond of the FPotie: Contest, Tis

The °AC or Werrewat. Envision oF THe
METROPOLIEAN Ponice

Conduehed Hy A, HL. Doeier

Hasky Costigan. {Rarntone)
Ages MiiLs | Pianotorte}

oo Sipe

+ Lehaiin

Ferdi

Liew!

2 Wage

Turk Kara
The Triumph rie Rught ‘

ertine to" Ragman *.).;
Vilar," Bo Glue”.De Aiea,

427060 Hany Costman
The Fortune: Hunter aos... Charles Willely
PRS hae adie charting Graces twine. \F He

Bevouse- Towers Shy Lyell Fohneton

440 Tarn Harn

Koleciion, Pose Share. an. as cetea vedas deme

Fox High, high, meth pain ~— Hilts”
Lewis and Fong

445 Agues Mies

Le Caniilon de Cythere (The Bells

_ Pures

Paneeré siveHenderson

trot, *

cd Crthers |

¢ nha rive

Capinienig+—A Foss over a loal Penny. iectherea

450 Tur Baxp

Incidental Music,
Bassoon Solo, ~ Lady Long *

Balinwt, Bey iy

5.5. Hanny Costicas
The Boadaide Fire so. 465

Dipl

Old (lothes ond Fine Clothes

S415 Aoxks Mma

The Nightingale 1.0.0.4.
Liteniest ini-O-Sharp Miner
Beherso in. Elinor,

£275 Tim Gasp
Three Dale Deters beter Wot

Valeo, eunesse Doras [iilded Youth) Waletewfel

5.45 THe Caiionen’s Hove (from Biemingham):
Songs by Ethel Williams (Contraito). Kasay
Competition— Choeilites, and how’ they. are
made,’ by Major Vernon Grook. The Birming-
ham. Studio Light Ofchestcn

6.30 Tim St6na., Greexwicr ;. WraTHE: Fore:
cast, Fisst Guxrnan News Bonterm

6.45 Dasce Misia
Tre Lowpow Rapti Dance Bano, directed by

Bingky Pinay

Mowe. Warr (Entertainer)

FROM MUSICAL COMEDY AND
COMIC OPERA

. From Birmingham
‘Toe Panaivcas BronOncnkstTRa

Citiiucted hy Jose Lewis

OvertureThe Arecadians *
MNWonehion and Taihad

motor Pizzey (Baritone) and Ornhestra

Star of my soil (Thc Ghetahar *}
A Bachelor Gay (* Magical (ie Obeuerra iis) c7ate

* Monsieur Daaicaine ,.ftorae

ee aati bdSri
SPRAGGS

Vena Wana

ert Sin

Alahiesf, arr. List
Eran

8.0 
Haro Sanittel.°
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‘Thursday’SProgrammes «cont'd (Sept. 22)
 
  

 

ORcHeeTHA

Election fram “Fallen Feirita” 02+ s- Gerrhan

Manrowe Dixon (Bopruno)

Apple Song { ‘VeroniqueNe sinck avi ea oecoeger

Walke: Song, Bigagebie“i... eect eae ee Pretuf

Flower Song (* Lilac Time +h Sahiadert, arr, Tfwésal

Hanrono CLEMENCE iCamedy Tteme) a

My Feend John: | Thendere aml Co." ). eevee

Tt all depencs on you (‘Lido Lady*)
Brown cnd> Henderson

ORCHESTRA

Dence, * Fascination” ("Peggy")... Shere

Intermezzo from * Princess Caprice" ...... Fail

Makzonre Dixos AXD Gronce: Pieses (Duete)

Trot here, trot there (* Véronique Uh a Mee senger

The Merry Widow") .... Lefhur
a A r =Lowe SOU Be i

HeRCHESTRA

Belection trom ‘The Rebel Maid" PRRpe  

noes1 Ma.
820 be.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tar Camones’s Hock

6.0. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6-30 4.8,

70 Mri mo a, ParTEeson: “The Agia

Edocdional Progrenimnes

from Loudon

7.15 SB. from Loman

7.30 POETRY AND PIANO

ComsTories Le Fiawissd

{Pouneferte .Aewriad)

Jesu, joy of man's: desiring wi... sce Bark
(Organ Chorale ‘transcribed by Myra Hea)

 

FROM THE NEW DAVENTRY TODA.

Kiss MMarjone Dixon (left) sings: in the evening concert at 8.0, and Mr. Harry Costigan

and Migs Agnes Malls (right) take part m the Band Concert in tie al terivoon.

Haaser Creseves

(OFM.5 ae hee LeThe Fun of the

Hurrah. tor a BR chine Sis \j Fair")... Finck

ORCHESTRA
The Mogic Walte (The Dast Waltz"). -Strarnee

Fox-trot, * Tho Countryside (* Betty in Muwfair *)
ProseSfnicon

Groper Piszey
He's not old enough to be old (* Princess Charni-

WOE. Fa eee cael wie ee ; Ohenrig

Maniontn Dios
Roomanee, Devert Bong... 2. ss: oe doneerg

Only o Rose (“The Vagabond Hinge pees oerama

Lave will find a way (‘Maid of the Micandahi ")
Firemen Sinise

ah ee a ee

CiMmcHEAaTRA
:

Suleetion from! The Cabaret Girl”. ....- . er

10.0 Wearnen Forecast, Skcowop GENERAL

Niwe. Goneeres

10.15-11.15 FRENCH CHAMBER MUSIC
THe Dercy Tare: Bast SwaAar (Violin), Ca. Vas

lerenp ary (Cello, Parvin FResxe(Pianoforte}

Trio i FlGpe VAP ev ee eel a SenneSains

4AINT-SAENS had a way of disappearing
WD -periodicatiy from ‘civilized life, leaving no
address, wil eometimes pfiving a good deal of

anxicty ta lus friends, —Sometimes he. went off

ta Africa, Algeria, oF some pees sill farther

afield, but he lao SW pool eal of hie own iil

neighbouring cout ries: “Elis First Fiana ‘Trin
was concrived during a holiday in-the Pyrences,
when hie aia PatHb} "4 iota,

Scransk BERTIN (Sopranc)

Ai nee vers avant des alee. ccei.4 See Hahn

HEIRbis iota sce page tee ene eee ee eeAS

ya te A doe ee dee ee ee » Kodeitir

Chineon de8 NOMmEPER. wee ke aces Dean

Air tle Colin bgt et a ele ee eee abn ae eit

Bereceu SF ga eeoe ee eee ee eee (a rac

Tae Dore ‘TR

Tria; in A Minoreeee five]

Ww PRICE RAV EL-holda a place of honour

emit

=

ndilern French composers:

.

His

position has sa tong bern established that one

flmodt regards hin af a veteran, Hinge gh he is, i

perch just coor fits.

 

 

ao

Palonsre im € Sharp Minor, Ope 26. os Gihopen

Reflots dane Ean (Rettections im. the
WWMMA. sat eres saad seca blac ae ee

The Golhowee'a Cake Walk, ooe4 0+. ee

Isowrn Momray (Poetry Readings)
Ode: toa Mightinpale ieee eeee

Dehusssy

BOrapeby seers tates Peete Pees Shelley
Aedh Wiehostor the Cloths of Heaven WF. B. Feds

The Searnirow Sasa as ei fe tore
A-Ship; an Tele, sicklo Moon ........ 2Tackor

8.0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayfrom the Queen's Hall, London

Sir Henay J. Woon and his Syvarnony

OECHESTRA

Mime, AKSanova (Soprang)
Toner bavins [Tenor]

Frank LAFFITTR {Bolo Pianoforte)

OBCHESTRA

Behera from Aluaic to ‘ A Midiumimor “Night's

Spire poe ia et rad a elas Mendelssohn
ABSABOVA dnl Urehewtra.

Ara, Vissi d'Arte (1 have lived for art, from
ALOR Pee bee he ala 14 iat ay ,. Pecint

Fraxk”. Larrirre

Symphonie Variations for. Pianoforte and Or-
Ree rye et egy scala ee es ee Franek

ORCHIESTHA

Five Prehades -....-0 55.0000 William Abeyn |

Pe E Composer of these pieces was born at
Northampton in 1905, nnd received “his

musical training at the Royal Academy of Music,
at whith: institution he ia now @ Professar of
Bhrincirns.,
The Preludes haye no definite * programme,"

nit “are attempts ta picture fleeting. moods,
They are quite short—the second ane being but
afew bars in fongth. No. | starts boldly but
After reiching:-a clitoax wits away” to- aloiost
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Everybody has a use for Ger.
molene. It is the ideal first-aid
for skin accidents in the home and~
garden, at work and at sport.
And it has a wonderful reputation
for Eezema and other serious skin
complaints.
It is os wise plan ta make a habit of
applying Germolene to all cuts, scratches,
burns, scalds, etc. Keep it. handy, toa,
for gunburn ond insect bites,

Yo keep the aliin- heoithy and alfractive,
wie Gerapoiene Auepiic Sane,
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ASEPTIC SKIN DRESSING
Wand 3- per tin of all Chemists.

Product of Feno Deve Ce, (9925) id, Manchester
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bonnha tak ws Po eu aleta eid uaeRee

12.30 AX ORGAN RECITAL
hv VWavienr-Faweson, Hrpunist ond Director of

the Choate; Chast Vhureh, CromeLined

Relaved feom &4. Miars-te- Bow Church

Dithyram a : .rienret

Basan Ostinato (Recurring: hans) Arensky

Allegro ffrom Concerto on F ‘Cuckooconcerke)
Anand

*Deriuchlen © Ohsrhare 22-2555... 5. pe een

16-20 Gesce-tsee Mowe by the Oncwesrna
(nLas

Leeder, A.. Mantovani
From the Aotel Bietropole

3.0-3.75 Erogare Aisbory ane Crography

230-3.45 Si Exwesr Gear: How Reading and
Whiting Bezan

2.50 (CONCERTS FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN

Atranged by the Poors Conckar Souery in
en-operntion weth thie Et.

Relipved from the Borough Polytechnic

Fieet Gonceer of Beveste Bes

Tat Mane Wises Qearrer; Manik Witkor
(ist Vinlin), Gwesoowes Hersam (tnd Violin),
Ans: Wort (Voc). Paris ThasiocK (Violon-

relic}. Herty Bopres (Pianeforie)

‘Tee Orc arrer

First Movement from Quartet for Strings in
f jifovart

Harry Howtos

First Movement from Seventh Pinnoeforte Sonata
Hawa

Tue Ocvarrer and Hetrry Borrox

Firat Movement from Ghointet for Pienoforte ana
Strings in E Flat (Op. 44) ... Samana

The aecond part of the programme willinchoide
thiscellaneiie items, the titles. of which will be

given ont Le the Announcer

80 Mis E. Ancor Roureteos, * Famong Women
Pirates"

$415 Tar. Crmonex’s Hove: Somme by Helen
Aktan, *Jes-— The Story of 2 Deg’ (Mortimer
Datien), told by Derek) MeCubioeh,
the Sea? (16. Af. Woseneraft)

6.0 Fraxk Weerrisus Oncurereas,

Prince of Wales Mayligose, Lewisham

6.30 Tur Siexar. Gaminwice :
OWVraruict Fonecasr, (nietGm,

Sews Ecuerin

“Stampe of

from the

7 4

6.45 Faask WeesTrie.p s OnCHeSsTes
(Comtirpedd)

7.00 Mr oF. A. Adtmisson :
phe Beneear '

7.15 AN ORGAN REATAL
By E. ‘T. (oon

Reloaved: from Southwark Cabheorel

Prelnde and Fugue im TF Flat

(5. Anur}

7.35 Mists Bevas, “The: All-Enelan

‘Womets Floockey Tour in Austratia”

‘Been on

 
7.45 VARIETY

i J. 0. Tne: in) Minvery

Mrautet Groans dod Eeaxret
Borcnen (Folk Songs)

Nomar Poasars (Byneopated Bong
at the 2iano}

Hane. Ceeeiok ancl MieBeers
‘A BRrsracnant Ertsooe*

foriginally performed, by the Tabet
ALrnED LEsrent|

<== —=— ie =

2L.O LONDON“and eXX DAVENTRY |

 

 
on celebrated WON Pirakes;

 

RADIOTIMES —

  
 

ii? KC.)

=

(e043 ma.

Hanes: Hemarer (Child mpersoomtiona)

Dons apd Ener Wathrs (in Hannon)

9.0 Wrarten Forrceasy,

BeLLRTIS

5.15 Mr,
Msi"

SHoond Gexenat News |

Bast. Maing, "Neat Week's Broaticost

Two talkers liom Londen today: whee: Arnot Rober.

soo (left) whe talks on ° Famous Women Pirates”

at 5.0, and Miss Bryan, captain of the All-Enyland
Womens Hockey Foo whose tdur im Australia

she will describe ot 725,

$38 Local Announcements (Dercatry only)
Shopping Porton

9.35-11.0 CONCERT AND STORY

Boas Avsetis (Baritone): Harkey. Morrie
(Oarinet): KRespane Tariort [Pinnoderte)

REXDALL TAYLOR j

Seherco in 1 Minte ...:... ee ot dae es Se

$8.45 uswAver

Deere PRP| one nie be be wee bk
Rach nd “Temeos a aed

Cmys ican ok a ge sori Datei ng re es Sebubert

Auof-clenn Wieser sn pingeti ow. ee es

10.0 Haury Morratinn

ECG eee er a tone eae ota dla ates Paerke

Taleo Prillanio ooceesec kellys. Morinier

0.5 Kesvat. Tarior

Study in FE Flat 2.04 wis ease-Polding
Serond Conberh Sindy oe... 05 eces ele Ease
Papillons (Bui terfliew) 2s. beeen ipaaFnal

10.15 Avas How.asn reading *A “Descent inte
the Maclstrim,” by-Edgar Allan Foe

10.45: Haney Morriver

Conmerio in 2 Miner -. Theetor A. OH.

10-120 (eeniry oily) Tre

Merhey

1iTeeA he

'Dasck BAxp, ander the diction of Harer  Horns, from the Riviem ob

    
TWO FAMOUS FEMALE PIRATES:

‘That -alternoon at 3.0 Miss Arnot Robertson will broadcast trom London ao talk

those of Black-Beard and Captam Kadd—Anne Bonny and. Mary: Read.

(From an old print ilesirating * Captain Johnson's History of the Pirates,’ a new
edifion of which was recently published by George Routledge & Sons.)

Here are two of them whose exploits: rrvalled

[Sar EMRE 16, TRzT.

_PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY, September23

L coeDAVE
eeEXPERIMENTAL

Monat MM. 6io Wo.) |

i  

i. AN GROAN RECITAL

by Berream House, FBLC...
Organial ind Diteetor of the Choir, Beckenham

Congregational Church
Belayed from St. Mary Je-Bow Chunch

Korrtnaan Cina (Viola)

Bier Harare

teat (aon, in 0) -Muner) Rheinherpe?
ART se peed lac Fae ita lglg ork Denheyes

$10 Asraoxy Copiixs
f raducto (0p. es Boe) oe ea eee Me j

WabeinA Minor (Op. 42) .......... foe

3.20 Reernas Horriss

¥orne eepre eeeee : Aloch

Titania 66 ee es Lirei ‘Holbines
intiiasin on” Lirhin Benin. Yl i | Fouls

240) Asnwosn oComrane

Mint, Gavotte antl Gin. 20.0.4. 05) Ferment

$.50 Beeeein Aone

ee Korg-Alart

AThepena (Bex cured: Shy inphony)pecs aes Miers

“0 DANCE MUFSiC

Tae Losoee Rani Dasce- Bas, directed
by Bipsey Freras

Ravs Davies (Entertainer)

Corrix and Mrnrorra (Comedy Thc)
S45 “Ter Conorex's Hove (From Birmrnydirm) :

Folk Bonge te WJaoct Macfarione, “Tales of

Other Lands— Ealilia, a: Singer ef Tele; by

. Marparct, Dangerfield. “ Bitenm and Peedi” in
Duets. Brory told ba Gladys Colboure

6.30 Time S0oxan. Creecwier: WeerFoor.
(ast, Frest tGeskkan News’ Boner

6.45 A LIGHT OONGEET

Pron Bormynphiana

Tet DBrawiwcwas Sereme Oncnresrra.
conducted-by oseen Eas

Overtore to "The Merry Wives of Windsor’ Nicode:

Sroxky Cotraanw (Tenor)
iret Fills of er oh ache a ee Tinted
Plencding *, res yeeae -
The stars that fightrv gureion, fh ects nae,
URCHESTEA

Autiom Twiheht . diets a 2 Oy eee

Rexesr Baniorr (Entertaince)
Onginel Humour at the Pinne

IJRCHESTRA

Dagest, " Baary. Piet *
ralopacdc,

ay Tet td ee Poirk
‘Café Chantant " Fletehes

Syreer Cour FLARE

Bird Songe at Evontitie ;drie Cates
Bisamoand ooo). eer dy pire
The Jathle Duteh Garden ea afearer j

Kusrer Piuoorr
Further Original Humour

ECHRSTEA,

Suite, * Egyptian Bellet * .. Lectin

S.0 B.B.C. PROMENADECONCERT

Relayed from. the Queen's Hall,
Le ineleag

Aue eis ,  Winty |eye are
SYeMrHOsY (Opporderme A

hoes a Bicketax (Rope)

GEoacr Paacan (Baritenu)

ASTHEs Howard, Vinoira Mickaa =,
Lusick Nowtox, Honia Bor

COiareoforbs|
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Once esTRA

Firat * Leondia

'

Overture

Reson LeoUverture ..

Third * Leenore. Qivertuts  --..015*

TOR his solitary Opera, fut

; Wet fue Ceres
ior, oo {i

sian of one of thom Lies mecentiy oon in to

wo ought atrietly to sa} five). Chree of

nemeoot the heroine, Les

‘uleten,

geo known by tlie t !

and onty the Jost 16 ealled af

Opern, Midebo, The three * Lianoras

numbered, -

suocesetul finel pe

Friday’sP

Beetle

new Vvéer-

legit,

these
Ora,

her the title of the

"rt Weecorel

for that which was Loser inl, the an

aduction of the werk in Noverc-

bey. 1805, when it onty tar for-threr performances,
t 7 -

yn ge” Leon NaS

he Opera was brought cut

with the Ohvtrtunry we

ip-alwanyh ker

and altered, ©

sore months: laber,

ge? Leeson Bo.

the first production.

Bhartened

Agorn
know

mibatigated for that need at

This time tha Opera was more aiceesatul, brat

now Beethoven qhuarrelled with his partner in

ita production, and inated on withdrawing at.

The next Overture (our ~ Lecor No. 4

written for a. performance that ahold

token place in LAT, but did mot.

tn, [kid both libretto and mute were

revised, with a. fourth Chryerturt

Fidelio, and this time the Uperm becrrcres

Hueeae.
J

To-night we have the rare opper

ing the thie! Jainuerc Onertiines: ih au

Woe. 2 ane 97 ore, che meet dramatic,

“| ane;

have

aren
that known 44

a Stable

funity of leear-
SueOASAITL.

oth

deal with Smuch the Bane material, Waimr eb in

differing, proportians. Th both. note the dramiatic-
a te hit he

Ali: poterru pean Trnmpet-call in the mdecile of

the Cryer {rertetally pertarnmcd, itt tlie ooneerk-

room, bey a phayer out AE siuht behind the ©

ira) i this
Popreac

nts
Ba

Folies-

coca moment im the

play, when the Minister ef State appears—suat

in time to save the hero from execution,

CEonie PARKER and Lirehesitrn

Hur slice iA Aone al Peni tore} ig nalel te latte Heethovert

AxTara. Bownrd,

Nonwrow, Hinea Bor, with Orchestra
Virginia McLeas, Pere

Concerto for Four Pianefortes and Strings .- Hach

ee poeeTasAe wirlhng. 1 amennt. of

msde of hie sownren bian, Bieh occasion

ally arranged other— composers works.

Concerto ig nn example of his skill im that

icin.

Viulina by Vivaldi, the great. eight oon Lhe

siirtaoso om thot mat rue .

Rosa Bockman

This
‘irri.

jt was: originally a Concerto’ for four
nlary

Lenn raat Airy " Abechieulith eT ' ; (Abomina hile o1pe ?

froth Reo: ea ee
a

Oech esTRA

Kighth Bymphony + .-.+- «6+

9.40 Weernen Forecast, SeconD CENen st

BUoLLETIA i

9.55 PROMENADE CONCEAL booutint

RcFSteA

Hteetharan

. Beathorgit

News

ill)

Adagio (SlowPiece) fromthe Ballet” Pronethieus,"

Chia, Od spree needa ete to ee Heeiooeten

halo Violoncello; CHARLES Al CAA BEE

Rowna Beeran

Hark, Biirk,-the Dark, oo. 4 deen ees eo Sedebere

The Chik ame thie ‘Tanlight.ee

Loaves Philosphy... . qhuéiter

Qronce Pankcre

In wunderschouen

Monmb Mai

CTwaa in the

Javely roonth of

2eee ee ey eee

Ich prove nicht {1 Se RTT

will not grieve|

Lic hetden Ciron-

adhere |The Pwo

reqathiors Ps od

(ich ESTRA

Gopok (Fie. Fair at

ohinkle)..... ...oweiory iy

10.50-11.15 DAN GE

MESH! Tak Biwi(Lon

Basck.. Basa, dicceted by

Hany. Rouse, fein the

Riviera Chul

1
nihob=

Ft ry

 

 

 

pianista whan -play

RADIO TIMES ——
— ———— eo

roprammes continued (September

   
MISS MARGERY. PHILLIPS

sings im Bournemouth's "Autumn “ Concert tonight,

&BM BOURNEMOUTH,

12-10 Gramophone Records

 

3276.1 “4,
azo ks.
 

$6-3.25 London, Programme relayed from

Liaentry

$.30-3.45 London Procramme relayed trom
Daventry

40 Trea-tore Must from Beale’a Restaurant,

Old Christehurch Koad, Directed by Gineenr

STACEE

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tart Corben 's Howe5.15
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.45 TALBOT O'FARRELG

7.6 SLB, from Lodo

7.45 A SONATA RECITAL
Rectsano 8. Movar (Violin)
Baxcer Lisa (Pianoforte}

BecHOME wae ae eee greta hp ee Delius

Bic ESE, (2 ee a ee cee eeree Tretanel

8.15 [THE THREE CLES
in- Harmonious Syncopatian

8.30 4.8. from Loniton (9.90. Local Announce-

mictts)}

9.35 ‘WOOD SMOKE'—AN AUTUMN
PROGRAMME

Poetry Reading

9.40 ‘Tun Starrs Oorer

Overture; “in Awhomn *

9.50 Leosano Gowmes (Tenor)
ANIHUWIN asc ceeee eee ees oO arr, Crompion
Aubin Leaves ie cad ed eee es Cadineann
Starry Woolas eee eedVWontagne Phelitpe

10.0 Oerer
Entr'acte, © Falling. Toat? cesses eer ans Dhaek

10.5 Manceny Proncrs (Coutralta)
An cAgtomin Thought. aca y eke ee Masgeniel

Te AGOcos eee Stsatta Pras
When the awalluws hoia, 1 fly 8 M., a Wehate

10.15

10.20 Ocrer
Suite, “Harvest Time * viyece.e es Pogdn Wood
The Harvesters’ Dance’: Interbide ; Harvest
Hor

Poctry Reading

 

IN ‘TONIGHT'S. PROMENADE CONCERT.

Three of the principals in the concert that 5GB walk relay from the Queen's Hall
tonight. From left to nght—Miss Anthea Bowring and Miss Hilda Bor, two of the

Bach's “Concerto, for Four  Pianofortes

Miss Rosina Buckman, the soprano of the: might.

 

 
and Strings,

 

art

23)

10.30 Leokane Gowns

A Bong. of Anhsees Lee ee Elgar

lie) Crown-o the Weer ea as Baatita pe Abereta

"hie. Dest oes of Sommer_.-..-025-. (Hal Jit

18.40 Oerrer
Anathem. Banyo ace ae bes a eee Tehaikoowky

10.45 Valke, Sop teniber ad a eee ba Godin

10.50 Mananny Puro
Changer2 Slim ber Garg aie es eae ae Wedihaaet

I will go with my father a-plowing .......Qsaler

Autumn witda are-sighing serie. sees G. Keen

11.6... Ocrer
Enteacte, “ Awuimon Song * ea eee Bi eee

11.5-11.10 Harvest Pestival (irom Site, * "Thay

eae 4 faa! eee ta se ocala hat aoe PR ee face el ee eet

= Sa ha.
EWA GARDIF-, B5U Ke.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.0 AN AFPTERROOS CONCEHT

THe Station ‘OronesTia, conducted Ixy
Warwick BRAITHWAITE

Overture, ‘La Dame Blanche’ (The White Laky)
Hatebiest

Suite, ‘Jenx d'Enfonts* (Children's Gans)... Btrat

Joan Maxwen.. (Boprand)
O who shall say that loveis cruel 7)... Geren
What's in the ar to-day Pi... 2. « Robert Hden
The Littl Brown Owl. ... 05+. oe Saeedrar

(ROHRSTRA
Nineteenth Concerto Grosso ........:.. Sande?

Solo Violins: Leowann Bosrrewo and Fraxr
THowas. Solo Cello: Rosato Hatton

Joan MAXWELL

Nymphs nnd Fawn es cea yee Beondery
Fry “ecrieh the: FS) | ins ie des Newton
Tha  bilee- ‘Treg a cisdecsssaneaee Gy Garlick

RCHESTERA

Ninety-third Symphony, im Da......0.. FFayattt

Joan SLAxWELD

A PAaokbird Binginge ... 0. kk lee eee Heat

Tha Geko cy.Nea eat cients tay «hetrnb iy
The Litto Cotton Gowh ses ede By

ORCHESTRA

Dance Intermezao, Op, 45, No 2 .... Srbebiie

145 Evereta Scorr:
Backwater '

’ Liotiers: from n° “Fhemea

5.0 Tet Dansant from the Carlton Bogfanrint

5.15. THe QCompres’s Hour: The Station Ob.

chestra

6&6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SUBS from London

7.25 Capt. A. 8. Borges and Lens Woons :' Our
Weekly Sports Review¢

7.45 fit. jrom London (9.30. Laval Amon.

ments)

6.35 THE KING'S HIGHWAY
A FPROGHAMM TE for. the incroasih renaeee

Gf ligtenera wir cmp out with portuble

Listeners find themaul ves paivin the frag.

dom .of tho road). ‘and the
ply by Ben B. Gibbs
brings all the oxbtiterment of

peta,

in whith puch. cemirraneas
ars becoming oltost: leper.
dary

Tem Starla
condhactecd by
ERAITHWAITE

Beloction fret * Mortia Eg
lal ah eaeGe

Oe wesrea|

Ksera Bais (Baritone)

Flin: Aenaideste Fira

The Vagabond...
Va henna

Tifton

(Qhinc ESFRA

A Daseript ie nasa, epi

Lite faa Tire

ard

highway robbery to an ape

Wal ewes  
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Programmes for Friday
it ‘oalinaree’)

  
      

  

 

10-9 ‘PROVED

A, Play Ho (hoe Boone by Bes By ons

Wes an Tbys an Richird has be amen
Oramliather’s olock token from: is |

 

   
hit: to be sold.we haar that the activates
of FL Bicghwayimnan Ty PSs! tle “for ths

Sdilen uprooting of a farnily jweieliwoers.

  

    Hie dwehier Gwynneth ia lesa conoerned
with heilocns than with ber father’s prejudice

nine ber lower, mock the aaa lower mite pti-
denthy comes to the Conclusion that he cue
Mobo Tere oun fee i ithe ole mint A yes

 

    
    

 

        

 

   

  

Cid

Royse ap Richard 2.4/5: ieee Uaeeet At

Genet Richard, bine daughter Wena Base
Morey ne hivedelorch jaca Ste Eases

  

Beane+ Rhys up Richard's old Welsh bons
The hetook Aline pola 1 evening om bh

fonder ool the iat bao

1073--11.0 Oncor

Theda Hee 2, : deel Phonan ||

     
        

  

    
    
  

 

DARGAWitsson (Sopranin
Shore of the Highway ........ \2ebathy: Moraes

The Highway of Life: Whore the White
ltoad Huns; By the Wayside ¢ oye is Come.

       

 

   

 

  
CietcuEsTrs

item, “Moning mtho Woes" Caatbrell
L

4

  

  KESEra ITs

Atonecnncier Johm'...-....c..... Bae owes |

Border Ballad...

 

  
  

 

fe reba el ln aioe cs onDT

  

Oncor,
Ab tivation Green. ooies eed epee -o oP fefedey

The Winysiede Forge: ‘tn Cape aoc Crinaline ;

Love Lilt; Galloping Home

   

  

 

  

     
  

|
|

PER wn evening inthe open by the rondsidé |
fire then comes throws, The highway:

man peri ior. and we hue met Phe per wih |
  

hae bee to Gaetine Cie, The heat of tie

lintees: feet cles i) tie casianee, the fisoldersin itdntiedvanntices QQ MCW Loudspeaker that |
ee —| literally RE-CREATES

2ZY MANCHESTER. 180 kG.

ee what the microphone(4d Musical Comodies:
Seleotians :

The Catch ofdhe-Seweon oes eee e Baker
‘The best irk’, 2s 1 oar eta Tagen ar \ Coiveill @Cak’sS

She Pik UA y sis ianis dee aS
2o0 London Programme relayed Trom Daventry *

| ARTE

. Maa aa ea Bi A ra wih ; Amazingpurity and reality from the highest notes to the lowestsoe Jagerer

   

  

  

=
5
"

 

    
    

       $55. Reading ; “Captain Cook's Voyage of Dis. <*«
covery” | ’

40) Broapeasr ro Scwoom: Prof. ‘T. AH. Pear, The diaphragm is sprung!
‘How to Siucty—[, Why we -sheuld jeam how
to study * *

ssiaghaw Cabinet open back and frent. Two distinct tonal qualities

il —one for speech, one for music!
TEAPOTULy se te eeaee ‘
etreeos eee ea ek ee a a Fine
Bees ol antennasaoe ge ik cope] | * |

5.0 Misn Ta Bar HLEIGEH, Borne Asperis ck Built with symphonic woods—like a Wiolisn 7 =

Keats’ Poctry © e

515. Tur Cuowex's Hour: Requert Rong by :
Bettis Whentley. ~The Dragon” aed” The Story

       

      

      

    

        

  

        
  

 

ai-Bephentaba

*

bold her Robbie Hobe Send a posteard now dor the full news al

6.8 London Programme relayed from Davenirs this remarkable triumph of radio science   

   
  

     

  
  

6.30 Soft. from dondon

7.45 ON WITH THE SHOW OF 1827

Lawnescn Waert's .New STyie
ES TRETAINMENT 8S &

Preiuoed by Erweer loncerarre

Beloved tran the North Pier, Blackpoot =

Wanrn Wits ond Wisse Conia Jas
ore and bjs asm: base noel Pues, the

Irrepresstbles 5 STRELA Ghowa# (SOpriio) 7STaN-

tev Viover (Tenor); The &ix- Fisnes Ones +
Faren Waumeuer (Coroedian)

(Continued on page 470.) M.P.A. WIRELESS LTD. (DEPT. 4) 62 CONDUIT ST. LONDON. Wo

4,

     
 



   

  

  

—
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AWe7. |SEIEMBER ly =
   

Friday’:S;Programmes continued(September 23)
—_—
 

£30 S28, Jrom Leilani (9.30 aay Announce

ments)

9.35 ‘THE WHITE BLACKBIRDS*

Geer Feopitas’s LatvatGoneert Party Futer-

taintwent; relayek fran! the Central Pier,

fine: ie peered oeete Lt

Apescke Wao

Eee: Pow len

Cop NORVILLE

Lot (oRMI FE

Jows Coneanas

THe swash Missie

Trou: Aaopoes |

real

Jpunty UMAR.

Suygmported. by

Creo Bricas CeLemiry Fiver

10.15-11.0 4 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THER Ararion VCREST

The Torkrsh Patrol

Section fram *Tennbdurer: |
ager, Ger.

al [ ieheaelas 1

TT
Para  
 

\Waltx,.’ Mon Réve’ (My Dream) .... Waidteufel
Skipton Rig (Morris LianWe) ds pease. Hofliday
Sante. “helao Chim8k eee suet ie iy |

Selertion trom ° Manon.) Abate, ar. Pevnii |

]

204.1 mM. |
6KH HULL. 1,070 kc. |
  

13.6-1.0 Loulon Pregame relayel irom

Daventry

a Landon Prema: rclayad irom Daiweniiey

300 Foeco's Qvarter iron the New Restaurant,

i’ nage Fi 14 ard Ste ree

5.0 Londco Poonamrelayed trom Daventry

6.15 Tre Carmones's Hour

6.0 London Pregrangue reliyed from Deven t ry

6.15 Foothall Talk

6.30-11.0 3.7.
Honet a}

Lepaloit (39 Leal An-froin

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 72270: *
L020 ho & tie he.

Banitz: inimephane Reta12.0-1.0 Mocs:

3.0
4.0 Broancarr To se

Landon Progranunt relayed from Daventry

meOARY SaonooLs 7dr,

Epwiep Curssy, * Biquid Drape and Solel

Particles*

4.39 Pranoronte Trio, under the direction: af

Cre Moot

5.15 ‘fue CmiLonin's Hark

6.0 Light Mune

6.30 8.8. from Loidon (8:90 Local Announie.

ments)

9:35-11.0 Tae Starr Quieter, directed by

Geci. Moan

Excerjata frown the works od Offenbact

Tue Leeos An Titmathe Paves

BETWEEN ‘THE: DANCES

Comeictta by ALrcK Museo

Characters:

Title Laprenies (Ape a)
Jim. {Adee oh
VMargerot fAge fy)

The uaual tridngte, two men and) one girl ;

let tho beat win wos

Qomrer
Thired Paabin POT: ow ace w ECR

The Letos Aar Tararke Pavers

EXCBANGE AXD MART

Conelicitn by Sick Aico

hupress igpaetaPrue  

eee TIMES
 

 

 

 Two Cabinet Ministers where speeches io in
Liverpool's programmes today—Lord Birkenhead
(left), who speaks at the Eve of Civic Week banquet
at the Adelphi Hotel, and Sir Philip Ganlitfe-Loster,
the President of the Board of Trade, wha opens the

ti vic Week Exhibition an the aklernocn,

 

Charrctirs 3

Buch Koaynaston (on artist)
Sonnet Brook fon the Stock Exchange)

Madge Lindsay

The Triunglea again. ot this tine, deer the
bastoman win? It's up to the girl; if she thinks

 

ha dors, hea docs
Quintet

Soleetion from." Siamoy ia oe ates aKern

Towa Hawpier, The Hilarious Limit, in‘ Sone
Neréenes *

Quster

Valse, * Dias: of Delight* cebeke al hacer apPayee

ay Aa
ELV LIVERPOOL, 1.010 ke,
  

2.0-1-0° Li Hace Programme relayed feoiey Lawen-

try

Pee| LIVERPOOL CIVIc. WEEE

Orexise af the Lavearoan =“Dainwe Fost asp

ces © SctThess

boy

Sie Poy GsLirre- Listen
President of, tha Boord oof ‘Trade

Fi Lbeariard by Misia by

Tut Ganp or FuScores Guanps

Reheat iron the Exhibition

4.30 London Programme relayed. fram Daventry

515 Tue Curnones'+ Hote

6.6 Londen Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.50. SLB. from: Lontion

B20 app. Sreecw by the Ean. or Borkinwaran
at the Fe: of Civic Weel Hance. Relayed

from the Adelphy Hotel

 

 

S0-110 SB. fro London (9.36 Local An-

Hoone TH |

“ 275.2 54.ENG NOTTINGHA‘A, 275.2.)

2.59 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

BG) Adexe A Han.romn, A Holiday (ria

B15 Tak Cotomen's Hour

BIS A Reaper: * Nin) Books *

690-110 8.8. from Lomfon (9.90 Local An:
HLLcentto }

 

aa
TEVhS,oPY

120-60 fa
ory

320). Geoataast

at tha

3.45

§.15

£0 Karaies

6.30-21L.0 |5.5;

PLYMOUTH.
 

on Programm relayed from Daven.

fo Stungons: Ai FE. SB. Rian,

Marine Bivlogival Laboratory, ‘Sponges *

Lonlon Programme, relayed from Daventry

Fae Coruoaen’s Hour

oD ATEY (Soprano)

havatan (5.30[ram Encl Aa

an SHEFFIELD.

ee

272.7 MM.
Litoke,

 

12.0-1.0 Grimophone Recorda

20 London Programme telaved from Daventr¥

S19 JH Cmnokes’s Horr

BO Rew. Canis ence¢ Musiciané atid thitt
Parente *

615 Musiehl” Interlude

B.30-11.0. 824. jrom Londen (8.330 Decal Anz

HOUTOEMOES )

6ST STOKE, os ee
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed. from
bry

Daven-

3.20 Beoancasr ro Scenoois : Mr, Mank Huan,
’ Three Great Stafia, Mern- [, leaok: Walton '

2.45 “London Programm relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Cwinores's Hove

6.0 London Provramimne redasreed from: Daventry

 

 

GF-11-0 8B. from London (9:90 Goce) An.
Loitabs}

344, i55X SWANSEA, hO2O bee
12.0-1.0 Lramophone Rasapds

2.0 London Programmes. relayed from Daventry

3.300 Baoapoast To Sonmoors: Dr. Magy
Winns: ‘Heroines: of the Arthurian
Legenda '—I

$50 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tur Carores’s Hove

6.0 A Short Lecture-Recital by T. D, Joxrs

630 SB. from London
Heche}

$-35-11.0 §.8. from Cardif

(90 Lonal Anncunece-

Northern Programmes.

NO NEWCASTLE. gee oat
LE.0-1.0 t—tramophnme Records, 38 London,

Meh rineeedt Kester.  §.07—TPalk; §:95 0-0anneif
Noor. 6.02—Oelet. 6-30:—Londoi. “7.25 :—Rugeur Palk,
745—fichord Cothbert id inprrsiaatlons “and Higreesaiavis
nw Famots Actor, &§.2)-1.0:—London,

“a
7054 My,55C GLASCOW. aos.a

12.0-1.02—Urinophind Records, 3.15 :—Broadeaet by
SKehosls, 345 -— Loendan. 5.0 :—Taik, S08 =etree

Hour, -5.58:—Weather for Farner. 64: Alten Marton
(iiant}. B20 '—epdon, 8b!—Edinbergh, J.Landen.
143-—-Abernicen, 8.0 i—Loodon, $35 —Htation Orchestrn,
Borhert Thorpe (Tene. 283The Mond in the Weyl.’
A idimaier by Fdwin Lowe, 1-210 :—Occhrttra. Herbert
Thorpe.

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 at.
12.-0°9.0 -—Londen. 4.0Station Otel, 4S S—athierh

Gites: (Sopra), Si '—Talk, §15¢—Chidcen's Hor,
6.0:—Lainhon. $15 i—Por Vorment, 6.26 i-—aAgrionlttiral
Notes, -§20 :—Lombe 645 :——Edinboreb. . 7.0 '——Londan.
7.25 '—Mr,. Pater Crilmyls, "Football “Pat.”
B-3i— London: 9.395 2
Boys’ Krigaces Migs end,
tL. :—The Gorhew Bell’ bp Prank Erenmnrer,

tiie Aberdecn lkadia Player.

ZBE BELFAST.
12.8-L.6:—Kadia .Qieartel, 3.50 :-— Londog,

(ren'sa Hour. §.4:—bhemtion: 45 °—
Hamietiin's: Alindeel Mien (Local

7.45 ¢—-Stalie Upehostra. Ee:
Thompemn (iariione). Station Orchester.

Miubati= ;

fre. tie Dh,

Erainch),. 6.50 :—
London, 35

Lb.-11.8

To —Varledy
Baad Canter: The Abordeen Habtaliin

Robert. Wateo(huritoms),

Presented by

S01 Mt,
B80 in.

5.05+h
Appl tn daha ef A

Landon

>—Hugy
:— Taney

Tie. Harvard tind, diréeted fy dow Daniels, relayur

al 

Tre selution-to the“ Hidden. Nunes! which were

broadcast fron Loncdon-ood Daventry
on Septem ber LHeES} neat week,

yoat 7.4 p.m.

1, will appedtr in The Hadi Times

 

   
   

   
  

   
  

   
    
   

  

 

  

  
   

   

   

  

   

  

 

    

   
  

    
    

   

        

      

        

         



  

 

rat RADIO. TIMES —— [ Serreaona 16, Tie?

PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY,September24
——— ae —— ee

10:30 acm fliths 4L0 LONDON and aK DAVENTRY @ by. the fret ‘that at

only) “Time Signml, (361.4 mM. 830 kod (604.2 Mm. 187 ko.) first th. i. given! to
Greenwich:  Wourther | Wind instrumenta

. Forecast = _eeSSEEE aldnd 

2.0-2.0. Tue TLoxooxs Rano Dason Bann. 745 Mr, W. A, Dartunerros. sending from his These ore the coche! tines, oul of which ‘the
a 4 ao

dimcted by Stoney. Finwan. Ruexy Her. own works whole Movement nrro Or Jess} ts oe
(Contrlte):  Eoaoswene Bickarps: (Tenor), 5 the muthor of AL» mitiidile part of the tosepa 1, aes roi
Davip Siuserwan (Violoncello) f\ Buttow, Mr, Darling- of fragments of them, and the fast part

: ton ean. claim to be the pepits Phenamok in their first itr.

; Breowp Moveamst.. Thins a bod and vor+" HATES ctentor, of one of the i Ae r
2.0 A POPULAR ORCHESTRAL €0nN YT popular elinasioa ict our nttraotive movermonth, which begins with ih

Toe Wiki ees Oxcnesrna. conducted by time. The novel, the graceful tone for Flute achompanicd be pike
{erat Kewieis, } piny and the film be. Sin Wwe. Later appears oo queker Ppaarier jie:

: . : ; tween Cheni iinet have giining “on Pinne slone}, which Tehaikoveky
Lisoa Sivaocn (Contratha); Haney Brrr ‘wade millions bless his took iron an old Preieh song We raid la: fap,

{Baes} : Resxth* BwiereteanD -(Pianciorte) nance, In real lite he eo and ein. Laustty, the first tune, reburns,
this time inthe Piano part, accompanied bry

Strings. Tt heeds no explaclion ; everyone can

 

i id fn dltamatic epg of

- Tax OWCHEATIEA considerably anginal ity iG

Overture, "Lond of the Mountain.and the Flood ' My, W. A, DARLINGTON, and: force, ond he bins iota
Afaecd ens bern dramatize editor TomMoveunet. This quick and fiery Move

Buite.<* Harvest: Timi"sss » Hopin “Wood Phetly Pelegrapl since 1925 ment ionnde owt of three chief tunes, wll suggest

     
ini: seni: (iar,

LikpA SEY Mok
Abgenre . iefhe}et Adarlicn Lied ares

The ithe: Leland f Fugoe in CO Minor

. Hache : : Aadh, cre. Biygar

To Dafiodtls .; .. | Leneton YVAEN Elgar's. arrangement
Ai Morning oo.  Benalil ! : of the Fogue ef Bach

:
firat nmeoponred (ite LE Loa stor

eae SWENTLASDO : win ed that “Eker geal
Pastorale ....... 2... Aaarlate = Strmuse, in order bo hushrate
Manet um ; Purceil me F their views on oorohestrabion,

Topeata. fi. 2 cues Defies i aevecd| that each should accange

THe Ouecteeriea ; j - An orn, pace of Gooch CG

Vales lntennescco. * Balirooin ; i ! ry Titithern orohestiot. ancl bnat ana

Chatter’ ....., Ochi Alle a 13 Elgar's ahare ef othe octak
Fantasia: on Drinking Songa Tht story may or may me

e Heschel ’s.cc22 BSG0k THREE MUSICIANS IN LONDON'S PROGRAMME, ‘TODAY. eeaocaaee
Hasey Biowspir Mec. Norman Allin. (left) and Soloman. (cight)- are two of the solo artista in the ordinarily powerful and exbila-
The Gentle Maiden Promenade Concert that London wall broadcast tonight, and Miss Linda Seymour rating piece of work,

; Ly tet . } : : EaNwktai ine Ln the Popular Orchestral Concert this afternoon. Niowseictt Aare (with Orchester):

The Toe ier

A, Lochheod l'uribonde (Furious) .....ffaedet

Gosling. ...veeei ese sees Wilkam Belmore BO B.B:C, PROMENADE CONCERT DOMCHRSTIRA
: i Ta ‘ilenanieoel = Merrd Pronks Aber Sirois

Lipa Beyarorr Relaved from the Queen's Hall, London aie colton aiallnctdclit Vip ni a a

ons ‘ AVERTON voce cweyeaeeweeene es ae Sir HENRY J, WOOD ond his SYMPHONY 1 leoendary high-spirited joker of the thir
eeeer) rere es Tad ad et: ORCHESTRA teenth century, well enough bisieninehisoouulty

Lea Petiots (The Bepears) .:..... Erneat Morel aie riks Wisniaeivia eSiuietic) since Queen Elizabeth's days aa TH Qwighss.

Tom OncwesTmas eee ee In a Prologue Strauss presents two feperts

The Doll Danese Noecio Herb Bren epancpe a ce of Till, The Viotinas apeal: of his pensive, gentler
: ee , ChOMON (aintorte eile, aml the Horn, in ite capricious, boundingGuvotte ond Musctie Ra Booman (Pianotorte) le, and the Hi ita cay bouncing

Spantsh Gute 2s... hye : = Fn i Gerardin ORCHESTRA ae — of hits eee : we
. ae eT : Snanish Canrite oi.c..c. ied Joo So ndventurs inchale aomed nde tirough
Bence SWHETLAND re a | apie wart at ae the morket plate, upselting everything, then a

Watters 00.40eeleyie HE Spartak Caprice is such a frequent item Masuris i souklike which guise he pranches
ree Ravi in our concert programmes thot it is only a mock meron); ‘next he fallin lowe, ani wlter

c 7 necmaary to mention the tiles ot ite Beotions, that ‘polls the lege’ of o fot of dry oll peckants.
The Ginchy Romi. ......-....,. Dean Aerts whith follow dene another without pou, The When be tires of them he goes off whistling o
Tho Bell Man... .. » Centl Forsyth first ia oon  Alboratda, or morning eerenade—a jaunty ettect-song,
Not hing toeeee ee ee Atay #, rahe Vigorotis a waking-p t pice, Next Wwe have a A high ricmment ig renee wi rh the whole

‘Tax Oecueerta hiny Get al Parisians on 6 them Then the Cher heatm gives. forth the eccond ‘Till theme,

Overture.to “Pique Dame" ............ Sopp Alborada is repeated, with varied orchestration. slowly and majestically—* Till ot the height of
Vilan, “Galden Youll” oo ee.sascet es Wife A eee oe Gipry ovrng follows. ane the Hust hus glory ma

"The Fide of the Janimariags’ .......... 2tmet dance i A Fandango(originnlily a daniee to the Bit wt the leet TH) ia arrested ane tried: His’
i accomprninnent of guitar and castamebs). proteske of inntoenie fre useless. Ele is honed,

515. Tar Comoans's Hoor: “The Courage of Mian Lickrre and Groheaten Last. comes the Epilogue, with ita mangled
Yvonne,” o Play apeciolly written for the Depins le jour singe the das, from: * Donia) thoughts of wistiulmess; and gentle amiles.
Children’s Ebovur 1 é as Te ; L

r Charpcitier Sup) Wathen Foneoasr, Srooso- Gexctran News
Aowomnnge IVY SY HELIER er aa etree
First Concerto cee Toho) 9.50 opp. PROMENADE CONCERT(Continurcd)

FPTER writing this owork. gepecaliy for'] Ones
Viapaun’s ZAALOFF QUARTET i Nitholas -BRubinétom, # chetingutsherl FPeatasia on Dnteh Bea-fone

Pinch, aad chiaticobing vt -to hi, Tehatkeveky Arr Nir Ffenriy J. WV oiet

found that the player distiberd it intensely, oon- MimAM Lacerre
sidering. it unplayabie and worthlen, Bathe In den Schatten meiner Lovoken ... :

omposer book ob Dubinstein a imc mad put Ber Garter } Well
im thal of von Bilew. who book fie Conmeerto to EOSa ie TGP bee kleci aaa at DN

Americ anil tieré pave the first performance of Nonwas AL
Hh. loter,, Rubinstem nepented,-aed played the The Midnight Review.

work, and -Tohathoveky newinote th er. lerpely. The Seminaran

(linpermons Lione amd: Somes)

6.58. Tiss Browan, Crerxvacn; Wrearnen Fore-
CAST, Frest GexkeaL News Bic.etix

6.45 Crorrtey Gvewreen oft the Piaoo wie ea rele EEL encase eee

70 Tae BRarnwar Espiovecs Caveorations rt =
ooo. from Moncheaser

Rtesae ebookie ; ce Cheeniarty

+45 ORGAN RECITAL Phere are three Movement. March, * Pomp-and Cireumetance,’ No Pin D
Secchi Fist Movenesr.: This openg with an Intro Bigar

BF Bets OOr aeeather ahies inig ge ance ic secnateancdpe 10-36) Local. Announcements, “Sports. Bulletin
Relayed from Southwark Cathedral the Movernent. It begins on Piano wone, and can (Ds ae ta) aeiinasiean Woche ai)A 1 , =. i 1 a : i arene on We pping Popehaat i
Taroats A-Peeus da tats fhe recop nice by oh ocationaby: broken chantor ee ane

i teor as = (all divided ints littl groups of two notes ato LOSS-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor On:
time}; Chig is a tune Tohailoveky borrowed from PHEANG amd the Savoy Havana Banp foom the
the blind beggars ato fot, Aber some times Savoy Hotel -

In a Sketch more gentle conc enters; which can be necogrnind (Cantonmed ¥, ie 482.)

Eevveer, |evr    
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NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE eran
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I always have “ Golden

Shred” jor breakjast

because—like millions

of others—I like it

olden Shred
the marmalade

ROBERTSON — only maker gj
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Hearly 160,000 Repert
Datinitiong of Worda.
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Wonderful New Invention YOU can
Make and Sell under My Patent !

Al Evabenoens FOU Man me. —bo-protest you against any infringe:
L hone adn Your spare tion ent it anledetines with. our ]

a big sem. it outedl'smoney. Ihe worle market. Only ona person in 60,000
15 34 adating iidencst. Itwill open of the population i allowed bo manu
ap ta you mew ideas, Hew wistas at facture under miy Royal’ Letters

ivney-moking, pravide many 0 Patent, i criinr tonsaaut
a § | aeaie finer lcicirkas AB a ee 5 wilt ! reattiok a barketing fr Let me

La Wi fave 40 lone Wished lar, a mvt \- Deir. pom. "ou TOW before

FREE TRIAL i meeB/NAS pent accurate EEE Baa ae

aAhat chekn MathaiS| iihedbhlih ectinlndaA) eeete -
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       f and beats the forelgner an QUALITY! * = i and you
VeryTHREE DAYS FREE TRIAL} |)-“)\ bareed .

ir with
on your own Wireless set at home. Wenig this by werking Geeisranetiteeeeae which You may wish i

Every SILVER DOME Valve Fully Guaranteed. SURARERIGT | adders«POE OtoMig taeoadoe MPRBee hieects caine
Ww ne a x ec jlaart "or mechinece i niece, Agpare. *2-. 1 S* Wik SCire
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a Pur.awe “il erp Oy"20 pimp. ticuhirs, and. you cit thin see seul tell amma: diais oie asada asia wees iene f i
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Tes1 the when your men Set, [alter three dl Wen inide mvt to lpwy, return the wales My patents are In very mreat , COUPON |

ind vent money WILL Be REFUNDED J FIN FULL.” There are thoukarids Gent aa ee aed taiaa Tu THE ENCLASD-RICHARDS CD.,
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electricity—so mach so that nT ane AcehaSeeoee
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_Saturday’s ‘Programmes continued6September24)
 

ne

[ «GB DAVENTRY |
EXPERIMENTAL
(251.0 Mm. Git it.)

t ————— =: = eee

oa. A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tat Winktess Mremany Bann, conducted by

r B.- Watstow 0Dawei

Pus Bonrprn (Soprano)
Lato Coos {Tenor}

ivosn Jdawes (VYioloneels)

Towsay Flavocer

5.45 Tax Comones's Hore (Prom Birmingham) -
Mirorne Palmer (Sopranc); Bord wad Animai
impressions, ' Twilight in the Woods,” by Robert
Femkins. Margerct Ablethorpe  (Pianoforte).
AO UBmooky "Adventure bey Piyllie Richardson

6.30 Tree Sienan. Grrexnwin: Wrarnen Fonr-
cast, Fmer CEexrea News BoLeecty,

6.45 A POPULAR CONCERT
Prom Joreinghem

Bieurmonanm &roneo Lower OnosesTaa,

conducted by aloscee Lacwis

Vierture. to. ‘The Chondoliers.’

APrpirtos Moerrk {Haritone)

Queen ‘of Connemara ara
Oh, Nanery's hair is yellow like.powd

rr. Kennedy-Freser
Katty, my love, will you marry me? arr, Dupes
Tio to Mahleret

BAYFIELD

THE

Sulitean

Jeera

ata Brena (the Entertaining Dn)

. 1.15-12.0 
ORgHEesTEs

Amiontine , 2

Sr. Ativatixe’s Mate Vorwr Orarrer

Awake! Rolian Lyre fre. Dache
soldiers Love... weber
Health to my Deur. Snoforth

Ohara

Two Songs without Words
Berenade y “The Bees’ Wedding

APPLETON Meonn
Liomethowse
A Binder Courtship
Barrie. ond Breet
lament |

ee ia:

Mrndpiaenin

Fiinpten
Brig Ceabes

[in further Eetertain-

Cincgneestis

Vabe; ©Trés Jolie *

8.0 DANCE MUSIC

Tse Loxpoxs Bani Dasce Barn, dint
Sinseyv FPpewan

Ren. Reeon and Den Hasan
(Syncopated Dorta with Ukulele)

Tost Fann. (Pianist-Composer)

Bray Macroy (Light Songk amd Synoopationat
the Piane. By kind permission of Liabom

Cire}

(Very Pretiy).... Wabticufel!

teil ‘bay

10.0 Wrarnek Forecast, Secoxp Gexenan News
LETTS

10.15-11.15 VARIETY

TALBOT @ FARRELL

Wir Wreese

Pact aso Leone Lascates
Mane, Coxs?TAn ihnnos

Coane Arena end Cyn. Str

JRAR SE

:
BIRMINGHAM

|

eS a
*

For fransmissions prom the Birmingham
Studio see 568 Daventry Expervmental

(bone|

  

 

RAew os

Nine FLORENCE BAYFIELD,
who takes part om the Popular Concert trom 34GB

this-everiune at 6,45,

 

a26.1 MM.
a20. ko,6BM

4) Dasce Mest by Tek Risa's Hate Han-

Bonn. Belayed irom the Baines Hall Pebors

of the: Reval Rath Hotel. Boirmenaut), Directed

ny ALex. Wariwintcsr

3.15 (x

6.0 Jaonaden Pn

7.0 4.8:

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

THE LURES. Hack

relays

fabian Mian alt of ee

SB. from Lowlen (10.39
nouneemonts : Sports Bulletin}

Tart L fron Daventry

Local An

 

S52 Aa.
S50 ke.SWA CARDIFF.

38 Lomwion Programe relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tan Comorex’s Hort

6.0 London Profan

6.30 S.A. from Lendou

645 Me LE. Wine
he Card iff Ci +,

7.0

Ta

BO

THE

elie 1 from Daven ri

: Eye-Witness Account of
kotle United Match

l 4 ns

ol

ar uf Fund Ad avecbesie

A from i, cont

SEASIDE REFLECTIONS
Cony Biver: Bann, conducted by JL, G.

Donors

*Hule, Britannica *

Jagrnil Manowine Teowas

in-& Welsh Rane-bit, “Tou for Cre ~

Banh

Rect and Air.’ The Pilgrim of Love
Bolorst, O) Hiiwen.s

‘Sons of the Sea "

‘RO CLASS

A. Comedy an nue Act
HE. seaside apartments at which Syd Collins

and his bride hed arranged to apend their
honeymoon wer found, upon acquaintance, to be
entirely onsitteble in their dinginess and cheer-
lesences for Uhe geoy tine thot Her hed planned,

(al

PayCeea es

Mabel. lhis: wie
Mrs... "Phompsori,

Overture, Bianver

"Ae Rrahay

Beeler? pots,

$8.32

. os Hee

. TOR asa-OLARK
Fiera Sie bowen

lndladysy Nas Porten
Aca, the tua aw Ae

Scene :- The parlour at Mra. Thompaon's apart
menia, on the South-East Const

9.0. Bann

Intermezzo, “The Syiphs *
Dhiaet, * bia. ane Dat’ Sac

Mian. BLAKE andl ©:VETF:®
Betertion from” Piniet *

ther:

“cr leads

. trowel

ackTomas

The Musings of Mwoyn

9.25 Ban

: Pophenium Salas
“The Skipper *. .. ahitcadiyan
“hand of Hope. nrc Giory*

Buldist, T.
Vuilee, “Casing Dinecnes “

B.40-12.0 SLB, fron
Donrements ;

sa ee oe
Sy eet trs igor

‘TRGTSAN
,. tamet

Foaaedidi (16.36

Sports Bulletin)
Tonal Am  

[ Serrewkents 1527.

Z84.6 MM.
780 KC.22y¥ MANCHESTER.
 

38 1.

2.15 Gor Saturday Short Story: Mr. F. &
Berry, -* Ghiehlen Dome *

2.00  ORcHmernaL
Picture Theatre

of

6.0

6.3)

“6 cero by Sir Races Wreewoon and the
Kl, Aefi. a, A. Pabaas; MOE: avtnt Preaichimts

of the Raihway EFrrprarest Carnival, bela at Bell

Vue. Manchester, "he apeeadkers will Longs

iced be Bir Eaawin Brock ros

7.15

7.39

WorrHpcron : Mowth Oroan howelts

LADEN

Moke fom the Piccadilly

THe Canopex'’s Horr

Laight Mimi by the Station Ovanrer

er ae dr TPP inadin

inion

of, from London

THE THREE CLEFS

in Harnonious Syneapabior

trom Bender (13) oLoehd An-
Sports Bhaille-barr}

745-12.0 5.8,
Poinpets i.

 

6KH HULL. 24,
1.020 ke.

 

3.6 London Progranme

§.15 Tarr

60. London Programme relayed from Daventry

7.0 SlE. fren Monieteater

T16-12.0°5 SB
Poirierhey

relayed from Daventry

CHILDREN Ss Horr

from owion- (230 Local An

Sports Dualletis)

 

7S LEEDS-BRADFORD, 732.">
L0S0 bt. & 190 be,
 

2.45
A Ronning Commentary
riaved- from Etlend Road

4.45 japp.}

5.15 Tur

6.0 Light Music

616 For Farmers: Dir, S. We Carveces,
New Byetem of Grassiand Mitnagement

Bhoep *

7.0 8.8, from Afoachester

V.15-12.4 8.8. from London (10-3) Local An-
honcements ; Sports Batletin)

(Confined on page 454.)

Leen Usrren ¢. Biron Ceri

om the gbowe Wales,

Foothall Ground

Light Music

Chiipnes& Hom

Thwe
with

APPLICATION FORM. FOR

PAPER

Pleas: send me

PATTERN,

per copy) of the set
copies fat 9d.

of paper patterns
for the Schooleuts Outtit relerred! to
on page 452 of this issue, for which
i enclose stamps to the value olf

PLEASE WRILE IN BLOCK CAPITALS    Name hangeeEe

Niiereteeee

Seneeee eae Socks eeee ognee saan

Applications tkould be rae to The
BBS, Seavey “Hill, Lomdon, WC.2, and
moar * Pattern” iin thea hop beet band

Corner of the envelope.

    



 

 

Aare [rALBER lb, Tee7: f

If you haven’t

electricity in the home
Marconiphone Model 22, 2-valve
recemer, illustrated here, and the
other Marconiphone newseason
recervers arc available for the
ondinary batery=iccumulanor i=
vtallation,

Essentially modérm ig this new
Marconiphoane receiver. Not
onby ais there definite supenority
in- volume, distance and purity of

tone, but control also has been
simplified, ‘The cabinet is beau-
tifully finished and: soundly
constructed from thorougnly
seasoned materials. The circuit
ig a detector valve with reaction
into ‘the serial) follawed by one
L..F. stage through an “ Ideal”
‘Transformer,

Model 22, with (Coil Linit 200-560
metres, Of T,000-2,000 metres,
Royaity paid. - - &@&7 15 0

Complete with all D.C. Mains
equipment,- <= = £15 15 6

Royalty paid.

Complete with all A.C, Mains
equipment,Royaltypaid,£19 15 6
All Marcontphone apparatus cost-
ing {LO or more, can be pis'clased
on the eaitest af Deferred Torn.

Full particulars om request.

The new radia
simplicity

*
in every respect simplicity. is the
keynote of these modern recerpers.
Batteries andaccumufatortare com
pletevelimnaiad. Diesel aasmaply
fo A¢conmectedtoanordinaryelectric
fiohe socket Tore as no further
trouble, Wiemerer the wrrefocs is
hunted you just switch ons And
become Thre electrical energy is
derived from the mans, 1pkecp ix
cocnularfially eect than that
of one electrre dich,

Many exasting receruere can, with
fight ‘alteration, be odapted 3
operate direct from the mains, cork
a Marcomphone All-Pomer Unie.

  
RAINO TIMES -—

                

  
  

              

THE LONELY HOURS
“Rather sweet of Bill, wasn’t it?
ing with this jolly little outfit. Said it would help to while
away the lonely hours. It’s so delightfully simple. You
just switch on*—so—and there’s nothing else to do. No
batteries and things to worry about. And the tone, as you
can hear, is just too perfect. But why the pensive look—con-
templatmg a moderate raid on Gregory’s note-case for your
lonely hours ? ”

Came home the other even-

All good wirelesa dealera are ready to show AN tials :
you this’ modern receiver. ARte, for a wietechee ee 5 wah ae

cemonstration of the Sterling “Baby.” Loud. National Radio. Exhibition, Olympia;Sep.speaker. Costing only £27 6,. it gives. all tember -agth—-Oveober rat” Peidemntah ee
the volume you want with a friendly full- a card for full iattictlon’ pes 5

aces Of tone. There is a wide. rage of seagon's imadels, me

MARCONIPHONE
MAINS-DRIVEN WIRELESS

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office : 240-212 Tottenham Court Road, Wit. Regd. Office : Marconi House, Stand.WCea

    

 

ee

     

   

  

 

    + aeeeeeeeSeeaedeheOeeeene eead epeeSS6G eeeekeee. aaaiewre
 

: Seereeeseceeeesena semen sseeeneerene cessR735, AP AND POST IMMEDIATE L, Yrtstesssssesssasses00eeeeee ceedenn nnneereees
To THE MARCONIPHONE CO.'LTD., AND REDUCED, 210-212 Tottenham ‘Court. Road, London, W.1

: Pleare send me full particulars of new season's models aid details of The New Radio Simplicity.
; Name Ton

Address Comniry.
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Saturday’S|Programmes cont’d (Sepe. 24)
(Cominind from page 452.)
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Lo A.B. from JTonicheater

7.15-12:.0 S.8. from ‘London. (16.30 Local An-

 

707 WA.

6LV LIVERPOOL. 10 eG, nouricements ; Spyrks Bulletin)

3.0 London Progragwime relayed from Daventrs
= 7 ' ‘ 254.1 M.

6415 Tae Cmipres's Hore 6ST STOKE. O20 bit.

6.0 London Prograrme relaped from Daventry

6.30 38.0. from Lowilen

1.6 Tar Lowo Mavoe oF Liverroor (Counestlor
F.C: Bowne), * Liverpool Civic Week *

7.15-12.0 8.8. from London [10-96 Local’ An-
BHincement : Bpoerts Bollevin)

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

11.30-12.30 Grursophone Berords

3.0 Londen Programme rcleyed from Daventry

645 Tar Comores’ Hore

6.0 London Prograsme relaged from Daventry

7.0) 5.8. from Aanohester

TAS--12.6 &.5, from Lendow (10-0 Locel An-
ROUAeents.; Sporks Babbeten)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.

2.0 Londen Program mlayed. from Daventry

BIS: Tar Caroges's Hoor

 

2765.2 M.
oe bo,

 

60 ‘Tan CAMBORNE CEXTENAEY Mann Voce

OcaAaTEeT

Bown in you Simmer Vale spss. Clhtie, Wap
eeeai GN bak, Pe dma RSee Bek, eal

Thee are women es se cia y p hayes Kakiey
Palne se oid oe ew gk eee Grins
The Last hom... Soles, dr.otdoes

Be eeeg ras Palin cin wee ek = At. He Arent

7.4 _B. from JManisfeetor

Tish 17.0 my ‘fron Leet re | Loenl An 7

TOCATen bs = apart Bubletint

 

272.7 Aa.
1ibo ke.GFL SHEFFIELD.

0.15). Coan, reloved from ‘the Albert Hall

B45 Tac Campren's Hoce

£0 Musical Eniesitiite

 

 

A Henry Arthur Jones:
Comedy

[Continued fron vabs 47.)

af his works; Tt is important become it ta to his
early years-of commercial travelling that Mr. Jones
owes hi exbtriordinary faculty tor knowing what
the ordinary man wiill think and even say, if heis
o witty man, in any given ertuahion, [ remember

& paseage in one of Mr. Jones's works—poagibly it
fin The Joors—in which the middle-aged man of

experience turns to sone young eeapegrace and asks
hirn whether tt te tone “that hie Tovyes i marred

woman with heart and soul, mind and body. The
boy, 18 in duty bound, denies it. ‘Then what I
have fob to aay to you, ‘sin,’ aaye the older men.
‘= whey the devil don't you F" This Hrbit of
dinlogue is characteristic Of the anthor. Bxtept
in the niotter of alleged philoaophical cambent, his
plays never beat about abugh which ia not there.
They. go straight to the point, and it is always ii
point of suificitnt ond lively entertainment. The
daara ia up extremely witty play which takes the
mind back to the comedy of Sheridin, Tt. 1 a
masierpiece of constriction. Character after charac

ter is introduéed with ever-increasing complicssh

but without muddle +. ond the skill with which the

edifice of Ties iv demolished bit by bit ts probably

the most brilliant. piers of plot ‘breaking, in fhe

house- breaking sense, that the English stage knows,
If there were in Loniion any self-respecting -reper-

tory theatre—which there ten't—T'he Liars would
be performed onte-a month for the etifiention of
the cultured work.  

 

 

38 Ibondon Progranime reloved from Daventry

Sn Tae Crinpiixn ss Hove

60 Londen Pregeumie relayed from Daventry

70 SLE. fiom Monehesicr

Lis-199 &LR. from faurhon (20-30 Loew! An-

Rae + aporte ualketon)

 

D447 iM,
1020 ko.BSX SWANSEA.
  20 Londen Programme retovod irom Daventry

5.15 Tee Cancers ’s Hoor

6.0 ‘Gondon Programme relayed from Daventry

70) 8Bfrom Monehester

| P0512 Fue from Lenvion (10,38 Loreal An-

Tru nCemenehs : Sports Bulletin}

= —_—
= = — a ll

Northern Prorrammies.
5SNO NEWCASTLE. hapten

2.0 >—DLondeb 5,Ts: Children’s Low 6.0;li mde; |
38 -—Londen.  20b— Ente Nom’ Te BECner
Farha onal, Eabitio) 9:6 —Hand of AM. Tenensotth Heatry |
Hrijtie; Boks CE. A OR. Begere Ciaribose), §§a-[28:
Lontton

53C GLASGOW. 808-40
3.15 5—Popor: fine aS Wireices Qgartet,. Ail Hamil-

bom DAariione;.: S45-—hineays Pour. 2-—Werttier fre
aries 6.5 :—insjeal. fabri 0.00 (—Eouion. 720:
Edinitrah. 71S 2—Leidoe. 7.30 i—Stibien thesectre., 7a
Lonaon £0:—" Bofte: Bows”: The FO: Gopeert> ark
(lei Edition) 60:—Statlon Orchestra “The Tinned Bg ig
eerie.” A Figy Of The Conley, Sos haw 10.0 -

eon Meti i nee erick A et, (Lartix Baritone), 18.78- 12 0 —

Lterebagl

2BD ABERDEEN. p00 it.
2.45 -—Biation Otter Davis Taphe “iitees|. Madey °K,

He Lacliin (Seected): 5.15 :—hbldren's Boor: 5 —Lin;
eSanette, T1882ES fron Lowi, sps—
Loondée, S.0-—-TE.:-- Lenco,

bs Son, 1 x2BE BELFAST. S001a
330¢—Stabion Orrhpwtirr., Teocothy Contin (Sapmine), ans

$16 ?—Ohildren's~ Hor &.a:—

7—Edinbergi. F:15-12.0:—
Marthali (french Wor.

Iaodon. 6.30 -—Loadon
Larithani.

THE NEWRADIO OPERA SEASON.
Form of Application for Libretii: |

a

i {1) Application for copies of “IL TROVATORE* !

1 arily ita be broadcast on September 27 ‘ana 28h.

| Please secid copy Ceopes) ot Libretto

} @f “IL. FROVATORE' for which T eneloss |]
penny stamps ‘in ‘payment at- rate |}

| of 2a. oe copy post Tree. |

(2) Application for complete series of 12 Operas i

Please send copy (copies) of each

Librelia a published. i enclose Poo. Ma,

| or chedee, valee in payment

al the vate of 2). for the whole seriéa post free,

 
 

 (PLEASE WRITE BX BLOGK CAPITALS)  IANS istscitereteemihnenicilstentsert
k !

Be: ADSohiiasedee=

 

Applications, with remittance, should be ‘sent
to OPERA LIBRETTI, BBC, Savoy Hill,
London, WC. 2,

=—- ; os = a

     

  

 

oGB,
DAVENTRY,

ORLOCALSTATION
can be received

automatically

with Reynér's
“ALTER RE
ATIVE FRO-
GRAM ME
THREE “

On the panel there are three

simple switches. Pull out one
to ect 53GB, another for
Daventry and the third for

your local station.
Ne tinkering necessary after

the first tuning.
Steck components (including
plig-in’ coils) costing under
<9,. are- used throughout.
Full loudspeaker streneth

with purity within 120 miles
of Daventry.

Full-size blueprint available 1/-.

Tt ts easy to make from the constructional

details given in this week's

AMATEUR
WIRELESS

Get a copy to-day, 3d.
 

[Serreuner 16, 1027.

 

 

 

LATEST WIRELESS INVENTION!
NON-VALVE micropHone Bar (racce)

AMPLIFIER
WILL WORK A LOUD- SPEAKER FROM

YOUR CRYSTAL SET

    BUT THIS

MAKES WEAK CRYSTAL OR VALVE
RECEPTION LOUD and CLEAR

IN HEADPHONES
ENABLES EVEN VERY DEAF PERSONSTOHEARFROMCRYSTALSETS 5277
ies VALVES OR Prce
your Beaker ACCUMULATORS 34/-
oeisifale DISTORTION

Gadheleriees FRAGILE Parts “85! “ee
FULLY ILLUSTRATED LISTS FREE

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MFG.,CO.LTD.
IBFitzroyStreat Euston Read,LondonWt. Phase: Msesamn GOP
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He:ae the new J6rowWN, contributions to radio for the The new Brown Electrical Pick-up. Ac invention

{ coming season, See them at ‘the Wireless Exhibition at which improves gramophone reproduction fo an

Olympia Stand (No. 122) or at your dealer's. dtounding degree. Price, £4.

The new Brown C.T.8, Unit by the aid of which

New Brown Universal Loud Speaker. Beauti-
f « ¥ if whic

jhe in appearance, splendid im reproduction, popular in anyone can build a real loud speaker for 16 without

PY
ell or experience.

; | price, Costing £6- Th Bi c ra

, " :
The new Brown Crystaframe. The first self-contained

Ta) The new Brown Mascot Loud Speaker. 5Setsa franec acrial Gravel Set, having 4 range of 6/10 miles

‘ new standard of value amonga loud speakers from. a broadcasting station and costing (complete with

Price, £4 10s.
headphones) £4 10s. See them at. your dealers.

i

 

BRITISH‘WIRELESS INSTRUMENTS.

BROWN, LTD. WESTERN AVENUE, NORTH ACTON, Wa & BRANCHES

           
   Ss. G.        



 

 

 

 

     

Ne i="Be a Oeacal Rete
AU imei acl vied eet

Prics

Ait 2Ticeale LPS Raceines
Thies et dan he oberated “few
@ dey haters of a devel:

Prose is £3 10s Od

WoodRe Loied Speaker, The
freee sued veeodiioing déinge
wit aged,

Price . £45 Oa Od

Alod—? Dand Speaber. A
falyised, filiteeneal [pd -ipaskey

Price en £3. 0c Od

Bis Ted Telhorei, Ligh
eestoat oad citreniay “serectit,
Choe "pags ave-cenitndiy sole
able for long page Tacepeio

Price ee |

Fu b -! E, Tria iF her. aA

guatanieed ates urhtch

gittia leigh, anton chabliice
thir over. the entire valge’ of
Arequeencicé. tn teed oerakc

Pode... ky 15a Od

ice, 7BT OH Wale
2, 4-end 4. voli

Cresenall Fier pes

Hrizlt Eine... Se Od

wl Barter 2 1a Gd

ALP. Amptificatian ==. 18s 6d

Poterr Arnilsfcariove Lia Ga

Mig 4—AuntyMicrophone Vad
Holes Av folder f2 ernie?
cunpkte abiaeption of inbratlens

Price ... -. fa Bd

Als. H— Alemictance Mabeaeuty
Korifiiige Lrnat, FL ciinplcte ming

dibolig snag?) lewthe aber

Price 0 cn On Bd

No. Wid:Viale Teplstor Mean
tatr: Adit extrenidy effiarnt
feteies Copleoige! peerfect “doeul-
uigdker sesmlet

Price is. £8 Os Od

fExclesive of tales ‘and
Bartierica.#

Bireollact OLIN sae al i ci)

.
The shave prices ate appherbie
io Gees Girctain ane Noreen

fraland: cele,

  
   
  
  
  

  

     

  
  
  

     
  

 

  

 

 

  

   

  

   
IME is always short at Exhibitions,
so make at once for Stands 138 and

139 and see the mostinteresting things
first,

to miss, do not fail to see the
B.T.H. exhibits, and particularly

the new apparatus illustrated

Whatever you may have

and described on

the opposite page.

 

 

[Seertenen 16, eT

           



Serereanen 16, 1927.)

The: RTH:

shocks,

Thee E TH Hesmtance Capaciky Cagpline Frais

coniplete anplitying stage, leas the
conpinctiog with the BT:
aification Qver an exttemely wide range. of

—— RADIO TIM

 

Aei-Micraphome. Walve

bieider iam Jhaslches mounted on wobber

which amici pertect ebsorias

 

B.T.H:. 2-VOLT VALVES
The mew ETE, serie represent el
atest devel peoeet in the desler ag
EMtrigeti on of Z wiikt Wolwes.

 

! BS Valve wall give

 

  

 

    

 

ES —

 
Below is illustrated new apparaius which

merits your special attention whether you

are interested in components or receivers.

Ali@uertitemes: ay The Arik Tomiie few on Cr J tal.

  

The BT.H, Svalve Resistor Recewer, An extremely
elficient Recerver, empl

w lin b gives perfect lo
B-T.H. BS Velves inthe deteoter and diet PF, stage

; . B23 in the power stage.
low ac high wave lengihe is corned out vom Bani

E moromneni of pb awile

 

Fraaterce coupling,
feoulea, bt employe

  Changing frnin

po coil changin.
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iTSiF YOu arestill looking for
| a circuit which will give you

perfect loudspeaker recep-
tion — why not build) the K.C.
Threesome?

Irom the deep, rolling bass of a giant
organ to the notes of the violin E.
string... the R.C. Threesome will re-
produce them for you with a reality that
is amazing.

You can make this truly remarkable re-
sistance coupled set in 3 hours, and the parts
cost only £3 or evenless.

Don't be content with inferior reproduction.
Thousands are enjoying the glorious tone and am-
ple volumeof the R.C.Threesome.... why not you?

SEND FOR INSTRUCTION BOOK —IT'S FREE!

EDISWAN
FILL IN COUPON—SEND NOW!

WHY WAIT?
ITS EASY!

CHEAP!
iTS GREAT!

TheR.CTHREESOME

ein

WATIONAL

RADIO EXHEBTTTION

sept. 24th — Ort. ist

The Big Thing of

the Show is on the
Ladiswan Stands

144 & 146   

 

To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD.
(Publicity) 123/5, Queen Victorza St, London, E.G

NAME(oc

ADDRESS.0...     

LT. 16.937

 

Thanks! Vd like to have the free Instruction Booklet and Blue Print, Please send it ta :—
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—— RADIO TIMES —

 Every battery manufacturer knows the first part of
the above formula, but only LISSEN knows what the
X+Y¥+2Z part ts.

Although the LISSEN Secret Process Battery has been-on the
market for six months or more, the formula of the chemical
contents is still a secret. Rival manufacturers, realising the
astounding success of these batteries, have tried their hardest
to analyse the contents, but in vain. This secret formula, and
the special process of manufacture known only to LISSEN,
constitute the reason for the remarkable power and sustained

60 VOLTS freshness of the LISSEN Secret Process Battery.

(reads 66) So great is the energy put into the LISSEN Secret Process Battery,
that it would, if necessary, keep intact over a long period of
time, and it is this energy which enables it to withstand the
longest procramme, giving a reproduction as strong, pure and
fresh-voiced at the end as at the begmning.

And by reason of the LISSEN policy of distribution, 10,009 dealers throughout the
country sell this exceptional battery, at a price which ia well wothin the reach of
all—one of these dealers ‘is near you.

Ashk-for LISSEN Secret Process Battery next time pou want a good battery.

and insist on getting tt. “Foo will be ‘rewarded with @ new power smoothness
and a now tone clarity which will agreeably surprise you:

PRACTICAL POINTS ABOUT THE LISSEN SECRET PROCESS BATTERY:

 

’ q 1, lt brings « new 5 k o 4, ‘The we bo agh te bri it withs

100 volts (reads 108) - - 12/1] ounlope apaubentnserne nts intheaechfal
1 =. Ut offfrn a stubborn peciitasce to S. Yoo eae got ton your way home at

: 5 : ; } volt drop. ene of the 16,006 cnalcrs a haaralhe

9 volts (grid bias)-- - 1/6 Be REniedna Niehioaie oeae

LISSEN Secret Process BATTERY
LISSEN LTD., 300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. Managing Director: Thomas ae
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I. Has

my H.T. Battery

stood for weeks

or months

on

a dealer’s shelf ?

—not if it’s a Fellows.

to ask yourself.

54 voltsji"!6/6
60 volts oe.c72 7/6

108 volts °7"2< 13/-

If You Have Electric Light
rou teed never buy HT, Batteries at oll,

‘claws Maina Unit will give you a-snte
A

and
everlasting supply from your mains and yet use
lens current than an ordinary elecirre linttip.

 

plog the Hexible cord inte ao lampholcer

there you are l

A. PO epeles end over!

Troe. (0 wollte) re. re: ni 4
Tepe ck: (1 volte) Ce ao a
Troe &. (multi voltage) - i ' oi

DAC:
Type. Pa -wolte) a ek at {Ps
Type A. U0 wolts) i'd “aa ie a
Type A. 1100. vols Hy: cut aah a]
ype Be. tmalei voltage} tt iva Ea:

jor foll tial

of
Frarnches.

Just
ered

= FELLO
: Baa

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10,
BC, 428

e
e

 

EVERYTHING
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HORN TYPE
LOUD SPEAKER

The New GECoPHONE Horn Type Loud Speaker, selling

at the remarkably low price of 35/-, is designed to supply

the requirements of these thrusands of Listeners: wha

demand fine reproducing’ qualities coupled with a popular

price, le will give ‘ample volume without overloading, and

is wonderfully faithful in its ‘reproduction. Handsamely

finiehed in crystalline black with o generous and heavy base,

GECoPHONE

Horn Type Loud Spesker,

Price, £1.15 .0

Height, A inethes. 
 

Aa. a Te ened Bievirie: Co, Li) Angie Maree,

oud Speaker.
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The Cosmos Valves take most especial care of

the soft and silvery tone of the flute. But, no

matter what the music be, the Cosmos Valves

—owing to the Shortpath construction—bring

jt nearer and make it clearer altho’ they are

no dearer than any other valves.

(se RADIO EXHIBITION ~

See! Olympta, Sepe. 24 —Oct. 1 SS

At the Coimai Stand (No 155 & 156) will be showm

for ibe first time the new Shortpath A.C. Valves, which,

wed in conjunction wrth Metro-urek Battery Eliminators,

can be worked|rom aliernaiin0 current electric light Supply,

(Cosmos)
SHORTPATH +

~U RADIO VALVES
FoR AGE ¢8reevirs

 

FROM WIEREELESS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

. RADIO TIMES -—
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The great Wireless oppor-
tunity of the Year.

Will show you how to get
5GB on your set

Wonderful B.B.C. Exhibit
The latest Developments

in Wireless

sets for the Million
or the Millionaire

Every Stand packed
with interest

The Royal Air Force Band
in. attendance

Dancing on specially-
prepared floor
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Bright Eooliters,

3.0volts 0.4 amps. -

E Acngelubiee F.ETL,

ELE. Amplifier ==PLESAa
Derector. PLE. 6 volts 0.1 amps.

4/6
L.-F Aumplibec El I E

BLE. Annigeliiier Fz
Dretector EI

9/-
Dall Evmitecen.

 

Daal Emiire

ELE, Ampliber

2 volts 0,2 amps.

D.E. Power Valves
‘Tromiomienr

Resistomce

4 volts 0.2 amps.

 

Drill Exit tera.

ERI LF. Ampliber if

BRI) LLF Agplifer. FE
ERS Drerector, FE.

12/-
Tranaflecmer

PEE. Ainplier,, PERL
KRevistanie

PERL Ampliinge, PLEA 

i
I

4 volts 0.1 amps.

DB. Power Valves

 6 volts 0.2 amps.
  Postage and Packiny: Ll Valve 4d.a or 3 Valves, Gel.

$,5 or6 Valves, Od,

be obfained fom all

fen gies: comn

set Ircsti Head

-page Coldlogus al
free ond rechrest.

Feflau a Br riches or LOWS
IRELESs*:

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10
For Full fist of Granches see Page 493.
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BE Dont Sew-Beason's Tan rindi = fatale
Thal gered wel nid de early = inal ae ive 1 tatocd baal i rene i
Wee} EF fecrition a tet th : 1h tiie = bre rel pei ak ee pele ectal

fools anil leg jerebaciicd be fare tikes = Qi.

‘Operation in Satna rset. one dint only to tong, wiih 5. rover Emeb bo
fawn of feoriels ir nd yee ote plug in, anonber in stark

act working: tke chs on ot comuetions, Hiehite ip Ve
Ail eel epeetes ah one
Handsome Gak Cabinet iat Valves fitted internally on Aoli-microphonid
Walveholdare. Compariaent in base for the petra large (100 volt) HW. Tt.
Battery supplied, Two Cousor Doll Emitter Walvec, Buide Apcomulator,
Loud Speaker, Marconi Royalty puid.in inet. obeclately cempleis oxoept
TOF seria, PRICE £7 2:18: 5 orSenet s =o mowra xa6 manthty.
Home Gonelrugiorm Bxrelnpe conti ils Vell ray Ser)

tired Din a ealamiplieed tor Fost Free 7, aninios driiing fig, wir
elit tae hi jdrenk, Tit The tiles Heuneel -

fd. Samp-aecores sviplilrsixtaae set catalogue, ood aff particolars
ef oor many sols, incliding o “40 natian laud speaker peceiver.
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ELM WORKS,
BRIXTON HILL,

ELM PARK,
LONDON, S.W.2.

 

 

 

‘SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS|
i 192368EDITION. 193 PAGES. ENTIRELY REVISED.|

Thousands of people who have bought conuianie:editions of this book
will welcome this announcement.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS AND WIRING DIAGRAMS
ate eo for making the very latest types of receiving tele, including TWO CRYSTAL

, ONE, TWO ond THREE-VALVE 1TUNED ANODE RECEIVERS, SUPER
EFFICIENT TWO «nd THREE-VALVE LOWUO SPEAKER SETS, ONE aed TWO-
VALVE AMPLIFIERS, an EFFICIENT WAVE TRAP, aloo the LATEST FOUR and
FIVE-VALVE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS. Every possible imprevemetot has boon
iitedpoafaled tn these gett and they are oncqealled at or anywhere near the price.

NO SOLDERING, NO DRILLING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED Price 1Dfees
| SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER, This book will ho sent

peat iree on receipe ak 13, oF 80 spproy‘nl ik vou promise to remat

\}3 or teturn the book pout pad within seven. days, |

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dep:. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL. 
 

THE HESTAVOX
CONE

T! IfS eone speaket shows o mathed

TLEE it moweg din]
bragepeaker design |
Phe cone, mide fromapecallychosen |
ceakerin, ia entively mnperviows to}
ntmospheric Chengek ped gives se the |]
rewnlts of tin advanc mt givle, am iim: |

rivalled Ces wath A pF opar fbcere i}

amount volume. Extremely taicktal |}
HEIGHT 14 te La the tonal range,

EAU. 2000 oles thie model com
buniee thorcaugtily

£ 2 : 1 6 fbcient womker

Asokber opae model dlriisya waththe ad=

of eedlar Gesten ta ded‘ hare ol dig-

ernHpble of £0:ih tincieve Liners, ian

Sead for Sl rotedl doubtedy pleasing

   
Lat efetold mae | te tie rmarect

quieiidyinalpt sls critical « yo

HESTAVOX LTD.|
|ChiteS ; 3 PALMERSTON_ ACTOR, LOND,-4, |

 

ACCUMULATORS “ELITE” THE ELITE OF ALL.

HT Acorns.oe 9916
* "Conghete,an ibebreted, Pies

The World's Beat High Tension Aecumu-
jator and of Aritish Wino aclure, The
Unique Sao-SE siabanereed feature off

ine Elite: nbeolotely prevents surface
fenkage Logs The botecry loets a life.
ice ‘cite For lets, Sold on approval.
ACEUMULATORS. eetneste ai MALIFAL.

6.4 A thee Mie! ex.

Lenden Distributat:—CECIL POHLMAN, qt; Grea Portiand Street,LONDON, Wi 
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“THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

TYPE ON THE

| MARKET.”

  

  

   

       

      
      

        
  

  

  
   

 

  

  

 

 | THE “qoLroHn’ PER.
FEOTUM H-T: BATTORYE

ELIMINATOR
 

PR RSeFa ALD THe LATRST

REPT EMA Yo 4 1)

| BSTINELY

9

REMOTE

©

THE
LFRODEILE, Poet2M

KRevuSaee AND: USGRRTALS
PLES iSOoLATED: WE Tit

Wid TRON. Ter wat

TULA ASD ACTONLATO,

Fully dmrripil Ta pamipniad Rito

   

    

   

  

  

  
   

    

 

     

   

     

 

   

  
  
   

   
   

  
  

    
   

   

  

  
  

  

F Dintt CGarrent Maine (200-350 rilis| — £a 40

Pa Moadate dor Atornedeng Current Malia.)
Tht: super Booee Pod, Por

| e Boys for 14 pobre. Beta — a 10-0 ‘Typ Po Neter 1 ealee Sela — £2 oo

 

Marten) Itoyalty on 30, Models 1218 elas

I
TSsEeks" OPINIONS.

wet. , Oy Bebeed, Subfleas, olindat haemo| [een ba L mF

WP Hie: . oom etartria lleha*

narclead Uf: Etinbinatar. aml man Wwiends who haw igh |

any. mk delieielod: wilh the: rele joe:

-

SUT Us rare Ga,

f dvd & at shirk mie. eb ot) eho riled, 14 Mr. EE, te i , Pyrat |

foee, wiih the Eilainator ifciena) of Lhe = ‘ |

ive colle.  ‘Dhe- Morenss

|

al oleae le =p FT. Biiebiatoy ia 0.8 rab |

erat se no: braey af frum. whetirer, ripphs Troe Li Pomer arian - Ls |
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| HOME SERVICE
| ACCUMULATOR CHARGERS.DOWN

All sels are absolutely com-

phefe ard laclode Afarcomi

“ALTERNOG"™ CHARGER
Tok ALTHEA ATTmo 

 

 loyally, Lard Speaker,
| a - =ade ees ' 1 nt os i |

q fest a F rial
ci ; — 5 = + Tension abe lent

Falues;

-

Batterie fe neeThorac FemdomHatha A |

Eqeipment, in. fect eanery- I a i as fn well ew Toe “al fexiiiaenre |

thing .excepf Ihe  aciuai
caueankeoes ta” tien wih. deiiew

Oircess mas.

fram thins te

°

thi. to renhare

THE MORE WE ! oFsistaapcompre |

| ARE TOGETHER:

ik Adsplar. Goaneting dada, |
pn! all pee feed es Iiag BES,
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*

bapphicd Both Amite |

treentine rlarging Uree,

Fellows Lite Giant Seta with their beautiful clear tone will forrn

the centre of allraction at thousands af parbes this coming winter : jf Hight fs in ens,

: 1 i i : ine Cords larly leather : 1 : A

Any owner af a Linle Giant wall be only too glad lo give you With: Connector Crrds, Polarity fniicatae aod toll bestrestion G/} complete,

= Fe .
2 7

SS
}

his opinion af ~ fhe most popular sels tn the country.

Sane. -conrplebe,

es can obtain the sels complele 07 vith any of ihe accessories you require,

from Mead Offee.‘scan cur branches, of by pos!

[ 2-Valve Cabinet Model—complete £8: 15:0

| or 18/ -down and 10 monthly payments of 18/= (Nodeposit}

4.Valve Cabinet Model—complete £9:18
: 0

or 20/downand \Omonthly payments of 20/- (No deposit)

.) “INDISPENSO” Rag.
HIGH-TENSION ACCUMULATOR CHARGER FOR CHARGING FROM !

DIRECT CURRENT AfAInNS.
WIL chorea cite Oi aan of nadll cenit: at 3 thoy af od. etira =

 

a “ GOLTONE”
RED

SELECTOR
WAVE TRAP
Tho “Galton.  P@lecter Wave
Tran ciahien lace! Trecidnaciine dom |
Whiehnnethe up to S50 metriap 1a
lo bh. ot. when desieed: amd
brs  L-  Poanpd mt Sond sr

Swrotet frm Limu Bitlier ta fj |

  

¥ The standard Littl Giant able Models ate still available at vhe ral
ae

:
Clearer prodertier rater. sales

if j prices 13 under + .
I vy a inarcaasa FRiet {4

’ 1 Eatthe Gonnt UW. Complete fe: 15:0 Lite Giant TL Coniptete £7: 18:5 TLEe ee rs por a a

j de 14): moa and 10 mosthly pay- or }4]- Pere and 12 monthly pays
oe whic will koapproach:

ssate tie iE 14/2. (Ae deposit.) ments of |4/-. (Na deposit.) aa eal?neseae pele 25
heir lag,

’ ALL SETS SENT GN SEVEN DAYS’ APPROVAL.
LONDON: 20, Store Street,Tottenham

48-page Catalogue Court Road, WG.
BIRMINGHAM): 248, Corporation St
BRIGHTON : 31, Queens Road.

BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine Street

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen te Caen? |

Street, i A LOSDOS WAR STATES: =~ ena ki MANO ESEEM ee [

GLASGOW 1 4, Wellington Strect. cee eenial ae aeeee WIE aE pat aug Mumdhbater valid obtained |

LEEDS ' f5,. Fark Lane. frat 7 ine “and briaeue : im frien marta) Genin eeions. Teter i hi fore

LIVERPOOL - oY, Maarfielide. atotlone aever praviguely obtaloed,"* reealyed ly mn, cleariy Soil dodiy.

MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton 5t asonnets

S Bs NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street. oteiand kiss Ghaper]

<3 WOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesnth Gate i’ sereed, Oaterd Strat, Wat

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings, oe ena

Head Ojfice : Commercial Road. peeae et

| SHEFFIELD, 11, Waingate. | Tatsuauerrerapeeeeerentnannscenturreesensearstrststs } Frederick Roud, Pendleton. Manchester.

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10. TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hill. —! a ——— = =

ML. WE

The “ salecter = Je tted- le a tne
BHOGLA akon! amy olieratbon
fo. fee dheoeping Bet,

Free, conkpléia wipe doetrogtheny

free an request.

|

35/- POST FREE.
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ffi. #in x 4, #in . EO oe Sets wind ‘DiepTT, 147, Aitrrvvats Fired, spor EOL ae easpai,
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Met, Ootpete eeiTA iT ecrenroraes, tla DE tert peefieteLyep theticafer ik rirtal yore

fT 88) or in S/G areqatte af likerty lo tetera the iable, lithe
we £9 OB is Thi. CPL elo ote dun seu ske for pasar ree Do teegene

Of the her abigeal pay oi Pe play,  

saRILEY/HomeBilliqnOntTae|
EH TABLE delivered free oo 7 dare free | le notrrerted Eroun din bog tale fo ht!Harda

Gr Tick fei |i pers Prete

ES falerhed parmrit bee tus:
BLLETE GIVE 7. DesFIR TRIAL,
per carriage te) fades all rei: in, dranais
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The" Ptiahigng ferris for emer the ape and innonreaten-s &
athe, Bil Wthngs wiighe reach at Lhe det oe

Litre dea! heen koe evecy wierd ofeienrere Lon
atagrelrigett wilila he Fash of Hornik! &

YOU CAN BARDLY SEE IT, FEEL IT, OF REMERBER
¥OU ARE WEARING IT.

GHELLNCON SetcuRovmecee’ean” 21, WIEMORE OY, W.0. spe et eee ons

fed

bie

onee & aff
A STANDARD wer

ond einwonder ully nepeced reception at bees cowl. AL
parks are BREish MAGE and the BATTERY itelf cs
Boveyvirkeelity —ailept mn BeeeLerweesst. Withchura-

Gledhill
ALT.’ BATTERY plan.

THIS TILL KILLS Loss
Because it checks every penny received, safeguards your
asiistants, your customers and your rights.
due to leakage and errors, and enforces A correct record
of every trameaction.
The Ideal Till gives o receipt for Cosh Sates,
tpece for reeceding details ond potdequt iter.

Till ‘are enty to pairchase
May we cend you details with cotalagua 2

G.H. GLEDHILL & SONS LTD."5

an oor Inttalment a

ae Warka,
HALIFAX.

It prevents foss

pfevides

PF mane
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 ing eeguiiped All parts are replacentie and the Batterp

canbe assembded freee Bevolts opwurds in an heer or ee

WRITE FOR OUR ROOKLET, EVERYTHING 15 EXPLAINED,
FROM ASSEMBLING FO SPARE PARTS.

, FORULAR MOOGEL, 93 volts, icelle, Bool
Sec” ber eeeatekrivvevvcieteadgeew sain Hed 21/2

WIL DET ACHABL E TERMINAL, rarerest 28/1
Trave for wb, 7].

FREE ADVICE GI¥YEN AS TO BEST BATTERY FOR YOUR
SET ON HEARING MUMEER AND TYPE OF VALVES.
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BILLY MAYERL
(Depe. A. 29, Oseford St. Loodion,Wil

you talk already play the plano, poe,
too. Mi bettie ain export jane pianist

a. Foor ine: Bidly Maverl, the
workd's freatest syncopated pfanist, lias
tatett thenkands thirgcdgh thpros t.

Write nite for fie Bock: and ‘al
Parbioniars, enclisimg of. stamps

for podhnage.

SCHOOL,

 

 
 

RVEL IN MINIATURE
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(Capacity 3,000  milli-ampere hours)

MAKE YOUR OWN
High
new

Champion H.T. Accumulator Parts.

Hrite

THE CH

The Home ForYourWireless Set
Think al the comfort ta have'ne more
fatfes groan Che peorn,. iso bealderies on,

tablés Br eaprparls; ia | 4

tume on!
Cor STANDARD
are made LH fii pt onlitbo

Vinee, hetthe leew jv ihea Solo

AK oy RA! OAD ¥ throaphicnit ;

patlect wirlnonchyusranteed,

Carnagepol aed packed iret, Taimediatedetieetys Manes raturnelil notasiiaiol. °°.

MAKERIMPORT CO,(Dept. 7), 54a, Lord Street, Liverpad.. 2" eoDEt

AU HATHLUN AY LEVEL ERONNG PFTUETUAYHUALREEA SEI PO TUTETHT ALENT EST S00 PPETLL CTT

ae

Tension Accumulator of the
improved and greatly reduced

jor free instructions and illustralions to:

AMPION ACCUMULATOR CO.,

fi Prebend Street, Leicester. S
p
e
r
TT
HC
TT
AU
TU
LO
t
a

S
T
A
T

 

This CARINE wil) keep. pode
withktie fol thee Pome ual ad
oeket-op-to pre real meddle ment,

Frown E418 . Oo,

Write to-day fis descriptive
panigddleul aed aurppeations ler

Adagehing sour feceiver ar panel p=
in oof Standard Cabinets,

Hundreds of satisfied custociers

osl Gin an

CABINETS:  
 

AS ESSENTIAL
AS THE VALVE

W
HEN listening for distant stations
gomething more than « “wave-
mefer i desirable, a source of

information is required which will give
the programmes of all the principal
European Stations tagether with their
wavelengths, power, ‘etc, The Britiah
Broadcasting Corporation supply this

in “World Hadio ’—below

is a dust of the regular feotures of this
important journal.

necessity

* Technical Considerotians,” by
Capt. P, PL Eckersley.

Stations Warth
by “Searcher.”

“Wireless Step by Step," by
1! ae

“ Diectron.

« Dominion and Foreign Broad.

casting intelligence.”

Far,

H
o
o
n
a
o
o
o
o
A
e a “ Ether.”

“Which Station Was That)”

Programmes of Principal
European Stations including

Daventry.

Stationa in Order-of Wavelongeh
and Frequencies,

And mony other items of much
interest,

WORLD
OO RAD PO

The Oficial

it orld Programme Paper

a
Published every Friday. Of all Newsagents  
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‘Lost chords
with

CossorValves 
a OU can't expect good music unless you
a use good valves. You must have valves
‘af : capable of reproducing the subtle beauty ol

iF the low tones equally as well as the delicate
s high notes. Wherever you go you'll hear Cossor

| \V;ilves referred to withadmiration. Musié lovers

readily acknowledge that no valves can compare |
with themforfaithful and true-to-lifeae

+ of Radio music. Ge fair                            
Receiver, Use Cossor Valves andyouihe:arRadio 4
music that will Uhrill you through and through. | i

Such exquisite purily and such. glorieus volume

that no wonder the Cosser Valveimualled ** The.

Melody Maker.”

OsFs
Adri ofA. C. Coser, Lig: Hiding Grave, NLS.
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PaePreabim: 16, 1927,
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A Wonderful New
Series of P.M. Valves

Just consider the amazing efficiency of
a valve with all the advantages of the
wonderful P.M. filament and the added
economy of only “075 amp. filament
consumption.°
Youwill realise what an effectiveimprove-
ment in radio valves this new P.M. Series
means—'075 filament current, fewer accu-
mutator rechargings, the same copious

emission, strength and length ofliteofthe
P.M. filament, every P.M.ae for
a running cost now considerably reduced.

sae The new P.M. *075 MasterValves will get more
out of your set and in their great durability

VALVE prove the most ¢conomical yalves you can buy.

WITHTHE

vom Mullard 1063 : TWO TYPES
Aeelasi THE-MASTER:-VALVE FOR 4 VOLTS

AND 6 VOLTS

THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTO. MULLARD HOUSE. DENMARK STREET. LONDON, W.C.2

  

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” show! b: atdvessed Anvneriaemenn Derantacst, Geonde: Newnns, Len,
#-ll, SOOTHAMETox -Strnee,; Srrann. W.2,  
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